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Canada A t  War
A Review of Developments on the Home Front
THE Kelowna Courier
This is the case of the I M A G I N A R Y  W A R  P R O F I T ­
EERS: TJ>c idea is still current with some i>cop!c that huge
profits arc being made out of the war. They think that, with 
vast sums of money being .spent on war supplies, somebody is 
being enricheil and that fortunes are being amassed. In the 
recent provincial elections in Manitoba, one Winnipeg candi­
date declared that while theie was a ccihng h/f wages, “ the 
sky’s the limit for jirofits.” He also asserted that there were 
26 new millionaires in Canada .since the outbreak of the war. 
Those who talk of profiteering in tliis war have no knowledge of 
the facts, or they have unscrupulous disregard for them, The
V O L U M E  37 Kelowna, British t oluinlha, Ihursday, May.............  ..... . ..^    ..... . .— —I ,Mi 1, iwiOTM’ i»-inrilffiii' lO■Tlft1■l niiwniiriini Mi^iniitinfl- rr -—irt —r 15i!i, BJ4!
NUM BER 42
FLY FLAGS 
EMPIRE DAY 
SAYS MAYOR
CANADIAN SAILORS BOARD AMERICAN SHIP
5 . ,
Patriotic Duty of Every House 
And Business to Display 
Flags Says His Worship A
Torch Ceremony to 
Be Fitting Climax 
For City’s- M ay  24
III a proclamation issued by Ilis 
.................  allstatement that there w'crc 26 new m illionaires, w ith  the iinp li-^wor.siiip Muyexr G. A McKay, 
cation that they had become enorm ously enriched through pro-
bound- 
and
lits on war business, was a bold fabrication, without any war- all houses within the same are com- 
. . r . r , ■ , f inunded by the Chief Magistrate to
rant and designedly made for the purpose o f capturing votes o f .. N
the uninformed jieople
fly suitable flags and bunting on 
A m istake o f the last war was to  May 24th as part of the city’s part- 
. 1 , • t , f . .. IciDation in the Dominion-wide
allow  large profits to be made and retained out o f war con- Celernony on Uiut day.
Hut one of the first things done in this war was to "Every loyal citizen should sec
r,-., • I to it that his home and businessIhis was done through »  .i^niavs the
tracts.
jircvcnt a rc jictition  o f that m istake, in n in n dls,pl y  Union Jack or
the excess profits tax and through increases in the corporation the Canadian flag on May 24th,"
* . •! His Worship said on Wednesday,
taxes and personal incom e taxes. 1 he results arc now ava il- patriotic duty to do so."
able. The facts are contained in reports which all businesses “ in this country we are not prone
must make to the Finance Minister; and those facts are a Hat jj^ thusiasms but we are at war now
disproof of the talk of large proTits or of men making fortunes and it is time we showed we are
* not ashamed to fly the emblem or
out of the wur, our country.
"On May 24th every city and town
. . .  , ,, in the -whole Dominion will be par- * ---- ---- ------------ -----------------------------------  v,i v. / i
It will surprise those who have been m isled to learn the tlclpating in this national Torch small boat preparatory to transfer to the cruiser. Between sailors in centre Is Ewald Fleach wearing
 ^ *1 * Turnc'T W A T ?  TMmT<tT‘T?TF<t A P T I I A L L Y  H A D  Ceremony and Kelowna, I know, hat and behind him Guenther JCatzke. The Incident occurred in the Pacific ocean when the Gentianstruth—that M O S T  W A R  IN O U b  1 K liS b  AL.1  displaying of ^ere attempting to reach their homeland via the Orient.
LESS PROFIT for their shareholders from the business of flngg on houses and business prem- .■ -.......  ■ - --------- .......................
1940 than (rom the previous year, in spite of the great increase
Gyro Club Fits in Evening Ceremony with Plans for 
Great Patriotic Display on Empire Day— M ay  
Queen Parade in Afternoon and Huge Mass Par­
ade to Park in Evening are Big Features of Day  
— M ay Have Prominent Coast Band Here— A ll 
Persons and Societies Asked to Co-operate and 
Join in Patriotic Affair
Military Demonstration in Afternoon
............. ... ............ Av.- .
While sailors from the Canadian auxiliary cruiser Prince Robert stood guard, the four German filers 
aboard the American liner President Garfield were marched to the rail and down a Jacob’s ladder aboard a
in business. That was because of the vigilance of the Govern- owna will co-operate 
ment and its taxing the profits away from them. Some com­
panies did have increased profits for their shareholders, but the 
Government goes after the latter with the far heavier personal 
income tax and takes a large part of those dividends. The av­
erage result for all war industries has been not larger profits 
for the last year, but a reduction of 4.3 per cent in the profits 
as compared with those of 1939 . . . .  The real situation is that 
the war industries, with their immense volume of business, are Schools in District Select 
being used by the Government as a vast source of revenue to Que^, Attendants and Court 
pay the costs of war, and that they are not allowed to make ^4____
treater profits than before. Gloria Wyman, fourteen-year-oM
°  daughter of Constable and Mrs. G.
GLORIA WYMAN 
TO BE CROWNED 
MAY QUEEN
Wheeler To Come From L o d ll, *41, T o
Ottawa on rruit  ^  ^ '
Agreement
A. Wyman, has been chosen by the 
Some striking instances of heavily increased taxation and Kelowna schools
resulting DECREASE IN  NET PROFITS are quoted in the crowned on Saturday
Financial Post. The reports of 130 of the more important afternoon, May 24, immediately ^ 1 r-k A. j. J.U after the May Queen parade to theCanadian companies show, according to the Post, that they are Park.
navine $71.6 millions in increased taxes on their business in Her attendants have been chosen, 
1940 and that their increase m profits before taxes were schools in the district from Oyama
millions, so that, on the whole, they actually went behind as 
far as net profits are concerned . . . .  The various industries Empire Day celebration and be 
belong to different groups. Each.group, of war industries had ASS'Ho” rinXTven^
less net profit than in 1939, and the only group w ith  more pront Torch Ceremony,
was pulp and paper which is not a war industry and previously there w ill be no children’s dance as 
had been greatly depressed. The metal-working industries, Attendants chosen are as follows: 
with aiarger volume of business, had a reduction of ?4.3 mil- w S 3
lions in their net profits. The textile industry, which uia^ kes M arjorie lOreuzot, Okan-
uniforms, tents, tarpaulins and other equipment, had a 22 per
cent reduction in its net profits in 1940. Mining arid other reached Kelowna yet.
Col. R. It. TVheeler, Assist­
ant Director of Marketing Ser­
vice, Department of Agricuiture, 
Ottawa, and Dr. A. E. Richards, 
of the Economics Branch o f the 
same department, w iil arrive in 
Kelowna on May 24th to con­
tinue discussions of the propos­
ed agreement between the B.C. 
fruit industry and the Dominion 
Government.
The finance department of the 
Dominion Government has tak­
en exception to certain clausal 
in the proposed agreement and 
the western visit of the two rep­
resentatives of the Department 
of Agricultnre is apparently de­
signed to clear np on the spot 
the points in qu^lon .
It is some weeks now since 
the local delegation returned 
from Ottawa quite confident 
that the agreement would he ap­
proved without any - undue 
bitch. But the weeks have drug­
g y  on while the Government 
has made minor, objections.
It is hoped that the visit of 
Col. Wheeler and Dr. Richards 
w ill result in an. understending 
and that the agreement w ill 
quickly be ratified by the Cabi­
net.
Have Lowest Cost 
In Canada*s History
CULM INATED  by the impressive Torch Ceremony, plans for Kelowna’s Empire Day celebration point towards the most 
patriotic display ever arranged in this Orchard City. From 
early morning until late evening, the entire day’s pfbgram is 
arranged to bring all classes and creeds in the Central Okana­
gan more closely together and to inform them of the need of 
the country and of the Empire in this struggle against the Nazi 
hordes. Together with the patriotic angle, it is planned to 
impress upon the citizens of this important district the need 
for co-operation in the monster Victory Loan 1941 organiza­
tion, which is to be launched on June 2.
-----------------— -------------------------  Some weeks ago, the City of K e­
lowna offered its co-operation toKELOWNA WILL 
TAKE CHALLENGE 
OF “ THE TORCHn
B.C. Samis, Divisional Organizer, Tells Kelowpa Unit 
Citizens Committee Details of Next Loan Cam- 
paign-7-Kelowna District Quota Set at $255,000 
-—Okanagan Quota is $1,300,000— Opening of 
Loan Drive Set for June 2
the Gyro Club of Kelowna In mak­
ing the Empire Day celebration a 
Civic Day, and a program has been 
arranged which will stir the hearts 
of the hundreds who are expected 
to throng the City Park.
Then, as a fitting conclusion, the 
Torch Ceremony, the origin of 
which is outlined more fully in oth-
Five-Foot Metal Torch to be er columns of this page, is being
Flown From Victoria to 
England Carrying Message 
to Churchill
fitted into the Gyro-arranged cele­
bration.
Bomber Over Interior
’The Torch Ceremony, as planned 
for the evening of Empire Day, w ill 
be the most impressive patriotic
Victory Loan 1941 campaign will have the lowest col­
lection and organization cost of any loan offered in the 
history of Canada,” declared B. C. Samis, Okanagan Divisional 
Organizer of the campaign, before the initial meeting of the 
Victory Loan Citizens’ Committee, at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Tuesday evening. Other speakers were Capt. C. R. Bull, Ke­
lowna Unit Chairman; Mayor G. A. McKay, Kelowna Unit 
Vice-Chairman and Chairman of the Citizens’ Commitee; and 
D. E. Oliver, Assistant Kelowna Unit Organizer.
As far as was possible the Citi-  ^  ^  ^ “
zens’ Committee obtained a com­
plete picture of the organization and 
plans for the operation of this big 
campaign, which opens on June 2 
and is expected to raise $600 million 
in Canada. Quota for the Okanagan 
district is $1,300,000, divided as fo l­
lows: Revelstoke-Sialmon Arm,
$186,000; Vernon, $330,000; Kelowna, 
$255,000; Penticton, $479,000.
U M . EXAM 
RESULTS NOW 
ANNOUNCED
extraction industries did their greatest business last year but.
S w n r d K  incl^S^ Okan- Kelowna District Students Re­
agan Centre, Winfield, Glemnore, ceive High Marks in Passing 
Rutland, Belgo, East Kelowna, EUi- Various TestsRECEIVES raS COMMISSION
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Martin have son, Benvoulin, O^nagan Minion,
Members of the court are:
, . . Joan Johnson, Benvoulin; Glenr
as a ffroup, th ey  had $2.3 m illions less profits fo r  their share- ^ys Ellergot, Joe Rich; Myrtle Hew-
holders. T h e  m in in g  companies are not profiteering, ’ gQm.jjgj.jg.’ Glennys Gillard," received word from England Kelowna, Wilson’s Landing to West- gggyjjg jjjg university of B.C.
because they asrreed, soon after the outbreak o f war, to  lo w  jvn^jon Creek: Betty Kimmerly, that their son. Cadet “Rusty” b ^  and Peachland.^ . , . examinations, issued by special wire
. f V • - 1 1  qtiH South Kelowna- Dorothy Perry, Martin, has passed his examinations This area does not include as to The Courier on Wedn^day after-
prices fo r  th e ir copper, zinc, nickel and other products o^ en  Whipple, Oy- and has received his commission as many persor^ as either the Vernon Tjoon, indicate that students of the
secondly, because o f  the steep taxation. T e n  large  com panies ama; Margaret M ^arthy, Winfield; a Lieutenant. “Rusty” , as he was o r  the Penticton umts^  ^ and cons^ district ranked higli
of O k n^agan. • . L- u • 1 j  __ _ BPverlv Cousins Summerland. The well-known to many Kelowna quenuy the quota lor iieiowna unii Evelyn M. Cools,
m  the.extraction group, which includes m in ing, are pay in g  $14.3 Qjjgggggjj centre member has not friends, was formerly a P.T, Sergt. is lower. _ ___ _^_______  Centre, received her B.A. in .the
millions in increased taxation, which leaves substantially less been selected yet 
net profits than for the previous year. The war industries in 
all groups have had, on the average, less profits for their shares 
holders. Some companies have had more profits, but when 
these were distributed the tax collector was waiting to take 
a good share from the recipients. The wealthier shareholders 
—-those who are supposed to be getting rich:—contributed the 
greater part of any increased dividends to the~:^Dominion 
treasury. ;
Instructor.
Am icable Settlement to Gagnon 
Buildihg Controversy Reached 
VJ^hen City Purchases Property
Mr. Samis covered the entire cam- Faculty of Arts and Science, w'hile 
paign, breaking it down until he ggj^jjj j  Rattenbury, of Kelowna, 
reached the Okanagan division and jjgg received his B.A.Sc. degree, 
the Kelowna unit. ’The Provincial graduating with second class honors. 
Chairman is Austin Taylor, Van- jjj jjjg Faculty of Applied Science,
couver, and Vice-Chairmen are ap 
proved bond agents, oil the Bank of 
Canada list. 'These Vice-Chairmen 
are organizers of the nine divisions 
of the province.
Remuneration
Mechanical Engineering.
Complete results follow:
ARTS AND SCIENCE 
B.A. Degree
Passed: Evelyn M. Cools,- Okana­
gan Centre.
Third Year
Passed, Second Class Honors:
The Kelowna district w ill partici­
pate in the dedication of the , , ,  ,
“Torch.” The May 24th celebration ceremony ever held in ^Kelowna, 
w ill culminate in an evening cere- according to officials in chargq, iiy  
mony when, as the official Torch a lucky coincidence, the local cere- 
bomber roars over head oh its east- mony w ill be m Bfogre^ while the 
ward journey, the people of this bomber carrying the official »,orch 
district w ill join in an impressive w ill be flying over the interior of 
ceremony, taking up the Torch’s ^  eastward hop
challenge and dedicating themselves to Alterta. Kelowna vnll be
to carrying the Torch on high and more fortunate than otoerxriies in 
to march shoulder to shoulder with having a closer link with the flight 
the Motherland abd the Empire in of the bomber.
our righteous cause through victory R  is ^ tu u pat^  that a prominent 
and enduring peace.
The “Torch Ceremony”  w ill be the occasion, and it is hoped that 
the keynote of the Victory Loan a man of national prominence wil 
drive right across Canada. A  Royal be present to briefly address the
Canadian A ir Force Bomber, bear- Sameri^. , _ ____
ing a beautifully sculptured five- The Torch
Joot metal Torch which is inscrib- mence at seven in the eveiung, 
ed “Part o f the Tools-^anada’s when a huge p ^ d e  wiU fo r n ^ t  
Victory Loan, IM l,” wiU take off the Llanadian Le^on  Hall. ^ , ^ e  
froiri Victoria on May 24th and w ill P^ade wiU be headed by a _ ^ a r i  
wing its way across Canada and honor furnislmd by the Canai^ 
eventuaUy to London, England, jan for the local scroll and
where the Torch w ill be presented torch. Following wiU come
to the Right Honourable Winston school chiWren and the membe s 
Churchill in the name of the people all societies, lodges and associa- 
of Canada. tions in the district.
The Torch w ill serve as a chal- . Worship Mayor ®
lenge to the Canadian people to issued a proclamation^relling upm 
hold bn high the torch which has i^izens to be 
shown the path of freedom and the important ceremony and ^k ing all 
democratic way of life  down organizations to participate j n  l^e 
through the centuries, and as a sym-
bol to the Mother Coimtiy that we *be ®"bre Central Okana^n to 
have not failed, and never shall fail, participate and all district orgamre- 
the Empire in its hour o f need. The tions to join in the parade A s^as 
Torch w ill be accompanied by a Worship pmnts out,
Guard of Honor made up of an of- Kelowna but belo oS
fleer from each of the fighting ser- to the entire district. For this 
vices. It w ill leave Victoria on May a large^ representation
24th; leave Vancouver on the after- the outside districts is most des r- 
noori of the same day; and, as far ®hle, 
as can be learned here, w ill make 
no further stops in British Colum 
bia.
Fatrioiic Songs
A t the Park, the ceremony w ill 
open with the entire assemblage
There is S IM PLY NO POSSIBILITY of anyone engaged 
in war business in Canada growing rich. The 15 per cent drop 
in the average price level of the stock market at the end of 
1940, below that of 1939, is oiie proof that profiteering is out 
of the question. The reason for that drop is that the Govern-
" Regarding remuneration for these
M . Gagnon R e im b u rse  fo r  M oney Spent t o
DOSed Apartment Building-— Appeal is Withdrawn yote their entire time to this work, Sheila T. IVfecKay, Peachland. 
when Settlement Reached-Mayor McKay Makes '
Statem ent on. M isunderstand ing r derstood that only their expenses
■ ______ _ w ill be covered.
Jn the Kelowna unit, as outlined
singing patriotic songs such as “The 
a scroU b ea r i^  the signatures of the ^g^ jg Leaf,” “ There’ll Always Be
Th e  City of Kelowna has purchased for the sum of $1,800 j j^ jggj y^eek’s issue of The Courier, lots five arid six, registered plan 2622, and the uncompleted there are two main committees, the 
ment has becom e so efficien t in scooping up the prohts tor its  budding thereon, from J. Gagnon, and thus ended the conUo- C i t ^ - ^  ^he
Second Year
Passed, Second Class Honors: V. 
Yvonne Anderson, Kelowna and 
Rosamund A. RusseU, Kelowna. 
Passed: Will M. Stiell, Kelowna. 
COMMERCE 
Second Year
Passed, Second Class Honors: Hi-
Lieutenant-Governor, the Premier, 
and the Mayor or other qualified 
official of each city visited by the 
bombeir. < \
A  similar scroll w ill be provided 
for Kelowna and every other city 
and practically each municipality,
an England” and a dedicatory 
hymn.
Plans are already, made for the 
largest masred choir in the history 
ol Kelowna to lead the singing,. 
Mr. Cyril Mossop has undertaken 
the organization o f this choir and'
that when the bomber delivers the 
Torch in Britain, it w ill be accom­
panied by the pledged word of
ow n use; and taking,, in m ost cases, not o n ly  a ll the new, addi- versy between the city and Mr. Gagnon which resulted when g^ ^^  tlm Publicity Committee, Kawahar^ltelowna.
ftonal nrnfit h ilt alsO a la rger slice o f  the' norm al o ro fit It is it was discovered that the building being erected was an apart- under J. J. Ladd. Additional names First Yeart onal profit but a lso a la i^ e r  si c e o t t n e  norm al pront. i t  is it was a s  zonin^bylaw. The lots in question have been added t(  ^the C itize^ ’ Passed. Second Class Honors: Ed-
righ t that the G overnm en t should fo llo w  this policy, and the m ent n o u s ^ o n t w y  tp b  y  Committee consisting of Major G. ward J. Foot, East Kelowna.^ are m  the MarshaU subdivision  a t trie eastern  ena ox o u cK ia n a ^ ^  g  P Wilson,
. . 1 * vv__1.__T 13
members of the United Church and 
An^ican choirs and other vocal-' 
ists. A  rehearsal is being held
practically every urban and rural Thiirsday, May 22nd. in the United
municipality in Canada. Church Hall at eight-thirty sharpi. 
and all vocalists are requested to 
attend, as their services w ill be
public should knbvv that it is being done. When people talk 
of war profiteering in a big way and of millionaires being made as thp result__ _ _  of the, settlement
by this war, they do so either in ignorance of the facts or with TWO HUNDRED
the uninformed and the Board of Appeal on the city’s
stop work order. ,
“The settlement was an entirely 
amicable one,” Mayor McKay told ITfClim  1/171 A117\T A
SUPPORT OF FRENCH CANADA FOR W A R  has been Tito^Co i^ r^^  7ureh^“of S  tott VlMl  ftfiLUWilA
the subject o f  much ignorant comment in the United States, and the uncom^eted building. . .  , ,
■ . . Gagnon for the District Assembly
the design of misleading and arousing 
igaining their political support. ROTARIANS TO
Aid. W. B. Hughes-Games, J. R. Peachland.
Armstrong, D. K. Gordon, W. A.-G. SOCIAL SERVICE
Bennett rad Leopold , Passed, Second Class Honors:
National newspaper and raiho ad- j j  ,. g  Vincent, BA., Peachland.
vertising has been arranged by the
Dominion committee, besides num- APPLIED SCIENCE
erdus other publicity stunte. Juim 8 B A Sc. Degree
has been tentatively set aside as Na- j  A  ' tt
tional Victory Loan Sunday. From P a ^ d , ^ o n d  Class ^Honors:
now until the close of the campaign David J. Rattenbury, Kelowna, 
there w ill be parades, public meet- Third Year
other demonstra-
The officer coimnradlng the re­
serve army camp, which opens at most welcome.
Vernon on Saturday, wiU be L I -  FoUowing the dedicatory hymn, 
Cob - W. Bapty, who is O.C. of the the Torch w ill be jiaraded in by 
2nd Battalion, Canadian Scottish, the guard of honor and Rev.. C. K  
Vancouver. . The adjutant of the Davis w ill offer a dedication pray- 
camp w ill be Major Cowles. Story to Page 5, Story 3
-T / , ~ 1 i  -X r t, 1 'J 1 4. rpimburses Mr s n jj n oi  of Presi- ings and many other_ dememstra- Passed, Second Class Honors:
None, however, has reached the g ra v ity  of charges laid  last Secretaries Will Turn to Page 5, Story 5 George B. R. Fraser, Peachland.
week in “Life” magazine. This magazine declared: “ . . . . Yet to date but does not reimburse him Here on July 13 and 14 -------—— -----  ^Passed: John S. N. Hammond,
tim id, unim aginative M ackenzie K in g  G overnm en t continues loss of time aqd loss of rent. . _— _  _ _  e owna.
,o be blackmailed by the crudely pro-axis French Canadian
m inority  (an ideal N a z i F ifth  C o lum n) . . . . O ttaw a ’s job  is h . host to^n e^y  two hnnd^^^^^
A ttitu de  Towards W a r  Changed 
G reatly in Year at W enatchee
GARDEN DRIVE
to declare independence .from the axis transmission belt iri appreciated the position arid. a^nd^  ^  w-----
Two Quebec leaders. Premier Adelard memdoV„°ate‘ltotlon Jhteihal Kelowna Hospital W.A. Popu-
♦ViT*micyVi Q WHS- f . . . . . .  «
French Quebec.’
ARRANGED HERE ROTARY CLUB
HONORS MEMBER
H. B. Morley Tells of Reversal 
of Neutral Thought Exhibit­
ed at Annual Blossom Festi­
val-,
were in evidence at Wenatchee in 
1940, apart from one or two in the 
Wenatchee hotels.
Godbout and His Erriinence Cardinal Villeneuve, have pre- developed through a general mis- lar Affair May 20 Kelowna Rotary Club on Tuesday 
honored one of its members, W. M.
. . . .  ected for the site of the annual Dis­
sented another—and more accurate— French-Canadian view- dmrtiv Assemblage, of i^pidents and .. ...n .
_  . , J f 1-.- 1 J The situation developra simply gg(.j.ejai.ies of the eighty-odd clubs on  Tuesday, May 20th, Kelow- Fraser, on the eve of his departure
point. Pub lic  pronouncements o f  these leaders o f po litica l ana through a misunderstanding of the j^ Rotary International District 101. na’s most beautiful gardens w ill be to assume another positicin with tiie 
reliffious thought leave little  room  fo r  doubting- the position o f  type of building Mr. ^Ga^on was h . H. McDougall, President- thrown open to the pubUc when the Canadian Bank of Conraerce in
_  °  J* , -.rM, .. n. J L proposing to erect. A  building per- gleet of the local club, presented annual Garden Drive, sponsored by Vancouver. The members of the
French Canadians in this war. Cardinal y  illeneuve stated a't nut was issued, but it was asceiv Kelowna’s invitation to the district the Kelowna Hospital Women’s club presented Mr. Fraser with a 
Quebec last y e a r : “As a persecuting' and sacrilegious poten- tailed subsequeirily convention held at Victoria this AuxiUary, takes place. This poptfo dressing case for t r a v e l^ .
been a rasunderstoding and, as_the .^ ,^.ggJJ; Mr. and Mrs. McDougall, jar annual event has always proved, F. Buckland, who made the pre'uebec
tate, murderer o f  w om en  and children. H it le r  represents the zoning bylaw prohibits “'toe er^tion rnosTdnjoyaW^ ^^ ^^  sentation, recalled that “Monty”
felony and the v e ry  organization  o f evil. H is  adversaries and arid Mrs. R. Cheyne made up tob ers an opportunity o f viewing the had been a member of the club
. .V .  . .  .• J • . V- district, it was neewsapr for j^ g jo ^ ^  Rotary Party to the Vic
victiins represent patriotism and right. . . . Premier Godbout the city to order work to be stopped toria District Convention.
has gone on record: “We ;are accomplishing pur duty, our full
duty in close form ation  w ith  the other provinces and the cen-^ to Mr. Gagnon, he did every-
“When the situation was explain- OKANAGAN PARTY
tral government. W e are conscious of being among those who thing reasonable within his
*» • °  ^  to assist the city to clear up the
many types of garden in and for twelve years and was a past 
around the city. president as well as haying acted for
Trie drive starts from toe Royal several years as song leader.
Anne Hotel at 2.30 pjn., when each “He has been a good Rotayira," 
car driver receives a list o f the Mr. Buckland decliared. “When you
P l f  V E «I  C T U llT I?  gardens which may be visited, also sit next to a man fifty-two times 
IIJbV£u^91w BBJE*-the name of her tea hostess. After a year'for ten years, you get to
work with fervor, constancy and practical sense for the realiza- matter, and the arrangement flnalty V/noincrafinri from tho Okanaran a delightful drive to the W ious k*»pw him pretty weff—.and Monty
. • •  • ^  « • : _  __ A* y ___ #T^ t_ _ . __ dViH - h im  '  ^  CtCICgS .  ^ t nwtfl 4-fiA liV fiea ^  h o e  viriooetiniMi thrk n fAn*tion of the ideal of Canadian national unity.” . . . . The words representog the Okanagan Tourist beauty In Kelowna and the F r a ^  has measured up to the s ^ -
are hardly the words of leaders of a potential Nazi Fifth Col- fair to everyone concerned. guests of is served by the many hostesses Mr. Fraser In a brief reply s^ dd,
• f 99 e __«_______ _aL...;: Aho ^ I4 v  SiJ • . .. «*»h  ^ Kovva hfb WAR fSOPlTV .iO 10&.V6’ K 0IOWH& 'umn. “Life” has done a loyal and patriotic people of the Em­
pire grave injustice.
- Turn'to Page 10. Story 1
“The chief Interest of the City the Revelstoke Board of Trade at a who h a v e  offered their homes for he yms^ to leave  ^K e lo i^  
Council was t b  protect the citizens ^ u e r  meeting. Penticton, Kelow- this occasion.  ^ w ^ ^ ^
of Kelowna. In this settlement, I  ^  and V e m ^  m  each sending Anyone wishing to take part js  pepple Mendly, h f^ ta b ^
Turn to Page 4, Story 4 one car at le a s t/  • asked' to prone either 658 or 141-L. helpfuL
and
“ Last year, when we went to 
Wenatchee, everyone there was 
fiercely neutral rad there jwere no 
Canadian flags on the street, but 
there was a tremendous difference 
this year,” H. B. Morley, o f Pentic­
ton, who was responsible! for toe ar­
rangements concerning thb; visit of 
Princess Betty Denison, Vernon, to 
the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Fes­
tival, said in Kelowna.this week.V
Mr. Morley was in charge of Miss 
Britito Columbia, who represented 
Pentictori, Kelowna rad Vernon at 
the FestivaL Arrangements for her 
visit were made by Mr. Morley on 
behalf ' of the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Bureau.
The Penticton man, who has vis­
ited'the Wenatchee Festival-for the 
past seven yepi^ spoke briefly to 
the Kelowna Board of Trade'exec­
utive on Tuesday morning, outlin- ; 
ing the'publicity gained by the Ok­
anagan Valley this spring at : Wenat­
chee. .
He Informed the Trade Board 
members that no Canadian jBagi
This year, every other string of 
flags and bunting across the streets 
on the route o f toe parade contain­
ed two Canadian flags or the Union 
Jack.. A t toe head of the Queen’s 
parade, one of the finest in the long 
history of the Festival, toe British 
colors were proudly 6arried
Diozens of telephone calls were 
received by the Okanagan delega­
tion and hundreds of persons ex­
pressed interest in Canada and the . 
war effort being conduct^ in this 
country, Mr. Morley instanced.
Whereas in 1940, toe Americans 
were careful not to express their 
feelings regarding toe war, this 
year they were frankly outs^ken 
in their interest arid the conversa­
tion was overwhelmingly, in favor 
o f the Empire’s victory.
Utmost co-operation was obtain­
ed by the Okanagan' delegation at 
Wenatcheci Mr. Morley stated, and 
persons not connected .with the Fes- 
tiiml Committee at all went out of r 
their way to assist in arranging for 
the float conveying Miss British C(h  
lumbia. ' >
He et^iecialty^instaric^ the assist- 
Tuzn to Page 10. 2
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MKMBKH o r  "CLASS A” WHJSKXIES 
Wlimer. 183»
Charles Clark Cup
Kmblriu»li« vl tbc b*»t *11 louud c!»»» B wc«ilx U C*iu>A*. 
Wijiner, 1S13S>
Mac Beth Memorial Shield
hMiWctimtic vl th. bc«t c-ditoriil ;>**e ‘u it* cl»*» lu C*ii*d*. 
Winner, 18J8
M. A. James Memorial Shield
KmMrniiitit vl th,c l.y*t iu ci*»* i* CRxAd*,
G. C. Rose, President 
U. A. Fraser, Secretary.
R. P. MacLcan,
Editor anil Manager
Tin- Kelowna Coiiii<-r has by lar the
any ncwsiiapci liictilaliiiK ibr < nilral ObanaKU'i Valley.
Perha|>s it is. unfurtunale t!s*t the soldiers liitm- 
irdvfs do not sec H «,|uiic that way, nor, w'C fed 
safe m saying, du their fainiHcs, vviio in many 
<ascs have had to make ll.-cii sauif'Ke too.
Valley Track Meet
THUnSDAY, M AY 15th, 1941
IsditiH-’s Note: This week lliis page is con­
ducted hy the students of tlic journalism class of 
the Kelowna High School under P. J. Kitley. hor 
two year.s now The Courier has co-operated with 
this class and as far as possible has given the 
students some practical experience. 1 his week 
we turn over the editorial page to them complete­
ly. The editorials have not only been written by 
them but the proof-reading has also been done 
by the students.
It is no long’d  news that there will l>c no 
intd sehool track meet in the Okanagan Valley 
thi>, year. 'I'lie numb of events has fur the time 
heiiig  ^ settled tlie aigunu'iits pro and con which 
have gone on for some years. Some claim that 
tlie meet has taken too much time from school 
vvoik, some that it puts too severe a jihysical 
strain (Ml tho.se taking part. On the other hand 
tlie track meet brings the valley schools cheser 
together, ludjdiig jnipils to realize that there arc 
stiideiils outside llieir own .school who act and 
tiiiiik as they do.
Jaist year Kelowna lust the track meet to 
Vernon liy a very small margin, and all year the 
high .school students have been planning a 
mighty eoiueliaek. Jhit at i>reseiit, students, 
coaches and teachers are bending every elfort to 
make the high school war eliort worthy of a truly 
Canadian school. Our job right now is to light 
Hitler. In the meantime pupils of the school 
hope that they will still get a crack at Vernon, 
soon!
♦ ♦ ■
(i
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‘‘Diiclloy, Man of Today,” drawn by Joan Panton, has been a wec'kly feature aj^pearing in the Nuilika, the 
Senior Ili/’li School newspaper, niough no one iias yet iieard him speak, he has become the friend of all 
tlie students.
School Journalism
Journalism in the High School has advanced 
more in the last five years than at any previous 
time. Five years ago the only journalistic effort 
of the school was a school annual, published once 
a year and even then was printed by an outside 
lirm. The next step was a school magazine 
which tippcared twice a year and was called the 
Black and Gold. The next year the Naitaka ap­
peared every two months. The next step was a 
bi-weekly newspaper which was changed last 
fall to a weekly paper. This is handled by a publi­
cations j:lub which also makes up the annual.
The object of the Journalism class which 
was formed in 1939 was to familiarize the student 
with the internal economy of the newspaper arid 
to develop in him a critical attitude towards the 
printed word. Although the course doesn’t aim 
to make a journalist out of the student, it gives 
him an idea of news writing and newspaper com­
position. During the year, as well as theory, 
practical work has been turned out by the stud­
ents. They have taken over the publication of 
the school paper for a few editions, they have se­
cured interviews and have covered routine as­
signments for The Kelowria Courier and have 
been in charge of the publicity canfpaign for the 
school play. As well as these, the class was re­
cently shown through The Courier office and saw 
at first hand some of the: things which had been 
discussed in class sessions.
The class is grateful to The Courier for the 
co-operation shown in providing real journalistic 
work; This is worth a good deal more than mere 
class exercises, no matter how useful they may 
be.
The result of this course is that the students 
have: gained a broader understanding of the 
newspaper and its composition, have learned to 
handle their mother tongue a little more deftly 
and in general have secured a greater apprecia­
tion of the service the modern newspaper is ren­
dering the community.
The New School Report Forms
From all account.s it is likely that nothing 
has happened recently in education to furrow the 
parental brow more completely than the new re­
port forms.
The reason for the change was that the old 
forms did not tell enough. Can it be said that 
the new ones do? Possibly they contain more 
informatjon but from what one gathers much of 
it is in such a form that most parents have dif­
ficulty in making much of it. Such vague terms 
as “superior,” “avcirage,” and “unsatisfactory” 
do not convey much. It has been objected that 
marks such as 75 or 42 as were formerly used 
meant virtually nothing. Many are inclined to 
ask whether the present limited remarks mean 
any more.
Another reason given for the new forms is 
that they place less emiihasis on a competitive 
system of study. Many who live in the modern 
business world wonder how we should get along 
without competition!
However, there is something to be said for 
the new forms. They indicate that educational 
authorities in B;C. are not content merely to rest 
on past merits. And then, perhaps, the real 
trouble lies in the attitude of many parents who 
show little real interest in what goes on in school, 
outside of a periodic flicker when the reports 
come out and the marks are not to their liking. 
Parents have always used report cards as a means 
of finding how their children are progressing in 
school work. A  quick glance showed them what 
they took to be the month’s standing, but how 
could they know the whole truth if they did not 
take the time and trouble to do more than glance 
at a few remarks on a slip of paper?
If the new report forms have led some adults 
to realize that the school is more than just a place 
to take over the responsibility of training a grow­
ing girl or boy, they have indeed been a success,
Modern Products of Education
Modern jiroducts of education have long 
been a controversial thorn in the side of youth 
and age. The dispute hinges largely on whether 
the discipline and training of our seniors was 
more effective than it is today.
“Now, when I went to school . . . . ! ” is a 
time worn expression familiar and odious to the 
adolescent. Knowing the sequel to the story, he 
is not particularly impressed by mythical invin­
cible school records in algebra and so bn.
Modern discipline, in comparison with the 
old, aims at developing a sense of individual re­
sponsibility rather than insisting on slavish 
oliedicnce to rule. Student interests and ideas 
arc expressed in . a government of the students,
, by the students, for the students, reasonably free 
'of.staff intervention, whereas when Grandma and 
Grandpa went to school and dared express their 
own opinions, the only reply was a sharp rap on 
the knuckles, accompanied by a stinging reproof.
In previous generations, when the bell rang
and the teacher said, “Dismissed,” a line of mon­
otonously ordered, uninterested figures filed out 
and were done with school until next morning. 
Today, a forcible evacuation of students com­
mences at 5 i).m. Prior to evacuation, extra­
curricular activities involving school athletics, 
orchestra jiractice, iniblications and the like, en­
gross the student mind. In evening hours pupils 
are guided in ways of purposeful social activity.
In the modern system, optional courses en­
courage specialization in the various branches of 
learning. Modern education produces a more 
mature individual, better equipped for life.
Indeiiendence of thought and expression are 
fostered iri youth today, to make them capable 
of drawing their own conclusions and working 
out their own solutions to the problems facing 
the world. No wise parent regrets that his 
child is more capable of standing on his own feet 
and speaking for himself.
Thoughtful people, while realizing that a 
generation must elapse before the advantages of 
the modern -.system become fully apparent, be­
lieve that favorable signs are abundant even now.
»  »  »  »
Brief Backgrounds in the Careers of Canada’s Captains in War.
Empire Day
The war comes to Kelowna. May 24, with 
the arriiy from Vernon giving a display in the 
park. Many have felt that in these critical times 
“dancing on the green” and the like are some­
what anachronistic. Poor attendance in . past 
years may have been due to this. If so, there is no 
reason why things cannot be different this year. 
Besides being interesting, the display can be 
most instructive and will give the Horne Front 
an idea of the great amount of work necessary 
to the creation of a modern, efficient army. This 
year Kelowna’s Empire Day committee is play­
ing up a current interest. It remains to be seen 
what the people of Kelowna will do about it. If 
we judge the Kelowria Victory Spirit aright, the 
walls of the park grandstand will take on a per­
manent bulge this May 24.
Free Transportation
The question of free transportation for mem­
bers of the Active Forces bn leave has long agi­
tated people throughout Canada, but there is still 
no sign of action. The objection seems to be 
simply that the government (the C.N.R. being a 
government-owned railway) would lose a certain 
amount of revenue— which revenue, be it noted, 
was not obtainable before the war, because few'of 
the men now soldiers had any occasion to use the 
railway. A  soldier’s $1.30 a day is little enough 
as it is, but to provide enough to pay his way; 
even at the present reduced fare, a matter of hun­
dreds or thousands of miles, would cost him and 
his family several months’ savings.
Is it too much to grant a man who has plac­
ed himself at the disposal of his country a chance 
to travel free to see his wife and family once in 
six months? It is not that he will abuse the pri­
vilege— he does not get enough leave\for that.
Many will remember with a twinge of an­
noyance Colonel Ralston's point of view express­
ed at Ottawa recently; he said he was sure the 
men in the forces “would not want to be coddled.”
The War Effort in The High School
With so many of the country’s activities 
geared to the more successful prosecution of the 
war, it would be strange indeed if the school 
were left untouched. For the first moriths of 
the \var, there was, indeed, little change to be 
noted. It was not until last September that active 
war work really began. Extensive drives have 
been promoted to raise funds for the Red Cross 
and twice each month war stamp sales have been 
well patronized in the lowier schobl hall. To.en-. 
courage competition a shield made of copper 
from Lord Nelson’s ship, “Victory,” is aw;arded 
to the division which buys the most starhps.
Other successful money raising activities 
have been plays, candy sales, a penny fair, and a 
magazine, “It,” put out by one of the English 
classes. The success of “You Can’t Take It With 
You” was also a boost to the war fund.
Tangible evidence of the serious attitude the 
school has adopted towards the war has been the 
formation of a boys’ Cadet Ccorps under the super­
vision of Mr. A. Cameron, which has provided 
the boys with regular military training twice a 
week. Courses in signalling and first aid are 
supervised by Mr. J. Logie and Mrs. P. Kitley.
Bringing the war still closer, a' number of 
high school students have enlisted in one of the 
three active service branches of our Empire for­
ces. Already four ex-students, Ernest 'Snowsell, 
Brian Pell, Leycester Maude-Roxby and  ^Richard 
Coe, have given their lives in defence of those 
principles which have become so much more real 
to the rest of the school.
High school girls, no less patriotic than the 
boys; are industriously knitting and sewing wash­
cloths, handkercliiefs and children’s clothing.
Through the night classes which are held 
Monday through Friday from 4 to 11 p.m. and 
which are open to those who do not attend day 
school, men of all ages have secured training pre­
paratory to more specialized work in war indus­
tries. O f those who attended these classes the 
first months, those most suited to the work have 
ow gone to Vancouver to take a more advanced 
course which will enable the candidates to help 
in airplane and munitions production.
A  serious Yaced young man of forty-three is Briga­
dier Edson Louis Burns, O.B.E., M.C., formerly Assistant 
Deputy Chief of Staff at Ottawa and. now of the General 
Staff of the Canadian .
Corps in England.
whatPossessing  is 
said to be one of the 
best brains in the ar­
my, he works like a 
beaver and seems to 
make no enemies.
Brigadier B u rn s  
wastes no time in ar­
guing about errors of 
the past; his whole 
concern is with the 
futiure. With Church-, 
illian candor, offer­
ing no alibis, he tack­
les his own share of 
the, herculean task of 
helping to -turn the 
balance against the 
' vastly superiot equip-; 
ment and the forces 
we face.
Brigadier B u rn s  
was bom in W ^t- 
mount, educated in 
public schools of St.
Thomas, Ontario, and 
Lower Canada Col- j l i  
lege, Montreal. Head­
ed early for the ar- Brigadier
my, he went to Royal Edson Louis Bums, O.B.E., 
Military CoUege In Brigadier-General, Staff of Can­
adian Corps in England.
this unit on the Somme he received the Military Cross. 
A t Vimy, General Odium recommended his attachment 
to the staff of the Ninth Canadian Infantry Brigade.
After the Armistice, Brigadier Bums was sent as 
Staff Captain to the 12th Canadian Brigade in Belgium, 
commanded part of the tune by Colonel Ralston. It is an 
interesting, if grim, drama that sees. Ralston, Odium and 
Burns all working together again iri leading roles.
Brigadier Bums made a peacetime name for himself 
in the world of science. A  pioneer in the Geographical 
Section of the General Staff,''he collaborated with the 
newly established Royal Canadian Air Force in the 1922 
aerial mapping of the Mallorytown district of Quebec 
Province, which, i f  a somewhat cmde job, made history.
A  decade later. General McNaughton, as both Chief 
of the General Staff and Chairman of the Cpnunlttee on 
Survey Research at the National Research Cotmcil, made
THIS COLUMN THIS WEEK luis been written by 
rnembeiK of tiie journalism ciuss of the Kelowna High 
ScImx)!. Tliis t.pucc, as lias the rest of tlie space on ttie 
cxiitorial page in tiiis issue, has been turned over to tlie 
students. The following is the work of tiiese students . . .
rri
KADIATOllS. Llirr US, now that lieatiiig problems no 
longer obsess us, consider Uie radiator. To give iieut is of 
course its prime function, but let it not be said that tlio. 
radiator lias no oUier uses. Away witii all uiiroinuntic 
forms of heating such as hot air furnaces. Not only do 
they lack tlie friendly little gurgle, accompanied by Its 
jets of steuni, reminiscent of liic kettle on tlie heartli, 
there are other less romantic ix-asons for retaining our 
old friend, oven if he does drool a bit occasionally . . . .  
Hooks, pictures, dusters, boxes, all invariably come to 
rest atop the radiator. Every day may be "clean-up 
day,' Uiat makes no dJlIei’cncc. The wandering student 
also comes there to rest, and the gentle warmth of the 
radiator is reinforced by an inner glow when ho can 
share his leaning post with u kindred spirit. As a hid­
ing place, tlie area between radiator and wall has no 
peer. To the thoughtful, the radiator provides the means 
of tapping out some sort of garbled and semJ-consclous 
morse code, os an aid to study. To the thoughtless one 
who backs Into it, it lends the incentive to be up and 
doing, and incidentally enlivens the atmosphere of the 
classroom . . . .Let others bewail the passing of the old- 
fashioned fireplace, leave us with our cheery, comfort­
able, convenient, stimulating radiatorl
r p m
LUNCH. NOTHING BUT ORCHIDS to the man 
who mounts the lunch counter stool and with stolid in­
difference proceeds to lay bare the facts of his most 
personal behaviour—eating—to the vulgar gaze of all 
who choose to stop, look and listen! Give us the walled 
in privacy of a compartment every lime, preferably with 
heavy curtains . . . In the new High School lunchroom, 
those with a natural curiosity for wild life are enabled 
to indulge their propensity to the full. “Ho who eats 
first eats fast" is a saying whose truth is demonstrated 
every day between the hours of 11.50 a.m. and 11.52 a.m, 
A  gust of wind disturbs the mid-day tranquility, there 
is the sound of tearing, and audible mastication, accom­
panied by the almost invisible passing of a ham sandwich 
with mustard . , . .When the tumult and the shouting 
dies, the remaining occupants of the room are nearly 
always those who have laid out their sandwiches in or­
der of importance, and gone about the solution of their 
problem with the aesthetic dignity it deserves . . . .  One 
could linger with the coterie who, hunger appeased, 
gather to blend into a prime top-dressing a flagrant mix­
ture of scandal and whipped cream dessert. But these 
and other groups we leave to. the exercise of your own 
imagination.
r  p m
. MEASLES. W H AT BITTERLY uncompromising 
killjoys measles can be! Thi’oughout long hours of daily 
drudgery holiday time looms like a lush green oasis in 
a very dry desert. But with the eve of liberation comes 
the tell-tale rmmy nose, and when comes the dawn so 
do the spots. And they do not even possess the merits 
of a decent comfortable convalescence. The pile of thril­
lers which have been waiting weeks to be digested must 
be viewed, if at all, despairingly through^dark green, 
goggles. The remaining glimmer of hope fa d ^  with the 
spots, and on the morning school opens we pursue a des­
perate and unavailing search for even a small blemish, 
we plead with the school nurse for the precious lives
Brigadier Burns head of the Geographical Section of the doubt endangering by our presence and fin-
sUy we heave a sigh and reflect that somehow we never 
could seem to develop spots, as some do, just before our
M.C.
Kingston, and was 
t h e r e  comission^
during the last war in the Royal Canadian Engineers, 
in 1915. The following August saw him in France as 
S i^ a l Officer of the Ilth  Canadian Infantry Brigade, _ _ _
commanded by Major-General Odium; For services •vidtEr- serving his country hard and well
General Staff and Convenor of the sub-committee on 
methods of plotting aerial photography at the Research 
Council. Brigadier Bums invented three machines for 
plotting maps from aerial photographs, and for this and 
his development work in general was awarded the OH.E. 
in 1935.
When the present war broke out, Brigadier Bums 
had just finished his course at Im peril Defence College 
in London.. He was kept over there, subsequently at-, 
tached to Canadian Military Headquarters, London, as 
General Staff Officer to Major General Crerar during 
negotiation with the War Office concerning the dispatch 
of the 1st Canadian Division to England. Last May he 
was appointed G.S.O. to the 2nd Divsion under General 
Odium. He was in Aldershot during June and July as 
Officer-Commanding details of Canadian troops, rein­
forcements and other units. Later he was recalled to 
headquarters in Canada. Brigadier Burns has taken on 
the spot that series of shocks that has forged the magni­
ficent British morale we are watching in the battle of 
Britain today. In peace he showed ingenuity, inventive 
capacity, oxpert mathematical ability. In war he is
Kelowna In Bygone Days
.(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 27, 1911
“The Canadian Bank of Commerce open^ its local 
branch for business yesterday.”
“The new C.P.R. tug ‘Castlegar” came down yester­
day with a bargeload of cars. She is a vpry powerful 
vessel arid she propels the barge at a good rate of speed.”
. “Work commenced on Tuesday on the foundations of 
the new bank building for the Royal Bank of Canada, 
to be erected next the Roweliffe Block, on the north side 
of Bernard Avenue.”
“The ©Ifanagan Valley Lawn Tennis Association was 
organized at a meeting held last night. The following 
officers were elected: Honorary President, W. T. Shat- 
ford, Penticton; President, Dr. B, F. Boyce; Vice-Presi­
dent, Scott Allan, Vernon; Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. 
(Seprge Fallis, Penticton; Executive Committee: Dr.
Huyeke, KeloWna; A. H. Bell, Okanagan Mission; H. P. 
Hodges, Vernon; M. C. Kendall, Penticton; Mr; May, 
It is the purpose of the Association to
^^^A. J. Smith and D. D. Campbell have purchased the 
business of the Trenco Motors and w ill move into the 
premises o f that firm on Bernard Avenue at the begin­
ning of next week. The nanie of the new firm w ill be 
the A. J. Smith Garage Co., LtdJJ,>>'
“One of the very last of the Canadian soldiers to 
return from England arrived in town on Monday night 
in the person of Jack Ladd, whose demobilization bibcariie 
effective on the day of his arrival herej-.He travelled by 
the ‘Empress of France’ to St. John alia thence direct to 
Kelowna. He was employed at the Burbank Garage 
before his enlistment in the 88th Battalion, and he 
went overseas in March 1916., He was tranrferred to 
the Forestry Corps and served with that branch in 
France. : A fter the Armistice he was retain^ in England 
on the strength of the Canadian Army Service Corps, 
repairing the numerous motor trucks and cars handed 
over by the Canadians on their departure.”
The Kelowna Theatrical Society gave an excellent 
rendering of Gilbert and Sullivan’s ojjera, ‘‘The Yeomen 
of the Gqard” on Monday and Tuesday eveiffngs, April
sms caught up with us and we, had an assignment to 
hand in.
r  'P  m
BEARDS. w o r d  c o m i n g  out of the University 
of B.C. lately to the effect that male students grow 
beards during examinations has given rise to some dis­
cussion in the high school. To give two examples: The 
boy. If, we are told, you would render yourself a social 
pariah, i f  you, would be shunned by friend, sweetheart or 
wife, all you need do is appear with a bit of super­
fluous facial adornment You w ill rapidly find yourself 
unkissable at home, unpresentable abroad, and disrespec­
ted everywhere. Now it strikes us that there is a lack 
of justice somewhere. Surely- there are extenuating 
circumstances^a_sore face, no time, lost razor, or per­
haps the poor wretch hasn’t  found one yet. .No doubt 
the aniswer lies with the person on the outside looking 
in, but we feel that it really isn’t anyone’s business whe­
ther a man shaves or not—after ML it’s his own beard'
. . . . The Girl, There’s always some excuse. This year 
U.B.C. leads the way in the Brigade of Bristle. Once 
more the young bucks swagger down the street, the 
proud possessors of a week’s growth of beard. Screwing 
their heads, aroxmd to get a better view of their be- 
whiskered jaws in the store window* they screw a bit 
further to see if  there’s a girl jn  sight whom they can 
bedazzle with their hairy countenances. And to cap 
the mo||strosity, after a warm greeting they make the 
cp-ed’s hair stand on end by asking, “Say, haven’t you 
got the measles?”
r  ,p  m ■ . , , '
USE OF DOORS. SOME day I ’m going to write a 
book on how to judge a person’s character by the way' 
he enters and leaves the room. For instance there’s the 
man who slams the door every time, and there’s the one 
who tries to sneak in but always manages to stiunble 
over something and altogether makes more noise than if 
he had walked In naturally . . . .  Let iis not omit to 
mention the straight-laced possessive soul from down the 
streiet, who has “opinions”  on smoking. She raps once.
iJ
Sunderland. it_is tM  ^purpose or me Asswiaimn to £5th and i26th, before capacity audiences in the Empress then walks determinedly in, usually finding vou In vniir
hold a tou rn den t in K e lo v d  during the last week of Theatre. The nrlncinal roles were filled as follower Sir oii  ____ ^  “  y * * "
June, at which about 100 players from outside pom^ 
are expected to be in attendance.”  .
A t a meeting o f the City Coimcil, it was decided to 
employ a competent engineer to report on a sewer sys-
tr . ^  pri ip l r l  r  fill  . f ll sf ir 
Richard Cholmondeley, Lieutenant of the Towier, A. 
Grant Ferrier; Colonel FairfaxV F. Wigglesworth; Ser­
geant Meryll, H. S. Atkinson; Leonard Meryll, Winham 
Morley; Jack Point, Albert Shaw; Wilfred Shadbolt, Geo. 
C. Benmore; The Headsman, St. G. P. Baldyrin; Elsie
tern for the city.
• • •
K.L.O. Notes: “ Tree planting is finished and we have
now k n o tty  300 aerw t<^  Irr ig^ ^  but, as have had numbered a total of forty-tjiree. The while ail the wind and snow of a sub-zero day carry out
such a good snowf^l and the moistiure is staying wito stage manager was G. C. Benmore, while D n i^  Pryce «  . i w
Maynard, Anna Harvey; Phoebe Meryll, Dorothy Leckie; 
Dame Carruthera, Eveljm Braden; Kate (niece of Dame 
Carruthers), Emma Blair- Minor characters knd mem-
slacks aU smudged with dirt from the garden you’ve 
just been working in. And of course you can’t swallow 
the offending cigarette . . . . Or call to m in d  the cold 
vdnter day when ypu’ve finally got your house c o ^  and 
warm. Suddenly the imoffendlng air is rent by the 
salutations of your “outdoor”  friend. He can’t stay 
long enough so he just stands chatting in the doorwav
us, little fear of a shortage of water is entertained. Al* 
though \the spring is at least firom two ■ 
later than last year, the apple blossoms 
and a gix)d crop is generally expected.”
.TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 28, 1921
“Mr. Fortescue'Pridham and his sister,-Miss E ls ^  
’ridham, arrived from England on Friday.” ^  '
“Bernard Avenue is receiving its Pnfiual overhaul­
ing, and scarifier and steam roller have been busily 
engaged this week in reducing inequalities in the surface 
of the street and crowning it up towards the centre.”
conducted an orchestra of eighteen pieces which gave a 
very creditable inteipretation of the delightful mtisic 
of the opera. 1
The $5,500 issue of seven per cent City debehtiires, 
for improvement of the recreation ground in the C ity ' 
Park, was snapped up at,once by local purchasers.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, ■ April 23. 193!
The City Council on Friday, April 17th, set the rate 
of taxation for: the year 1931 at 45 mills, b^ng the 
same as for the previous year. '
a swiR, silent and efficient occupation of your litUe cita­
del against the cold . . . .  The ^ hoolroom presents good 
opportunities to. study this branch of ‘human activity. 
While no one actually runs through—within the defini­
tion of the word-rthiere is great variation in the speed 
of passage. And no one has yet told us why there is 
any more sense in rushing to be the first in the next 
period than there is in sauntering to be the last in this! 
. . . \ . And when finaUy the character analysis is com­
plete? Well it would be most instructive to see how some 
of these folk could m ^ e  a frenzied exit through a 
window!
TITURSUAT, ■MA'Sr 19.
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F o r  S a l e
This Beautiful New  Lakcshorc Home
........... a t  a  r e a l  s a c r i f i c e  !
Of recent construction, this lovely home on tlie lake- 
shore is now olfered for sale at a price which makes it 
exceedingly attractive.
The house is situated on an acre lot, witli 150 feet 
of lake frontage. It contains all the desirable features 
that you would want to build into your own home, in­
cluding a garage, furnace room and three lovely bed­
rooms with convenient dressing room.
An entrance hall, dining room, and living room with 
polished oak floors, and a wonderful view, make this one 
of the most attractive offers of the year.
CONSULT US FOR PARTICULARS
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD
Kelowna. B.C.
1‘hoiie 98 Phone 332
SPRAY—
Arsenate of Lead; 
Nicotine Sulphate. 
SPRAYER GUNS and HOSE
GARDEN TOOLS—
Come in and see our line of 
N E W  WATER SPRINKLERS
FOR YOUR BAKING USE
ROBIN HOOD AND 
PURITY FLOUR
S T o c k W
Si>»’ “E 4^  VAmCOOVI*'.'*' *
•00 LBS. N ir
FEED STORE 
“The Home of Service and 
Free City Delivery
Feed your stock 
Shanahan’s Iodized 
STOCK SALT
KELOWNA
GROWERS’
EXCHANGE
Quality”
Phone 29
PROVINCE OF BRITISH  C O LU M B IA
N O T I C E
K e i o w n a x W e s t f s a m k
M A Y  21st to OCTOBER 31st, 1941
Leave Kelowna
6.00 a.m.
6.50 ”
7.40 ”
8.30 ”
9.20 ”
10.10 ”
1 1 . 0 0  ”
11.50 ” ,
12.40 p.m.
1.30 ” .
2.20- ”
3.10 ”
4.00 ”
4.50 ” .
5.40 '
6.30 ”
7.20 ”
8.10 ”
9.00 ”
9.50 ”
10.40 
11.30 ”
Department of Public Works, 
Victoria, B.C.
Leave Westbank
6.25 a m.
7.15 ”
8.05 ”
8.55 ”
9.45 ”
10.35 ”
11.25 ”
12.15 p.m.
1.05 ”
1.55 ” V
2.45 ” \
3.35 ” ■ •' V :
4.25 ”
5.15 ”
6.05 ”
6.55 ”
7.45 ”
8.35 ”
9.25 ”
10.15 ”
11.05 ”
11.55 v»»
A. DIXON,
Chief Engineer.
W estbank District to Raise
Funds for Health U n it - -V .O .N .
PASTEURIZA'nON  
BENEFITS TOLD 
TO PEACHLAND
Entire Area Will be Canvassed 
for Money Necessary to En- 
burc that Health Precautions 
Will be Observed
Every home In the Westbank dis­
trict, /rom Hurdy'a Lake to the
Ferry, will be canvassed by a group -------
of voluiiteer canvassers witlim tiic Women's Institute Hears Poin- 
next two or three weeks, for tJic - ..
purpose of obtaining the necessary 
funds for the carrying on of the 
work of the Health Unit, In which 
Westbank has recently become in­
corporated; also for tiie Wc-stbaiik 
branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses during the current year.
Tliis decitJon was arrived at dur­
ing a combined meeting of the exe­
cutives of the Westbank Woinen’s 
Institute and the Wrstbank Clium- 
ber of Commerce, us well as a rep­
resentative of the Victorian Order
led Talk by Dr. J. M. Her- 
shey, Head of Okanagan 
Health Unit
The linix)rlamx‘ of a clean milk 
supply was stressed by Ur. J. M. 
Ilershey, who addressed an open 
meeting of the Women's Institute 
lield at Peachland oti Friday even­
ing. May 9. He was strongly it> favor 
of pasteurization of milk in order 
to insure tliis and suggested that, 
us the equipment was too expen-
of Nurses, R. Lynn, who Is I’ rcsl- sive for a small dairy, pasteurized 
dent of the Pcachland-Westbank milk could be brought in to serve
L. ft n I *v't 4 I O t   i   -1.. .  .J t.. .. 4l«.. XAPixbranch of tills organization. The 
inciting was held at the home of 
Mrs. E. Freathy on Wednesday eve­
ning, May 7, wJUi the Prc'sident of 
the Chamber of Commerce, A, H. 
Davidson, in the chair. Mrs. D
local needs, and he advised tlie Wo­
men's Institute to investigate this 
question of public interest.
In telling of various pha.scs of 
public liealth work, he stated that 
it Is necessary that the Health Unitjju mbuii 111 iiiv: 1.HU11. 1,110 i-r. m in i m n uim cmim.
Gellatly was appointed Secretary j.-hould have the co-operation of the 
for the meeting. public. Medical authorities prefer
A  committee consisting of the suggest a plan of action which 
secretaries of the three orguniza- ^an be enforced with the co-opera­
tions responsible for this work was the people rather than to
appointed to take charge of the force to carry out measures
funds as they are collected. This which arc considered for the public 
committee comprises Mrs. E. Frra- good.
thy, for th,e W.I.; H, A. Grant, for 
the Chamber of Commerce; and 
Vernon Yeulett, for the "Vitl.N.
The relative duties of the public 
health nurse and of the V.O.N. 
nurse were given in reply to a ques­
tion asked. He stated that a V.O.N. 
nurse engaged in bedside nursing, 
which made it impossible for her to 
serve as large a population as a
Special Mother’s Day services 
were given In Westbank on Sunday,
May 11, Rev. George Pringle, of
Westbank U n i^  Church, Imldtog "health”  nurse, who was en
toe service at Westbank Unit • • gaged only in preventative work.
Prmgle left on Monday for BE President,
ver, where he w ill attend the Uni- ^  McKay, the Vice-President.
Conference being held ^  ^  Heighway, occupied the
in that city this week. chair for the meeting, which was
Mr. and Mrs Harry W. Brown, of M ^ r  Helghway^wLT'apS^
S S  h S y s  a? ’ toeYr  ^ delegate to the Keremeos conven-
home. Harry Brown has been sta­
tioned at Summerland during the 
past year or more, in the Fruit In­
spection staff.
tion in place of the President.
A  vocal duet, “Sweet and Low,” 
by the Misses Dorothy Fernyhough 
and Ruth Elliott, was much appre­
ciated, with the accompaniment
Mrs. E. O. Hewlett and son, Ted- played by Mrs. V. Milner-Jones. 
dy, were recent visitors to Pentic- Refreshments were served at the 
ton, where they attended toe wed- close of the meeting and a social 
ding of Miss Dorothy Wilband and time was enjoyed.
Mr. P. E. Sather, which took place 
at St. Saviour’s Church on Saturday, 
May 3, Rev. W. S. Beames officiat­
ing. * ♦ * ,
Mrs. H. A. Grant and Mrs. I. L. 
Hewlett have returned to their
'Twenty-Four-Hour Power Service
A  spiecial meeting of toe Peach­
land Council was held on Friday 
evening, May 9, to discuss matters 
in connection with the piower house.
TT r n  m eir Councillor J. H. Wilson, Chairman
Howlett Kelowna the Light and Water Department,
Gener'a! H ^ ^ e ^  they were
patients for a^time.^ plant, so that some idea of
Considerable damage to tomato the capacity of the plant could be 
planbSs to to rw eltban k  district obtained in the event of a 24-hour 
piamings «!pvpre frost service being inaugurated.
plants avallaWe . in the , district to “ J ^ le -
phone line to the residence of the 
Water Bailiff, Frank Bradley. This 
was denied, as it was considered 
not in conformity with the code 
regulations for electrical power 
lines.
Spraying trees in orchards that 
are not attended to by their owners 
was discussed, this matter having 
been brought to the attention of 
the Council by J. Tait. It was de- 
wivaw J —-----a —  cided* that trees must either be
Places W ell in Qu^iiying sprayed or cut down, and, in the 
Round for Club Champion- event of neither being done by the
. owner, the trees would be sprayed
F ______ by the Mimicipality and the cost
George Ellis turned in Tow quaU- added to the taxes against the lands 
fying score of 78 in the qualifying concerned. —   ^_
a T t o i ° k n ? x  Cam obS^^^^^ The Women’s Association of toe
S ^ d S fa ^ ^ t o r L lo ^ a  G o ff ’ciub. United Ch»^ch m ^  otol^dnes^^^^
Murdd Macdonald, a junior and the hostess  ^ * ,  
son of Sergeant Macdonald,. -also q  pringle to Join R.C.A,F,
qualified by turning in a fine 83. Mrs. W. D.: Miller and Rev. 
Others who qualified were Sergeant Qeorge Pringle left on Monday, 
A. Macdonald, Chester Owen, H. K. May 12, for Vancouver, where they 
Todd, C. Quinn, D. E. Oliver,- Dot Conference of the
Ciirell, E. W. Barton, Dr. C. D. united Church. Mr. Pringle has re- 
Newby, Fred Williams, Doug Carr- gigog^j from the church here, as he 
Hilton, G. E. Wiseman, Cece Atkin- has enlisted for overseas duty with 
son, Chas. Cdllison and Les Road- j^^g R.C.A.F. He will return after
Conference to remain in charge of
WMBWWIlBillWWW^
Me Me
McLennan, McFcclcy &  Prior (Kelowna) Limited 
T A L K  R E A L L Y  L O U D  !
Two big stores at your service with their overstock of 30,900 dolhwii now on the move. 
‘'BlU’s" pushing hard and cutting a way Oirough both stores with tliAt double bitted 
axe. Everyone on the staff Is enthused over the prospect of an entirely new stoek. Don’t 
lose sight of the fact that a new stock will be higher in price even though we arc a big 
company and buy for less. The first car load is on the way right now, so away we go
with axe and peiu-tl aharpened.
Take a peck into Mrs. 
Whiteway’s Crockery De­
partment. What a sijiht for
sore eyes! .................... .....
50 Milk Pitclicrs, large size, 
reg. 39c,
Sale ................. 19c
Juigiisli Dinner Platc.s, orig- 
iifal jirice 35c each. Mrs. 
Wliiteway says “Down she
goes.” Nut many 19c
left folks. At
replace those killed by the frost.
GEORGE ELLIS HAS 
LOW QUALIFYING 
SCORE IN GOLF
Murdo Macdonald, Junior, also- - M .M. •
luiglisli Fruit Dishes, 
think of it. h'ach....
Knglitih Dinner Sets, possib­
ly 1 piece short and will be 
sold on first Q  K A
sight fo r......tp X O o t Iv F
32-Piece Breakfast Sets, 
were $6.95 this week. Just 
while they (SPa 7 0
last ................ I V
White cups only, were 10c 
each.
Now, each .................
RALPH : “Where do I come 
in on this page?” Well, well! 
Let him in-and bang go the 
prices, knocking last week’s 
all to pieces.
3-Piece Chesterfield Suite, 
was $99.50, wdll_ ^  
gone
for ..........
S Ii m CLIFF says Me & Me are tops, 
always sliuoting some new, out­
standing product.
FRIGIDAIRE
is tops in all fields, also the name 
“Wcstinghousc” is Me & Me’s 
choice.
AN G LICAN  PARISH  
G U ILD  SALE OF 
HOM E COOKING  
In Mo & Mo’s Appliance 
Window, SAT., M AY 17Ui.
“B ILL ’S" SPECIAL:—
Dad: “ I never knew what it was to
kiss a gli'l until I married your mother. 
I wonder if you w ill be able to say the 
same to your children.”
Son: “ I think so, Dad, but not with 
such a straight face as yours.”
ill SUUll
$83.50
house. u i x m un iBc
Next Sunday, toe Howell Cup, for the Peachland United Church until 
players with 20 handicap or more, j^^ g gj^  ^ gf June, 
is up for competition, with play • • •
starting at 9.00 o’clock in the morn- Trooper W. G. Renfrew, of toe 
ing. Entries are taken at the first gith Armored Regiment, left on May 
tee. 12 for Esquimalt to rejoin his unit.
Some Kelowna golfers w ill travel He was called home through the 
to Salmon Arm next Simday to try illness *of his son Douglas, who is 
to bring back the Spalding Cup to now making good progress from an 
Kelowna. It is probable that Ken attack of scarlet fever.
Black, Canadian amateur champion, b • •
will be in ' Salmon Arm next Sun- Lt.-Cjpl. Oliyer St. John and his 
day and will come to Kelowna later cousin, Dr. V. St. J]ohn, returned
in the week.
FISH FRY RELEASED
Last ■ month, ■ the; Game Commiss­
ion released 30,000 Eastern Brook 
trout from the Nelson hatchery, in 
Kelowna district lakes. A t the same 
time, 15,000 Kokanee fry  were re­
leased in Brown Lake, more com- 
. monly known as Island Lake, near 
McCulloch.
VICTORIA DAY 
LOW FARES
to Victoria on Friday evening, af­
ter spending .a few  days at the 
home of-Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce.
Mrs. D. Lyons returned last week 
from a trip to Coronation, Alberta.
Mrs. W. Roberts, with her daugh­
ter Betty, is toe guest o f her moth­
er-in-law, Mrs. T. Roberts.
• • •
Mrs. Edgar Bradbury and child­
ren, who had been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. BradbuiVi 
left on Friday evening for Victoria, 
where they w ill rejoin/Drooper, Ed­
gar Bradbury, of the 9th Armored* 
Regiment. ’Trooper Bradbury has 
been in hospital following a fall 
from a motorcycle. ’
^  . . _  J Mrs. H. Ferguson and daughter
Between All Points m Canada Marvelle left on Saturday, May 10, 
_  - ^  - ■ for Kamloops, after spending sev-FARE AND V4
F O R  ROUND TRIP
This low rate will apply to 
all classes of travel and will 
. be good going . . .
FRIDAY, MAY 23 CHARGED LOCALLY
eral days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Ferguson.
• • •
Mrs. M Davidson ha.s returned 
after a recent trip to Vaneduver.
JUVENILES ARE
Until 2.00 pjn., San^y, May 25
Retorn journey must commence 
not later than midnight; Mon­
day, May 26.
ASK A N Y  AGENT
V-29-41
5i', ' "
’Three juveniles from the Kelowna 
district appeared before Juvemle 
Court Judge T- F. McWilliiains on 
Saturday, charged with theft from 
toe A. K. Loyd home in the Belgo. 
The Loyd home was entered last 
month and a quantity of valuable 
records and other materials stolen. 
Among-toe articles was an antique 
rifle whi<to Mr. Loyd prized.
These juveniles have b « n  re­
manded: for a week as from Satur­
day, May 10.
Another juvenile was charged 
with dangerous driving, following
Chair Pads, another furni­
ture bargain. Reg. 69c, this
S':. . . . . . . . . 59c
USED
FURNITURE
Try our Used Furniture De­
partment. We usually have 
a lot of interesting items 
really cheap.
MRS. W. WALKER’S 
GROUNDS LOVELY 
SETTING FOR TEA
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild Tea
at . Okanagan Mission At­
tracts Nearly Sixty Persons
A  successful, tea was held at toe
home of Mrs. W. D. Walker, Okan­
agan Mission, on Thursday; May 8th, 
by the ladies of St. Andrew’s Par­
ish Guild. Between fifty and sixty 
attended and the satisfactory sum 
of $14 was taken by Marjorie Thom­
son and Daphne Bell at the gate. 
The ladies responsible for the ex­
cellent arrangements were Mrs. 
W. D. Walker, Mrs. Bell and Mrs. J. 
H. Thompson. The helpers includ­
ed Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Smalldon, Mrs. 
Blacke, Daphne Bell, Marjorie 
’Thomson and Pamela Marshall. The 
last named was responsible for toe 
transportation of . many of _ the 
guests. ThOTe were several visitors 
from Kelowna, including a riding- 
party. Mrs. Walkeps beau^ul 
creek garden was much admired 
and ajbasket of plants which she 
donated was raffled, Mrs. A. I. 
Dawson being toe lucky ticket- 
holder. • • •!
Sunday School w ill be held at 
10 o’clock on Sunday next, in St. 
Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mrs; E. Murdoch has con­
sented to act as superintendent dur­
ing the absence of Miss Steward.m ■ m m
Play commenced at toe Lakeside
Tennis Club on Sunday, May 11th.
Fus. J. Bradley, of the Irish Fus­
iliers, (V.R.), who has been recup­
erating after an appendicitis oper­
ation for the past few weeks, re­
turned to the; coast on Sunday, May 
11th, to rejoin his unit.
• • •
Miss Isobel Wadsworth left by car 
for Vancouver on Thursday, May 
8th. She was accompanied by Miss 
Beryl Pease.
Dr. Daxiid Murdoch, Professor o f 
Mathematics at Saskatchewan Uni­
versity, arrived by car on Monday, 
May 12th. He is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Murdoch, of Okanagan Mis­
sion.
' Miss Betty Simeon arrived from 
Vancouver last week and is staying 
with Mrs. Baker.
Peter Mallam returned to Victoria 
oq Wednesday, May 7th, to take up 
his duties with toe 9th Armored 
Regiment;
Mr', and Mrs. Dunlop and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mallam spent the week­
end at-IVIara Lake.
The measles epidemic has not 
quite-died out, Joan and Douglas 
Paret being the latest victims.
W E  furnished this 
CO M PLETE  ROOM
with KROEHLER Furniture
Purchased from Ralph at Me and Me’s Furniture Store.
FO LK S t Yon can’t get 
Lawrence finnicd. Come on 
witli yoiir repairs. Is lie 
busy, and bow I
Me & Me Serviee Dep'rnent
LARRY does not worry a- 
bout cleaning up bis lines. 
Fight j)cr cent tax on new 
stock is sure. .So Imy NOW  
and SAVE !
Me & Me’s Mail Order De­
partment is right on top in 
BOTH STORES. Why ever 
didn’t wc open this depart­
ment years ago? TRY US. 
Lots of smiling help to 
wait on everybody.
W e set the pace— Here’s a 
hot one!
Rubber Hose, 50-fcet, with 
couplings, O Q
Special .......
d c  &
Why? They buy for less.
W IL F ’S Special this week 
is Axe Handles, reg. 75c. 
While they last, 
only ............. .......
Also his 5c basket of 
surprises.
VER NE  is hot stuff on fish­
ing. He reports the lake is 
good. Me & Me Fishing 
Tackle is what tells the tale.
Me  Me’s tisual price for 
this is $3.75.
Mechanics Hammers, Reg.
79c, 89c
Why not visit our Used 
Electrical Department. 
Also Ranges and Washers.
Glass Rolling Pins—reg. 30c
What a price! I Q / *
Now ................ ——
LOOK FELLOWS! A  Genuine 
Dick Smith nail stripper. Our
......$10.00
This year’s price around $15.50.
ASK YOURSELF
. “Shall I deny my family the 
advantages of an improved 
home?” ;
THEN ASK US
“Is it expensive to modern­
ize my present home? Is it 
worthwhile ?” Our answer 
is that you can modernize 
your home-at a surprisingly 
small cost! For conven­
ience, for beauty, for savings 
-—you cannot afford to delay. 
. . . .  Modernize N O W  1
W E  C A N  A R R AN G E  C O N V E N IE N T  I Z ' -
TERM S FOR Y O U  ! ning s e r v i c e .  No extra
Order Desk: Phone 313, Kelowna, B. C.
,
charged
S. M . iIM P S O B I, L T D .
Pumpkins are composed of more 
than 90 per cent water.
an accident which occurred in the 
Rutland district between a cyclist 
and a car driven- by toe juvenile. 
This case has also been adjourned 
for a week.'
7
RED CROSS TEA 
AT GLENMOREIS 
TASTEFUL AFFAIR
Home of Mrs. R. W . Comer is 
Beautifully Decorated with 
Spring Flowers —  Donated 
Garments on Display
The Glenmore Red Cross tea, 
which was held on Thursday last- 
at toe home of Mrs. R. W. Corner, 
in Glenmore, ivas both an enjoy­
able and successful affair. Mrs. G. 
,H. 'Moubray received toe guests 
. and the rooms were beautifully 
decorated ■with spring flowers.
’The tea table, at which Mrs. A.; 
Kennedy and Mrs. A. Loudoun pre­
sided, was centred •with a huge 
bouquet of flowers in the national 
colors, red tulips, white lilacs and 
blue larkspur. Mrs. Albert Pearson 
and Mrs. Vic-Lewis assisted in ser­
ving. The display of Red _ Cross 
work from the Glenmore unit was 
highly commended,' especially the 
two complete sets of babies’ lay- , 
ettes, knitted shawls in fancy pat­
tern, and -little girls’ knitted dress­
es and sweaters, which were really 
beautiful. There were many ar­
ticles of children’s clothing, both 
for boys and for girls up to the 
age of fourteen, besides two quilted 
quilts and one  ^ knitted afghan. 
Everything had been donated.
During toe afternoon, tickets 
were sold on a teddy bear, with 
Mrs. Comer making the draw. The 
lucky ticket was held by Miss 
Phyllis Hickman, of Kelowna.
ITie afternoon’s proceeds amoimt-! 
ed to $12.50.
A. Stocks, of Penticton, who was 
accompanied by his son Jeffrey, of 
the R.C.A.F. at Calgary, was a vis­
itor at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
G. H. Moubray, on Tuesday of last 
week.
GEORGE is the Good Scout 
and how he likes to sell 
leaders!
Clare' Jewel Ranges, Taylor 
Forbes Mowers, Martin 
Senour Paint.
TESTED  SU PE R IO R IT Y
®  Heat and Waterproof 
®  Flexible and Strong 
®  W ill Not Crack
Get the BEST—SCTJTAN ALL-PURFOSE BUILDING PAPER at
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66 * Since 1892 Kelowna
Frank Snowsell, of the, 9th A r­
mored Regiment, who had been 
visiting -at the home of his parents, 
has returned to the Coast.
Mrs. L. E. ’ Marshall returned 
home from the Kelowna Hospital 
on Friday , last, and is convalescing 
nicely. ’ • • • .
' R. W. Corner returned home on 
Tuesday of last week, after spend­
ing some time at Rochester, Minn., 
where he was'Undergoing medical 
treatment. '
Myrtle Harvey and Pauline Chase 
are recovering from measles.
EVuit growers are busy spraying, 
but have been held up by h i^  
winds and rain several times dur­
ing toe past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hardy and fam­
ily  moved last week from Bank- 
head, where they had lived for 
several years, to one o4 L. E. Mar­
shall’s houses, which was vacat^: 
recently by £L Snowsell.
is#
PHONE 224 FOB FBI 
HOME DELIVERY
u
Tills advertisement ISl not pubilsfic . 
or displayed by the Liquor Control. 
B o ^  or Iqr : the : Government ol 
British ^Tamhia. n-i
T M B  SOSl-OWMA C O U M E S . B.C. mJLTMA TUVMsmr,, MAX ^^5,. m t
■
S U P P O R T  Y O U R
Cooperative Store
Its Success Means
BETTER RETURNS FOR Y O U  !
If you arc interested in becoming a rriember ask at the 
Store for information.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 305 for Service and Quality.
PRICES EFFECTIVE M AY 15, 16, 17 and 19
a... fA.lAUA
•mi m uM*
GOLD SEAL  
SALM ON
21c
39c
I 4 c
24c
ORANGES 2 -“ 69c
PEAS 10c each; 6 for
NABOB
LOBSTER
M s  1 Q / .
 ^ 30c
CATEUl
C ATELLI’S 
Pork and Beans
4 ‘"  29c
RED LA B E L
38c
75c
N A L L E Y ’S Sweet Mixed 
Pickles, QP%/*
27-oz. jar ............
^UlERIBBOW’ 
c o f f e e  ^ .
FRY’S
COCOA
31c
FRY’S COCOA
VIVID STORY OF OK. CENTRE WJ.
U-BOAT SINKING HEARS TALK  ON 
TOLD IN VALLEY
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Mackic
Receive News of Five or Mrs. {Gray Reads Article on 
Maybe Six U-Boats Sunk in “Democracy Needs Derno- 
Atlantic Sea Battle cratic People"
l-lb. VACUUM  
tin . ....... 49c
LETTUCE 2 15c
LOCAL HM.
TOMATOES
lb.
23c
NEW
POTATOES
5 lbs.
25c
SPINACH “ ’ 6c
CARROTS 2’■""15c
Pts. ...... 59c
1 lb. tin 59c 
Qt. $1.09
OUARANTBK ON 
BVBRT PACKAOD
Princess
Soap
Flakes
economy
large,
size
i fruit 
nappy 
FREE
FANCY MAC
APPLES
box
65c
G R E Y H O U N D  I 
E X C U R S IO N S  i
FOR ^
May 24th, 1941 
TO  A L L  PO INTS
ROUND TRIP ^Q UAR TER
Tickets on sale Thursday, May 22
to Sunday, May 25.
Return Limit, Monday, May 26.
B ¥  BUS
COM FORT - SAFETY  - ECO NO M Y
For information Phone 72 or write
GREYHOUND UNES
PENTICTON. B.C.
A vivid account of unti-submarjne 
warfare on tlie North Atlantic is 
contained in u letter recently receiv- 
(xi by Mr. and Mru. II. F. Mackie, 
of the Venion Pif|>aralory School. 
'J'he letter is written by a Canadian 
youtli in training with the Itoyul 
Navy, but Mr. .Mackic has requested 
that hJs identity be withheld.
In the letter is contained an ac­
count of a battle which resulted In 
the destruction of five urtd possibly 
six U-boats. In a recent radio ad­
dress Prime Minister Winston Chur­
chill referred to this encounter but 
at that time stated the number to 
be three submarines. The following 
provides a full account of the epis­
ode.
“For the past three months I have 
been on a British destroyer doing 
convoy work out of a west coast 
port. It has been the most thrilling 
and interesting period of my life as 
wc have been vitally involved In the 
so-called ‘Battle of the AtlanUc,’ 
Ships are being sunk and our con­
voys have been no exceptions. A- 
part from one history making sub­
marine engagement our losses have 
been entirely due to aircraft who 
keep us closed up at action stations 
from dawn to dusk. These big four- 
motored Focke-Wolf bombers swoop 
over and they do take their toll— 
only with escorting aircraft'are we 
able to effectively combat them.
"Perhaps you can recall Winston 
Churchill’s speech where he refer­
red to the ‘recent delectable tidings 
of three U-boats having met certain 
destruction.’ It was our ship that 
had the pleasure of sinking the 
three,—only It wasn’t three, It was 
five and possibly six.
• “The convoy had been attacked 
the previous night with some losses 
but we were unable to locate them 
(the U-boats). They apparently rode 
along with us, under the convoy, as 
the following day they started- in 
again at dusk. Our instruments lo­
cated one which we promptly sank, 
we heard it explode. Soon we picked 
up another, depth-charged furiously 
and brought tons of oil to the sur­
face—which accounted for the sec­
ond.
“It was a beautiful, cold, clear 
night in a very northerly latitude 
and the starshells filling the air 
plus the glow of a few burning 
hulks created an amazing and awe­
some sight. It was, as the result of 
our illuminations from the above, 
that we saw a U-boat break surface 
directly ahead of us, beam on. 
There was only one thing to do and 
we d^F it—and most effectively. 
There were no survivors. Our dam­
age was infinitesimal.
“Our instruments told us there 
were more U-boats in the vicinity 
and we continued to depth-charge 
until the early hours. Our efforts 
were not in vain as suddenly, to our 
utter siuprise, a U-boat broke sur­
face only 100 feet off bur starboard 
beam and parallel to our fore and 
aft line. W e allowed her a few  mo­
ments to surrender and then let go 
with aU our gunsj It was a great 
sight— w^e were so close we could see 
their machine gune c r ^ s  moving 
around. They replied to our fire 
but with no result. We soon swept 
away the machine gun crews and 
put her in . a sinking condition.
“While this action was going on 
two U-boats appeared directly to 
the rear of us and a monient later 
another only 50 fe e t 'o ff our port 
side. A t tiib''same moment one of 
our destroyers came out o f nowhere 
and engaged one of the rear subs. 
Our starboard U-boat was out of 
action. so we trained our guns on 
the other rear sub^just in time as 
they started banging away at us. 
“ We must have hit them as they 
soon crash-dived. The sub bh our 
port side turned out to be the same 
one that was being engaged by the 
other destroyer and as she came into 
our view  she was signaUing ‘We 
wish to surrender.’ It was the 
strangest sight that one could ever 
experience—wherever you looked 
there were nothing but U-boats to 
be seen, coupled with three distinct 
actions aU at most ridiculous range.
“ Then the crew Started to jump 
off one sub, all of which we could 
see as clear as day. As the last 
man went overboard she started tb 
sink and then keeled over. ’They 
had scuttle?! i t  We picked up 78 
survivor-prisoners from the two U- 
boats and, I  om itt^  to say, during 
the evening had picked up 97 sur­
vivors from merchant ships. Most 
of the latter were Canadians who 
didn’t take very kindly to the Jer­
ries. Consequently we were put in 
the rather incongruous position, for 
the next two days of acting as 
peace-makers between the two,
“We made port and were all in­
dividually congratulated by the C. 
in C., Western Approaches, for hav­
ing accomplished the greatest feat 
in the history of anti-submarine 
warfare.”
' The regular monthly meeting uf 
the Okanagan Centre Women’s In­
stitute was held at the Community 
Hall on Thursday last and wirs well 
attended.
'i'runsiKjrtation to tlic coming rally 
of SouUi Okanagan Institutes to be 
iield at Keremt.t,)s was discusacd and 
Mrs. Pixton was elected official del­
egate.
The Seerelary-Treusurcr reported 
the surti uf $5.40 collected and for­
warded to the Women's Institute 
Fluid for Bombed Britons and the 
delivery of .several large ixireels of 
clothing to the B. B. Society of 
Kelowna.
The literary feature of the after­
noon was read by Mrs. Gray, an 
article entitled “Democracy Needs 
Democratic People,” written by 
Ralph Barton Perry, Profcs.sor of 
Philosophy in Harvard University 
and chairman of the Harvard Group 
Kelowna of American Defence.
Under the sub-hcudlngs of toler­
ance, comparison, conviction, char­
acter and understanding the wrUer 
made It clear that to bo democratic 
and to make and keep a really de­
mocratic country the people must 
do more than vote by secret ballot 
for the leaders they choose, must be 
press; they must be people of a free 
country with frete speech and a free 
press; They must be people of high 
character thinking, understanding, 
tolerant yet with convictions so 
strong of what is right and what is 
true freedom that they are ready 
to uphold what they believe with 
force If necessary.
After adjournment, Mrs. Nuyens 
and Mrs. Harrop conducted the an­
nual “B.C. Products’’ sale, Mrs. 
Thompson acting as auctioneer for 
several special articles.
Mrs. Bernau had a bran tub to a- 
muse the small people and was help­
ed by Ruth Niprens. A  splendid 
cake, donated by Mrs. Parker, was 
won by Mrs. Bernau, when she 
guessed the exact weight.
• • •
Mrs. Schubert, of Tulaineen, ar­
rived last week to make a month’s 
stay with her daughter, Mrs. Hun­
ter.
«r • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Maile, of Ke­
lowna, were week-end guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cheesman.
• • • '
Mrs. Charles Lodge, who sustain- 
severe injuries in a motor accident 
in Kelowna last week and who has 
been confined to the hospital, ar­
rived home on Tuesday,
• « •
With the splendid growing wea­
ther of the past fortnight, the new 
lawns and shrubbery fronting the 
schoolhouse are rapidly developing 
and the pupils’ individual gardens 
are a blaze of color, quite ready for 
the first judging, which took place 
on Tuesday.
TMIETY YEABliS AGO 
'l'biun»<i»y, WL»y 4, H>H
*'Mr. E. Weddell has sold ld.s iri- 
tcicst i n  tlie firm of Lequimc Bros. 
&; Co. to Mr. B. Lequime. and w ill 
Ukc a wcll-farned boliduy ufUT 
nineteen yeurii’ devotion to business 
ht-re.” » « •
William SmiUjson. a half-breed 
well known to old-timers in tlic 
valley, was thrown from his horse 
at Whiteman's Creek, on the west 
side of Okanagan Luke, on Tuesday
niglit and instantly lulled.’’
• « «
“President Warren, of the Kettle 
Valley Railway, has assured a depu­
tation of tlie Penticton Board of 
Trade that there will be no delay 
in construction of the lino us soon 
as the final locution is dclinitely 
settled. Great difficulty has been 
experienced in securing a good
grade cast and west of Penticton
without incurring prohibitively ex­
pensive construction work, and It 
has been necessary to run new sur­
vey lines. President Warren hopes, 
however, that the difficulties will be 
surmounted and active construction 
commenced within a couple of 
months." • • ■
Total enrolment ot the Kelowna 
Public School for the month of Ap­
ril, 1011, was 175 for the five divis­
ions then comprising the school. 
The attendarfee percentage was 73.2.
* • H
An athletic tournament, held un­
der the auspices of the Kelowna 
Athletic Club, drew a large attend­
ance in the Opera House on Thurs­
day, April 27th. ’The program In­
cluded light, middle and heavy­
weight boxing bouts, heavyweight 
wrestling, club swinging and fen­
cing with foils, interspersed with 
songs and step dances, and the var­
ious items met with keen apprecia­
tion. The proceeds were devoted to­
wards equipment of a gymnasium.• • •
With the laudable object of en­
couraging junior lacrosse, the Fire 
Brigade decided to offer a set of 
twelve handsome medals for the 
winners of the local junior lacrosse 
championship, the age of players 
not to exceed seventeen.
SUMMER FASHIONS
at F U M E R T O N ' S
New Flannel Tailored Suits, $9.50
Suniiiicr’s nio.st popular co.stunic. Perfect in line and 
detail. Season’s leadiii[.j colors. Sizes 14 to 20.
Dressy And Casual Coats, $10.95i.to $14.95
»
]‘3very coat style represented in this collection. Many 
of the higher priced coats included. Sizes for women
and misses.
Attractive Afternoon Dresses, $2.95 to $6.95
$2.95 
$5.50
-m newFancy Printed Poplin Dresses
summer styles. Each ..............................
Alpaca Slack Suits—in plain and stripes, 
assorted colors. Each ............................
New Sharkskin Dresses in two piece styles (D K  
with new details that make them so appealing.
Plain and Printed Rayon Crepes and Sheers in popular 
new colors in sizes 14 to 20. and CjPI
half sizes. At ................................. ..........
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
NEWS FROM HOME
Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, 
Seaforth Armories, 
Vancouver, B.G., April 24, 1941. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
Having been transferred to the 
Seaforths from the Westminster 
Regiment, I  take this opportunity 
of notifying you of my change of 
address and also " to express my 
gratitude to you for keeping me 
posted in regard to all the local 
news during the past ten months. 
Through my friends at home, I  re­
ceived The Courier at New West­
minster; through your generosity, 
I  received it afr-Dundurn, Sask., and 
at Vancouver, and now I  am re­
ceiving it as a gift from a friend 
for the remainder of the year.
It is a pleasant thought to know 
that, wherever I  may go, I  shaU be 
in close contact with the folks back 
home through The Courier.
Thank you and good luck!
Sincerely yours,
K47802 iPte. N. J. HILBORN.
W HAT A  DIFFERENCE
ONE LITTLE  LETTER MAKES
Margarine Heavily Taxed In IT.S.
Oleomargarine is prohibited in 
Canada, but is still made and sold 
in the United States. Over there it 
is' heavily taxed, 25 of the states 
taxing its sale in amounts, ranging 
as high as 15 cents per poiuid in 
the dairy states to 5 cents per 
pound In the beef and cotton-seed 
producing states.
I f  you think that just one little 
letter doesn’t make any difference, 
read these press clippings:
“And they . were married and 
lived happily even after.’*- 
“ Teeth are completely fom ed  in 
biuns at the time of birth.”
“Ten years after they were mar­
ried, they had their .first .chill.” 
“The bride was attired in a gown 
of white wool batiste and satin, and 
she ca’rried a bouquet of punk 
roses.” -
“ Here the bridal couple stood, 
facing the floral setting, and ex­
changing cows.”
“Mr. Kellogg was called to take 
part in the nasal conference.” 
“ Why rend your garments else-, 
where, when our up-to-date laundry 
can do the work more effectively?"
As the young husband entered 
the house from work, the young 
wife rushed into his arlns and. said: 
“Honey, we won’t have to move to 
a more expensive house; the land­
lord has just raised our rent. Isn’t 
that wonderful?”
An old colored preacher, who 
baptizing members of his flock by 
immersion, noticed^ one man who 
seemed to hold back. “ Is you been 
baptize, brotheh?” he « k ^ .
“Yes, I ’se done been l«ptized.
“An’ who baptized you?”
“Why, de Episcopal done bap­
tized me.”
“Why, brotheh,”  exclaimed the 
preacher, “dat wahn’t no baptism— 
dat was, jus’ dry cleanin’!”
The Great Wall o f China is 17 
feet wide, and about 16 f ^  it 
remains above ground. Including 
the spurs, curves and loops, its 
length is 2,550 miles.
VERNON BUILDING PERMITS
Construction peormits issued . at 
Vernon for the first four months of 
1941 totalled $55,637, compared with 
Kelowna’  ^ ^3,566. Penticton’s total 
is about 6n a level with Vernon’s 
permits.
Some girls are very helpful 
around the house. They are perfect­
ly  willing to keep good lively pro­
grams on the. radio while mother 
washes the dishes.
♦________'
. “No wonder they’ve dropped the 
anchor,”  said Mrs. Whiffletree. 
"They’ve had it dangling over the 
s i^  all morning.”
FOR SALE
BUILDING SITES
W e are agents for the SIM PSON  
and ROSE SUBDIVISIO NS.
Also various select building locations— For
appointment. Phone 127. ^
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE j
'TWEN'TY YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 5, 1921
Owing to a printers’ strike,. no 
issue of The Courier was published 
from this date until June 2, 1921. 
This was the first interruption to 
regular publication through labor 
trouble during the seventeen years 
from the first issue of the paper in 
1904.
For some time prior to the 
strike, the newspapers at Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton had been 
operating under an agreement ■with 
the Okanagan branch of the Inter­
national Typographical Union, with 
headquarters at Vernon, as to rate 
of wages,, hoiu-s and working con­
ditions. TTiis agreement was renew­
able annually, and when it was re­
newed in January, 1920, the Union 
secured an advance in the wage 
scale. It was intimated, however, 
to the employers that,. irrespective 
of what wage scale might be nego­
tiated in January, 1921, all loc^  
Unions, under instructions of their 
intemational organization, would 
demand a 44-hour working week 
effective from May 1, 1921, instead 
of the existing 48-hour week.
About the middle of 1920 prices 
of all commodities began a rapid 
downward trend. 'Wholesale prices 
of newsprint and other printing 
paper of all kinds, which had 
climbed to fantastic heights duiirig 
the war and immediate post-war 
period of as much as triple pre-war 
costs, slumped so quickly that rural 
printers and publishers, who had 
to maintain a wide variety of stock 
for the convenience of their cus­
tomers, soon foimd it impossible to 
sell their paper at anything like 
what they had paid for it. Hence, 
it was supposed by the employers 
that the International Typographi­
cal Union would recognize the 
change in the situation and would 
not press the demand for a reduc­
tion in hours unless accompanied 
with a reduction in wages to corre­
spond with the loss to the employ­
ers of working time. Although^ the 
annual agreement was not renewed 
in January, 1921, the employers lat­
er consented to an increase of $1.50 
per week to bring the wage scale 
up to the level of that then effec­
tive in Vancouver, $40.50 for 48 
hours’ work. The Union then insist­
ed that the new rate should apply 
to the 44-houir week oh, the general 
ground that the scale ,of wages paid 
in the Okanagan Valley was the 
lowest in the four western provin- 
ce&. ■
The reasons of the publisher of 
The Courier for resisting the de­
mands of the Union are stated brief­
ly  in the issue of April 28, 1921, as 
follows:
“ The change from the former rate 
of ^9.00 for 48 hoiurs work to $40.50 
for 44 hours would involve an ad­
dition of over 13 per cent to labor 
cost, taking no cognizance of the 
fact that the unproductive time w ill 
remain the same as before arid that 
the four hours must come off the 
productive time, that is, the propor­
tion of unproductive to productive 
time. The employers cannot absorb 
this addition to their costs, and 
there ia no opportunity to ‘paiss the 
buck’ on to the public, who are not 
in a mood these days to stand for 
increase in prices in any line. Sub­
scription rates are as high as'tbey 
can go, the same applies to adver­
tising, and . Eastern competition, 
aided by a lower wage scale and 
the employment of boys and girls 
on bindery and press ■work, •which 
Is done here by journesrmen, is an 
effective bar to an increase in prices 
for commercial printing.”
And so the strike began, the prin­
ters failing to turn up for work on- 
Monday, May 2nd. “
T E N  YEARS AGO 
Thnrsday, April 30, 1931
“Seven catke were found dead 
last week on the range of Casorso 
Bros.. Ltd., near Scotty Creek. The 
carcases were tying close together, 
and the slaughter has been attrib­
uted to marauding grizzly bears, 
although there has been no concrete 
proof obtained as y e t  ’Twp Indi­
ans have been traversing the range 
for several days but have not been
New Arrivals in 
Smart Summer
M a t s
Broad-Brimmed Straws 
and Felts are very much 
in fashion’s • favor. Full 
range of colors and head 
sizes. Each:
$1.95,
$2.49,
$2.95
Women’s And Misses’ New
SPORT SHIRTS and BLOUSES
Just what you heed to wear with slacks, 
shorts or sports suits. Gay colored stripes, 
checks and plain. colored slub cottons;
^deTs.“ “ ^^
39c ““'4 9 c
MEN SA V E  O N  Y O U R  Summer Underwear
M en ’s. Balbriggan, no button style, short 
sleeves and knee length 
combinations. At . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v P i/ L
Men’s Broadcloth Shorts and White Cot­
ton Shirts, O  and
A t ..... .............. .
Balbriggan' Shirts and Drawers^—Shirts 
long or short sleeves. Drawers ankle or 
knee length. Sizes 32 to 48.
Each ...  .....—-...
Men’s And Boys’ Swim Trunks
Get your trunks early at these prices. All 
the newest colors in smart styles.
Men’s Cream Rib Combinations
Long or short sleeves, button ^  OPv  
or no button style, all sizes.
Fimiertoii’© Ltd.
^ ' - - ^ ^ H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT”
successful in finding the grizzlies,; 
although one of them sighted what 
he believed to be a bear early one 
morning.”
A t the annual meetinig of the Ke­
lowna Boy Scout A^ociation, held 
on April 24th, the following officers 
were elected: Honorary Pr^ident, 
Ven. Archdeacon T. Greene; Honor­
ary Vice-Presidents, Rev. A. K. Mc- 
Minn, Rev. C. E. Davis, Rev. Father 
McIntyre and Rev. D. J. Rowland; 
President, 'W. LlOyd-Jones; Vice- 
President, J. N. Cushing; Secretary- 
Treasurer, D. S.' Buckland; mem­
ber of Scout Group, S.M. J. Laid- 
law.
Through a disastrous fire which 
illuminated the sky for miles around 
and blazed furiously through the 
early hours of April 30th, Crawford 
Bros., of Okanagan Mission, lost 
their mill, equipment, hundreds of 
thousarids of feet of cut liuriber and 
several buildings adjacent to the 
mill, located near Sawmill Creek. 
The loss, which was not covered by 
insur^ce, ■was estimated at $25,000. 
'The outbreak was believed to have 
originated in the boiler room.
Heavy frosts hit Southern
Okanagan •with devastating effect 
on April 18th, 19th and 20th, when 
about 75 per cent of the cherry crop 
in the Oliver district was lost. 
Peaches and apples ■were also badly 
damaged, and it is estimated that 
Oliver w ill not have more than a 
third of the fruit crop expected this 
year.
The death occurred on April 27th 
of Mr. Simon Tackett Elliott, in 
his sixty-seventh year, resident in 
British Coliunbia since 1887 and in 
the Kelowna district since 1901. He 
was widely known lor. his public ac­
tivities, being a member o f the first 
City Council of Kelowna in 1905 
arid again in 1909. He was President 
df the Agricultural and Trades As­
sociation for several years, a lo j^  
and energetic member of the Board 
of Trade, of which he was Presi- 
dent in 1914, and a local director of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Asso­
ciation. He was General Road Fore­
man for the South Okanagan Elec­
toral District from 1922 to 1929.
L a k e  F r o n t  H o f n e
ISO feet lake frontage sitxiated 2%  miles from tovm.
Beautiful new, seven room house, with every 
convenience. Owner leaying this district and 
offers this lovely property at a sacrifice.
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GA0DES LTD.
REAL ESTATE —  INSURANCE
-More About-
Each year approximately 3,500 
tons o f steel are consumed by Die 
motion picture industry in the con­
struction and furnishing of movie
AMICABLE
SETTLEMENT
I^om Page 1, Column 3
feel we have dqrie so.
“It has been very pleasant to find 
that a tick li^  situation which 
m i^ t  have easily resulted in liti- 
. gation and a ' long drawn-out con­
troversy has been settled without 
hard feelings on the part o f any 
of the people concerned. This was 
only possible through the spirit of 
good citizenship shown every­
one. A  mistake had been made, and 
it has been rectified in the most 
amicable arid reasonable m r^ e r.”  
His 'Worship also "stated that the 
city would probably endeavor to 
sell the property it has a,cquired to 
some person who would erect a 
suitable building in that location.
Duplex Is Permitted ^
The controversy developed over 
the building which Mr. Gagpon was 
erectiri^ on Buckland .Avenue. A. 
two-family duplex is permitted in 
this district under the zoning by­
law but ah apartment building is 
not. City officials were under the 
impression that it was a duplex 
which was to be erected. Mr. Gag­
non’s ifians, ho'wever, dalled for 
two apartments'. on,;the ground floor
arid two on the second floor. A  
building permit was issued under 
the impression that it was a du­
plex and not an apartment build­
ing that was to be erected.
Residents of the area drew the 
Council’s attention to the fact that 
an apartment house was-^ being 
built, and, as this is nqt permitted 
under the zoning bylaw, the city 
had no other alternative than to 
order work to be stopped On the 
building. Mr Gagnon then applied 
to the Board Of Appeal but, before 
that body met to consider the case 
finally, the city and M r Gagnon had 
rea^eid an mnicable settlement..
Bight On The Job
■When the walls of a dairy-stable 
In England were blown down by a 
bomb, twenty-four ponies used for 
delivering milk escaped. A ll but 
two were at once recaptiired. No in­
formation regarding these two 
could be secured until the follow- 
Irig morning, when . it was found 
that, \(dthout cart or driver, they 
were making their delivery round 
from house to house.
 ^ Accepted!
Manager: “Are you sure, you are 
qualified to lead a jazz orchestra?”
Applicant: “Absolutely. I ’ve had 
two nervous breakdowns, was Shell­
shocked in France, and I  live in an 
apartment above a family with 
twelve noisy children;’’ v
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Classified Advertisements
G. A. -M w e About-
twcauty fc»« wotd*, fc*tt7 tci*UJ nfedd*- 
■ C4*cii.twuttl »ro<<if v»*€ <.c:wil — 
if Cvi''/ i* by t**b vt »twusij
iU Vm.i4 WvthiO twv we^ -k# l«vt» «aU 
ijMfuc ft difttoutsl </l tvwctjty-6 v€ cciilft 
wUI ie u>*<lc. Tbu* ft twrut/ bvf wvi4 
#<ivci ti#('*i*ciit c*ib or
p«ij wl^ k^ u two wccit* coft» iwcol/ w*« 
cciitt.
Mmiiuuix tlia'gc. 20 5'®**^ *,',
W hrii it »• dMuttl U»at fcptw » Uto » boA At TUe Courier Olticr, »t> '(lai- 
IiouaI Chitge ol Uii tml* »  uu»dc.
ro.to.! *r.i! crw'i’ ^ 
fiv* ti*u>r» touriH »• one word. 
Advc>ii»cintnl. lor thi» column •bould be 
i» The Conner Olficc not later than lour 
'I’cJorh on VVedireaday afteiiioon.
NOTICE
PASSES AWAY 
SUDDENLY
VICTORY
LOAN
Me n  wfatt aj-o iwi'tMu.lsT d® lso«consider themselves well dres»- 
t>d unless their shirts arc properly 
laundered. I^et us do this lor you. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry. Phone 123.
40-tfs
Well-Known Kelowna Man 
Laid to Rest— Came Here in 
1908 to Establish Real Estate 
and Insurance Business
Ho m e  C®okl«f 8*Ie, under aus­pices of Anglican Parish Guild, 
on Saturday. May 17th, at Kelowna 
Hardware Co., No. 1 Store, starting 
at lO.OO a.in. 41-lc
WANTED
WANTEU—Two experienced hard­ware men. Gorxl salary and fut­
ure. Apply McLennan, McFeely & 
Ihior (Penticton) Litd., Penticton, 
D.C. 42-1c
La w n  mowers sliarpcncd and re­paired. Expert workmunsliJp. 
Satlsfactloii guaranteed. Our one 
low price for stiarpenlng also in­
cludes a thorough chock-up. iJidd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
W ANTED—Bookkeeper for West- bank Co-op fruit house from the 
1st of June. Give references. 12-2c
WANTED — Listings of modernsmall homes for sale on South 
side of Bernard Ave. Wo have sev­
eral demands for homes of this 
type. For full particulars see E. M. 
Carruthers & Son. 41-lc
Fl o w e r s  for all occasions—Fun­eral wreatlis, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, corner Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 80. ClO-tfc
o r  RIBELIN’S M AIL O C -  
CiO C  rtnnRR RiNIHIlINO lUvC
WANTED—Experlenoed herdsuuuifor registered dairy herd on 
R.O.P. State age, nationality and 
wages expected In first letter; also 
number In family, If any. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier. S8-tfo
ORDE FI SH G
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 0 or 0 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c. 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. 28-tfc
WANTED—Buildlngl If you decideto build, why don’t you see 
Fred WostradowskL building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 681-R. 35-tfc
A little queer or foolish If you buya typewriter without a bell, back- 
spaccr or return lever. Champions 
the world over use Underwood’s 
New Portable. $48.00. $4 down, $4 
per month. Gordon D. Herbert, 
Agent, Room 3, Casorso Block. ll-3p
Wa n t e d —Bungalow four or fiverooms; stucco preferred; fully 
modem. Give full portlcmlars as to 
location and lowest price. Apply 
Box 104, The Courier. 25-tfc
No t ic e —R eserve Friday, May 16,1941, for United Church Young 
People’s Annual Concert at the 
Church HaU, 8 p.m. Comedy-mys­
tery. Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
ll-4c
BOARD AND ROOM F
HOLMWOOD Boarding House.Completely renovated, central, 
'comfortable. Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
Willis, P.O. Box 105, Phone 631.
42-tfc
OR A  SQUARE DEAL In Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCO’TT PLUMBING WORICS.
“POUND DISTRICT ACT’’
Ro o m  and Board In private home.Close to town, in good district. 
Homey room, good meals. Apply Box 
124, Courier. 37-tfc
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—New home on PendozlStreet, available May 15. Six 
rooms, living room with hard-wood 
floor, fireplace, 3 bedrooms. For par­
ticulars see E. M. Carruthers. & 
Son. Phone 127. 12-lc
Fo r  r e n t —An attractive littlehome is available in the Ryal- 
lowna, furnished or imfuiMshed. 
Cool in summer, warm in winter.— 
Phone meal times or evenings, 
277-R2. 41-lc
Pursuant to the provisions of Secr 
tion 11 of the "Pound District Act,”  
Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1930, notice is 
hereby given of the resignation of 
George Meldrum as poundkeeper of 
the pound established in the Ellison 
district in the South Okanagan Elec­
toral District, and of the appoint­
ment in his stead of James Gammie, 
of R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
The location of the pound prem­
ises is‘ on Lot 71, Registered Plan 
475.
K. C. MacDONALD,
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
April 21st, 1941. 40-4c
Guy Arnold Fishoi. u resjx'cted 
Kelowna business man since liW3, 
passed away suddenly at tlie Ke­
lowna General Hospital on Thurs­
day morning. May B. His sudden 
demise came us a shock to a large 
circle of friends and business ac­
quaintances, and the many floral 
tributes at the largely attended fun­
eral service on Saturday aftorrioon. 
May 10, furnished simple proof of 
the esteem in which he was held 
by many.
Born at Wolverhampton, England. 
On August 20, 1072, son of the late 
Henry Fisher, General Manager of 
the East Midland Banking Co., tiic 
late Mr. Fisher moved with his 
family to Regina when he was 
eleven years old.
He was educated at St. John’s 
College. Winnipeg, and from there 
entered the service of the Union 
Bank. He rose to be a manager, 
serving at several branches on the 
prairies. In 1900, he decided to 
strike out tor himself and came to 
Kelowna, where ho opened a real 
estate and Insurance office. This is 
now the oldest Insurance business 
in the city.
The late Mr. Fisher was 
prominent in a number of or­
ganizations, being a former mem­
ber of the Kelowna Club and the 
Lawn Tennis Club, and he was an 
executive member of the Canadian 
Club at his death. He served os 
Secretary to the Kelowna Hospital 
Society and the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. He was People’s Warden of 
the Church of England and then 
Rector’s Warden before he finally 
retired from office in his church.
He was married in 1911 and he is 
survived by his w ife and two sons, 
Donald Vince, of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, Summerland, 
and Henry Guy Neville Fisher, of 
the Royal Canadian A ir Force; also 
by two sisters and one brother.
Funeral service was held from St., 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Church, 
Kelowna, on Saturday afternoon, 
May 10. with Rev. C.'E. Davis and 
F. Henderson officiating. ’The final 
commitment was made by the 
Masonic Order, A.F. & A.M., of 
which he had been a valued mem­
ber.
Honorary pallbearers were H. J. 
Hewetson, Major G. D. Cameron, 
M.C., O. St. P. Aitkens, Alister Cam­
eron, F. W. Groves and Fred Smith.
Pallbearers were Masonic Lodge 
members and consisted of H. V. 
Craig, R. H. Brown. R. G. Ruther­
ford, T. Black, J. R. Beale and T. 
Thorp.
KELOW NA CITY POUND
Miss Mabel Edwards, in training 
at 'Vancouver General Hospital, is 
spending her holidays with her par­
ents on Lawrence Avenue.
Fo r  r e n t —7- roomed House,modern, close in, also furniture 
for Sede. 'Would sell cheap to In­
coming tenant. Apply 195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phone 521. 32-tfc
BABY CHICKS
Fin e s t  stock. Mixed sexes. 25-$3.50-$6, 100-$12; Pullets 20c. Cock­
erels 7c. Also started chicks month 
old upwards. George Game, Arm-: 
strong. 39-tfc
Notice is hereby given that the fol­
lowing animals have been impoimd- 
ed and if same are not claimed by 
8 a.m. on Saturday, the 17th in­
stant, same w ill be disposed of:
1 black and white retriever and 
spaniel cross, (male).
1 black and white fox terrier, (male) 
1 black and white wire haired ter­
rier cross. (male).
1 brown and white • mongrel fox 
terrier, (female).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L, Poundkeeper.
May 14th, 1941. 42-lp
Mr. and Mrs. W. Morrison, , of 
Vancouver, and their little son 
Charlie, and daughter, Brenda; are 
spending a holiday of some weeks 
at Wilson’s Landing holiday resort. 
4..---------- --------------- ----;---— — ♦
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—Slightly used ’Thor Iron-er, 27-inch roll. This Ironer is 
in new ebnditipn. Regular price 
$89.50, sale $42.50. Call in today at 
the Bennett Hardware, Co., Ltd.
42-lc
Fo r  instant relief, get Lloyd’sCom Salve, the only one con­
taining Benzocaine, the new local 
anaesthetic, at P. B. WiUits & Co.,. 
Ltd. 42^ 1c
Fo r  S a le— Spencer Adanac rixhole range with high closet. 
Ivory Enamel Finish. Used only 3 
months. . Reg. $104.50, sale $70.00. 
Easy terms. ’The Bennett Hardware 
Co., Ltd. 42-lc
SOMETHING new for com suffer­ers— U^se Benzocaine, the new 
local anaesthetic, contained only in 
Lloyd’s Com Salve—Get a jar now 
at P. B. Willits & Co , Ltd. 42-lc
T e n d e f fs
for the operation of the
AQUATIC TEA 
ROOM
for the 1941 season, will be 
received by. the undersigned 
up till noon of May 22nd. 
State rental for season. Low­
est or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
R. F. PARKINSON, 
42-lc Secretary-Manager,
Kelowna Aquatic Association.
This Society is a branch of ^ e  
Mother Chunh, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientiri, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Simday, 11 am.; 
Sunday SchooL 9.45 am.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, .8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
From Page I, Column 6 
tiuas.
Appoint Ciur»viu*#*ii
Canvassers will be appointed 
from the profisisional and real es­
tate men of Uie unit. Kelowna has 
bet‘i( divided into sections and tliese 
canvassers will be alluUed the areas 
they arc to cover.
Commissions for caiivussers are 
set at one half of one per cent. Tiiey 
w ill receive one-quarter of one per 
cent of the loans they subscribe and 
the oUier one-quarter will be divid­
ed on a pro rata basis among all 
canvassers.
The previous low murk in cost of 
floating u loan of this type was 85 
cents ix'r $100 and Mr. Samis declar­
ed that this figure will be eclipsed. 
Loans are in denominations of $50, 
$100, $500 and $1,000. Payment may 
be made on a time basis, ten per 
cent down, 15 per cent per month 
for the first thren: months and twen­
ty per cent until paid for.
“The Citizens’ Commltlec is a body 
of citizens who are anxious and w il­
ling to assist the Government in the 
successful prosecution of the war,’’ 
declared Mayor G. A. McKay. He 
explained that for the present the 
duty of the Citizens’ Committee Is 
to make the public Victory Loan 
conscious.
"Our country wants our money. 
Let us give It and afterwards, if it 
Is not wisely spent, then we can 
criticize. But right now, let w  give 
the Government our money."
Capt. Bull Speaks
Capt. C. R. Bull, at the outset of 
the meeting, made a stirring appeal 
to the committee and pointed quite 
frankly to the dire need of the Em­
pire t^ay.
"This Is the biggest war loan ever 
floated In Canada,’’ Capt. Bull ex­
plained. It is aimed to take the bank 
savings accounts, which were idle, 
or have accumulated since the start 
of the war, and convert them Into 
Victory Loans.
He realized that the loan cam­
paign w ill be more productive at 
the seaboard, in industrialized cities 
and in areas where there are large 
concentrations of troops. But he felt, 
certain that this area can be looked 
upion to do its full share.
"There is no other way to finance 
the maximum amount of this war 
effort,” declared Capt. Bull in poin^ 
ing out that this idle money cannot 
be allowed to compete and cannot 
be allowed to purchase non-essen­
tials when the Government is strain­
ing every effort to finance the es­
sentials of war.
“In order to obtain the very max­
imum of our effort in Canada, we 
w ill have to give up some pYthe 
things we are accustomed to,’ Capt. 
Bull continued, with some show of 
emotion, as he compared living con­
ditions in Canada to those of bomb­
ed Britain.
He instanced the man of Great 
Britain who lives in constant dread 
for the safety of Itis loved w ife and 
children.
"'We can do a great job of work 
if  we decrease this war by even one 
month, one week, yes, or evra one 
day, so that those suffering hero^ 
of Great Britain may be relieved. It 
wiU mean that the poor, tortured 
Europe, that is dead today, wiU 
start living again.
“The people of Kelowna put over 
the campaign for the Red C rossed  
War Services last fall and later uieiy 
put over the war savings certificates 
drive with equal distinction. Now 
we w ill all do our job with the same 
determination and efficiency as we 
have done our other jobs,” he con­
cluded.
CHINA’S MODERN 
MIRACLE TOLD 
TO LOCAL CLUB
-M wv About-
TORCH
CEREMONY
Henry Peterson Reveals 
Thought ol Chinese General­
issimo Which Can Also Be 
Applied to British Cause and 
Spirit
BIRTHS
TH E UN ITED  CHURCH  
OF CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. «nd 
Bernard Avenue
MARTY— A^t the Kelowna Cjcneral 
Hospital, on Friday, May 9, 1941, 
to Mr. afid Mrs. Alphonse Marty, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
Minister: Rev. W . W . McPherson, 
M .A., D.Th.
Organist and’ Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
LEIER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, May 9, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lexer,
Kelowna, a daughter.
11.00 a.m.—Dr. D. M. Black.
7.30 p.m.—^Young People in charge 
of service.
----— ------■ . ------ ♦
CROSSLEY—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, May 
ID. 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Crossley, Kelowna, a daughter.
TH E SALVATIO N  ARM Y
Lieut. E. Wise Lieut. A. Christman
Fo r  Sale—Clark Bros. AuxiliaryHeater •'with water coU, just like 
new. Reg. $29.50, sale $15.00. ’The 
Bennett Hardware Co., Ltd. 42-lc
Fo r  Sale—Late model Kelvinatordemonstrator, 5% cubic f^ t ,  
reg. $289.50, sale $200.00. Easy terms. 
The Bennett Hardware Co., Ltd.
■ 42-lc
CARD OF THANKS
ON behalf o f the Pro-Rec move­ment, I  wish to extend nw 
thanks to the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade for the kind assistance prof­
fered in planning and organizing 
the Youth Hostel Chain in the Ok­
anagan. Bill Wilcox, Pro-Rec Ok­
anagan Supervisor. 42-lp
W H AT A  NEW COAT 
OF PA IN T  W ILL  DO l
It- w ill add years to the Ufe 
of your home. Beautify it and 
increase it’s resale value 20%.
TREADGOUFS
COMING EVENTS P A IN T  SH O P
Sunday, May 18th:—
Holiness Meeting—11 a.m.
Directory and Company Meeting— 
2.00 p.m.
Salvation Meeting—7.30 p.m.
Home League— 2^.00 p.ra.. Wed.
Y. P. Meeting—6.45 p.m., every
Tuesday.
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. Shelley, 266 Vernon 
]^ad.
Fireside Hour—8.00 p.m., Thursday.
Band of Love—4.00 p.m., Friday.
A  coidial invitation is extended 
to all
YOU ABE WELCOME
UPTON— A^t the Kelo’vvna General- 
Hospital on Sunday, May 11, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Upton, Kel­
owna, a son.
BRESCH—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Monday, May 12,1941, 
to Mri and Mrs. Henry Bresch, 
Rutland, a daughter.
•"riie moral luvv ia on our s:clc; we 
can t lose." 'I'licae worUa uf Gen- 
crahssnno Chiung Kui-afieK of Ciuna 
were applied by inference lo die 
liritisli cause by Henry PeltMaun, 
auHior, lecturer and jeurnaUat, in an 
addrt-ss to the Canadian Club of 
Kelowna on Wednesday night.
Mr. Peterson took us his subject 
“China’s Modern Miracle" and ex­
plained in u clear and detailed man­
ner the methods used by the Chin­
ese geiitMals to combat the Japan­
ese forces. He painted a clear pic­
ture of the background which gives 
tire modern Chinese confidence In 
ultimate victory.
China’s very weakness is her 
strength, Mr. Peterson declared. The 
lack of railway communication in 
the westorn part of the country was 
an assistance to the Chinese but a 
disadvantage to the invading Jap­
anese. ’The Chinese by toil and sweat 
overcame tremendous transporta­
tion difficulties.
Water transportation also played 
a great part In the Chinese defence. 
Small junks and sampans could na­
vigate hundreds of miles Into the 
interior and thousands of these car­
ried supplies to the Chinese armies. 
Blockade running is also an Import­
ant method of obtaining supplies. 
 ^With the period of big campaigns 
for definite objectives apparently 
ended, the war tended to become 
more and more one of national en­
durance, with the advantages on the 
side of China. On the Japanese 
side the operations are largely re­
stricted to short drives for limited 
objectives, frequent mop-up cam­
paigns against guerrillas behind the 
lines and periodic attacks by air on 
Chinese cities and routes of com­
munication,
The Chinese reply is largely in 
the form of partisan warfare and 
well-organized terrorism behind the 
Japanese lines.
Both China and Japan are digging 
in for a protracted test of endur­
ance. A  very significant and prob­
ably permanent result of the war 
has been the remarkable shift of 
Chinese industry, education and 
even population to the hitherto un­
developed provinces of the west. It 
is Chiang Kai-shek’s policy to hus­
band China's strength and resources 
until circumstances make possible 
a return to the temporarily lost 
coastal provinces.
The war has been enormously 
costly to both countries. Japan 
boasted it would conquer China in 
three months but more than three 
years have passed and, the country 
is still very far from being con­
quered.
China’s losses have been the most 
obvious, Apart from a great amount 
of outright physical destruction, 
millions of refugees have been up­
rooted and thrown from one end of 
the coimtry to the other. The main 
centres of trade arid industry are in 
enemy hands; custonis revenues 
have almost disappieared and valu­
able iriinerals such as coal, iron and 
salt in'North. China are in Japanese 
hands.
Tlie war has been fought off Jap­
anese soil and Japan’s losses are_not 
so visible to the eye. But these are 
far from light. Unproductive war 
expenditures have , depleted the 
country’s slender gold reserves apd 
cut deeply into the standard of liv ­
ing. The people at home and espec­
ially the army in the field have suf­
fered a definite and decided loss of 
morale.
Eight times the Japanese have 
made tentative offers to negotiate a 
peace but Chiarig has refused each 
time to discuss the matter until the 
Japanese have left China.
The concluding part of Mr. Pet­
erson’s address was an explanation 
of the Chinese viewpoint on life: 
that might should always be sub­
ordinated to right. This viewpoint 
gives the Chinese courage to go on 
fighting under great odds, to endure 
untold suffering and hardship, con­
fident that in the end the moral law 
w ill operate and that their cause 
•will triumjih.
Mr. Petoson quoted seyeral in­
stances to show that the Chinese at­
titude is already finding a parallel 
in that of the British people who 
are fighting a battle, confident that 
their cause is right, and at the same 
time making plans for an enduririg 
peace in a world in which the inoral 
law predomirirites.
Fiotn Page 1, Column 8 
t-r, J. W. B. Browiie ■will handle 
Uie public speaking system and will 
explafii t?ie 5> u J t i »  His Wtxr- 
ship the Mayor signing the seroll, 
iiiKl after this is done the entire 
gathering will sing "Onwiird Chris­
tian Soldiers ”
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson will 
offer a prayer for Victory, which 
will be followed by u ten-minute 
a(1riie':.s by siiine prominent six'aker 
who has not been selected u.<; yet. 
It is ixrssible tiiut Air Marsliul W. 
Bishop may lx? here for the occas­
ion.
Repeat Pledge
The entire iis.sernblage tlien, on 
behalf of the people of this district, 
will take the following jiledgc. 
■With right hand over heart, each 
person will repeat:
" I hereby declare my belief In 
Almighty God and re-affinn my 
loyalty and allegiance to His Maj­
esty the King, and further declaxc 
my support for British Institutions;
" I pledge myself and my all to 
hold the ’Porch on high, and to 
march shoulder to shoulder with 
the Motherland and the Empire in 
our righteous cause through vic­
tory and enduring peace.”
“God Save the King" w ill con­
clude the ceremony,
’The Day’s Program 
An elaborate and attractive pro­
gram has been outlined by the Gy­
ro Club for the morning and after­
noon of May 24th. A t 9.45 o’clock 
on Empire Day morning, there will 
be the annual pet parade, always a 
pleasing feature fog children and 
grownups alike. This parade and 
judging of the pets will be followed 
by a children’s track meet for 
children under fourteen years of
Fort Garry 
Demonstration
Miss Goodman^ of Vancouver will con­
duct a ilcmonstration uf Fort (Jarry Tea and 
I’ oit ( iariv ( 'diet in tliis store on Thursday, 
J’ riday ami .'daturduy of this week.
o)>!igatic<n, yuu arc invited lo 
drop in and enjoy a cup of either of these 
delicious lieverages.
Regular
Deliveries
Gordon’s
Grocery
Phone 30 or 31
Prompt
Service
age.
At one o’clock, In the City Park, 
the Kelowna Junior Band w ill play 
selections until the May Queen par­
ade arrives. This parade, which will 
be headed by the CanadlaiF Legion 
Pipe Band, will leave the Legion 
Hall at 1.05 o’clock, arriving at 
the City Park athletic grounds at 
approximately 1.30 o’clock.
'The parade, which will feature 
the May Queen, her court and at­
tendants, will include a guard of 
honor composed of Sea Cadet mem­
bers, the two Kelowna Troops of 
Boy Scouts, the School Cadets, 
Girl Guides, Brownies and Cubs.
The coronation ceremony at the 
Park w ill be an impressive affair, 
and folk dancing w ill ■ follow im­
mediately afterwards. From 2.20 
o’clock to 3.15 o’clock, open track 
events will bo staged.
Military Program 
At 3.15 there will commence the 
biggest single feature of the after­
noon, when a company of trained 
troops from the Vernon (Basic) 
Training Centre, 110, w ill arrive 
through the co-operation of Lt.-Col.
A. C. Sutton, D.S.O., O.C., the Train­
ing Centre.
This company, 105 all ranks, will 
give a demonstration of ordinary 
squad drill, small arms drill, and 
bayonet fighting and manoeuvres. 
There w ill be five distinct sections 
to the military prograrri and this 
will be the first time in this war 
that the general public has been 
given an opportunity to watch such 
a demonstration in Kelowna.
Retreat Ceremony 
For the windup of the military 
program, the Training Centre com­
pany, together with members of D 
Company, R.M-R- and B> Squadron,
B. C. Dragoons, Reserve Army, the 
School Cadets, Canadian L ^ o n , 
Sea Cadets and B.C. 'Women’s Serr 
Vice Corps w ill line up iri the oval 
facing the grandstand for the color­
ful and impressive retreat cere-
A n n o u n c e m e n t
DR. U N D E R H IL L  wishes to announce 
that he has been called to Active Service for 
the duration. During his absence, Dr. W . 
F. Anderson will carry on his practice.
42-2C
Attention!
All singers from the Central Okanagan are urged to 
join the massed choir which will co-’operate with the 
Torch ceremony to be held in the Athletic Park on the 
evening of May 24th.
All singers are invited to attend the rehearsal to be 
held in the United Church Hall, under the direction of 
Mr. Cyril Mossop, Thursday, May 22, at eight-thirty
shsirp.
This massed choir will form an important part of 
the Torch ceremony and the co-operation of every singer 
in this patriotic ser\dce is urgently requested.
J. J. LADD,
Victory W ar Loan Publicity Chairman.
suffered by orchard owners and re­
sidents along the creek’s length, es­
pecially from the point where the 
creek crosses Main Street south to 
Okanagan River outlet.
mony. • .
When the Union Jack has been 
Towered with the Canadian Legion 
Kelo'wna branch pipe band playing 
an importanfpart in the ceremony, 
the parading units will march past 
the salutirig base, with Lt.-Col. Sut­
ton taking the salute. '
It is hoped that the afternoon’s 
program ■will be concluded with an 
exhibition of six-man rugby, be­
tween teams from Kamloops and 
Kelowna High Schools.
- In the evening, the May Queen 
and her Court w ill be guests of hon­
or at a banquet at the Royal Arine 
Hotel and two dances, at tile I.O.O. 
F. Hall and the Aquatic Club, w ill 
conclude the festivities,
Miss Jean Biirt le ft on Friday to 
spend a holiday at the Coast.
f e  f e l
WIGGLESWOR’TH—A t the Kelow­
na General Hospital on Monday, 
May 12, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Wigglesworth, Kelowna, twin 
, boys. .
CREEK IN FLOOD 
CAUSES DAMAGE
WILCOX---At the Kelowna (gener­
al Hospital oh Tuesday, May 13, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilcox, 
East Kelowna, a daughter.
Ellis Creek Dam in Penticton 
Gives Out
Ea s t  Kelowm  St. Mary’s Guildare holding their annual flower 
show and garden drive on Thurs­
day, May 29th, at 3. p.m., at the 
Community Hall. Tea w ill be ser« 
ved. 42-2C
. |7Bn>AY, May 30, 8J5 pju., 1st He­
ft* lowna Boy Scouts Annual En­
tertainment and Dance. Kelowna 
Scout Hall. Adults, 50c; children, 
25c. 42-2C
A & B
M E A T  M AR K ET
Quality and Service 
Phene 320 Free D ^very
Ru t l a n d  Park society annual meeting at the Rutland Com­munity Hall, on Wednesdiqr, May 
21st at 8 pm. Full attendance re­
quested. \ 12-P
Scouts Banned In Holland
, The Nazis have banned Boy 
Scouts in Holland as they have in 
other countries they • have taken 
over. The youth organizations Of 
these countries • are now ordered to 
follow  the National-Socialist move­
ment ■ ... \
TRY A  ROAST TODAT^ 
Tender aiid Economical
N O W
New Car Prices have increased again 
and further increases are bound to come.
For the present our stock of High Grade, Certified Used 
Cars is still''sellihg at original prices— Look these cars 
over T O D A Y . You will be amazed at the values we
are offering.
BERNARD AVE.oT ELLIS
B E G B K ELO W NA . B.C
jga^
Bursting of Ellis Creek Dam No. 
4 released a tremendous quantity 
of water down Ellis Cree^ which 
Hows do'ira to Okanagan River just 
south of. the inain residential area 
in Penticton, on Monday evening. 
May 12, about 11 o’clock, causing 
flood conditions along the entire 
course of the narrow creek channeL
Seven hundred feet of water came 
roaring down in the space of twelve 
hours, tearing out seventy-five feet 
of mud structure of the dam. This 
dam was huilt some years ago and
a portion of it was waished out. Re­
pairs were made and last year the 
dam was extended further.
The intake to the Skaha Lake 
bench irrigation ^ s tem  was iaken 
out. The loss of water to orchard- 
ists in the bench area above Skaha 
Lake and from there north to the 
creek may well be serious.
The tremendous quantity of silt 
and debris washed down by the 
flood endangered the low-lying flat- 
land in the area of-the creek mouth, 
where it empties into Okanagan 
River, just north of the river’s flow­
ing into Skaha Lake.
In order to relieve the  ^situation, 
the intake at the north end ,of Ok­
anagan River, at Okanagan Lake, 
was ordered closed. This might 
have caused a serious situation in 
Kelowna if the lake had been high, 
but its level is low and no serious 
consequences are expected to result.
Main damage, apart from that to 
thri Mimicipality of Penticton, was
TH E  CORPORATION OF T H E  C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A
As
ofChief Magistrate of The Corporation of the City 
at the re(iuest of the Dominiori Government, I hereby 
strongly urge all loyal citizens to be present at, and to take part in
Kelowna,
the
which will be conducted in the Athletic Park at seven/thirty p.m. 
on the evening of Empire Day> M ay 24th.
This ceremony, held in Connection with the Vict()ry Loan
Campaign, will be the most patriotic and impassive.occasmn m 
this City for many years. It is imperative therefore that all loyal 
citizens should participate.
A ll organizations, and societies are re(juested to have their 
entire membership march in the Victory Loan Parade which leavfes 
the Legion Hall at seven p.m. on the same evening.
I also invite all citizens and organizations of adjacent muni­
cipalities and unorganized districts to join with the people of Ke­
lowna in this important ceremony that it may be truly representa­
tive of the entire Central Okanagan. ./ V
And further, I hereby request all placed of business and all 
homes within the City of Kelowna to suitably display the U n io n , 
Jack or the Canadian Flag on M ay 24th..
G. A . M cK A Y , Mayor.
Kelowna, B.C.
14th May, 1941.
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E IE S THUl-USDAY, MAY 15, IHS
//A  Trucking Service
I Can Depend O n
//
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor IlsuU fe C«mtra.ct«r—Wwrboese *is»i Cml Dealer 
Dally freight service betM-eew Kelcmiu* a»d FcnUctwo
Contriict and Em-Funtlturo And |
I'lano removal* 
and Hlorage
lUercluuidlse
Distributor
ergency Fruit 
Hauling
Kel owna Stand O n  
Bighorn
BOYSCOUT G eo rge  Ellis is Chief W in n er  
COLUMN ^
IM Httowma Tro#sii A t  Sfiippers* G o lf  Toyrnament
Troc»t> Firsil 
Seli Last!
cwmiicricmifOniers for week 
Friday, May HHh;
Dulles: Orderly Patrol fur week, 
Otters; next for duty, i.ynx.
Hallies; The Troop wiU rally at 
the Scout Hull on Friday, the ItJth. 
and Tuesday, Die 20th of May, at 
7.15 pjn.
'I'he test for alertness in readiinf 
tins column, announced in lust
non Fish ur»d Game 
follows:
h!«r***
UNITED CHURCH
Y O U N G  P E O P L E ’S SOCIETY
Third Annual
CONCERT
Cu/iiii'icrable contiove/sy has arise/) beteveen the Kelowna and Ver­
non KiJ/ne clubs o/> the subject of die Dighoni Shec-p at Shorts Crt^ek,
Kelowna intioduced a rc.solution swne months ago. suggesting an open 
season, for a slioit time only, so tliat the old rums might be tliinned out.
Vernon sporlsnien would not hear of such u/i occurrence and turned 
down the pioposiUon coldly.
Bertram Chuhi*ster, one of die best authorities la the Okanagan on 
the subjwt of game life, lias made a study of die habits of diese Bighorns
and writes audioiitutively to The Courier us Secretary of die Kelowna — v.... ........................ ...... ......
Rod and Gun Club. He is explaining the Kelowna sportsmen's viewpoint weeks column, has so far brought £J.^  ^ ijiipping industry played 
on the situation, a viewpoint which has Jiot been uppreciate-d by die Ver- in a lesponse from just live Scouts, Vernon course in u lourns
elective Association. Mr. Chichester’s article The la.sl day fox handing m the
slips of paper expires tomorrow, so
Mountain shi^-p, our Okanagan td; tliat rams, being the bigger and some furUier pap-
Blghorns, in odier words, appear in free of die handicap of bearing and
the news of late. Itiglitly so, too, feeding young, have a better chance
because diey are noble animals, do- of survival and take the best feed,
scendants of a sutKub species, Hoth insisted that our strain here
Rocky Mouritniii Bighorns, once must be very inbred and under-
plentlful throughout Uiis Valley, sized, and consequently 
Too long have tliey been a back readily contract disease from 
number, little known, almost for- mestie aiiirnuls wlilch might prove 
gotten and neglected. cspi'cially disastrous.
Indeed, Uiese Bighorns at Shorts Ui the Wateiton and Glacier 
Creek mlglit well represent our Parks, several seasons ago, the loss
Brings Open Titic Here After CHANGE NAME OF
I wo Days Strenuous G o U _____ _
— O liter Kelowna Players BENVOUUiM GROUP
Bring Home Prizes ___ _
ers will be handed in by dien; we 
certainly hope* so. From those so fur 
handed in. the order in which die 
column was read was us follows: 
Scout Phil Noonan, 8.15 a.ni.; P/L 
"would •lack Noonan, 8.25 a.m.; P/L Ed. Yo- 
shioka, 0.55 a.m,; Second Charles de 
PfyiTer, 12.20 p.m., and Scout Frank 
Black, 8.40 p.rn., all on the day of
Tile fifteenth annual Britisli Co­
lumbia Fruit Sliipi.»crs‘ Golf Tour­
nament is over, and golfers fro/n 
die prairies and from Washington 
and Oregon have returned to Uieir 
homes. On 'lYiesday and Wednesday 
of lust week, forty-diree men con­
nected witli the British Columbia
over 
tournament
dial is rejxirted us having been u 
complete success in every way.
Six major trophies and a large 
number of prizes wore curried oil
The monthly meeting of the Ben- 
voulin Refugee Organization was 
held at die Mission Creek School 
on Wednesday evening of lust week. 
It was decided to change die name 
of die twganization to tJie Bcn- 
voulin Service Club. Five dollars 
was doriuted to die Bombed Britons 
Society. Three quilts, along with 
a blanket which Mrs. Quirico gave 
back to the club and a child’s 
sweater, were also sent to the 
Bombed Britons. Tiio quilting bees 
will be held at die homes of Mrs. 
A. Reid on May 15, Mrs. J. B. Fish-by the competing golfers after the
presentation at die tournament er «m May 22 arid Mrs. Max Berard 
dunce on Wednesday night. May 29. It was also decided that
'Die open championship of the no more refreshments would be 
tournament for die Westminster served at the end of each meeting. 
Paper Company Ciy> was won by . . .
George Ellis, of B. C. lYeo Fruits Mrs. T. Cruft spent a few days' 
Ltd., Kelowna. He took the silver- holiday at the home of Mrs. Arclil- 
publlcation of the column, that Is, round Wednesday bald and Mrs. Murray.
May 8lh. uftcriioon, while T. Dunne, of Van- . . .
The dote of the twenty-seventh louver, placed as runner-up. Third w . Hnmlll left fox Vancouver on
m.,nt ontorfnlnm/.nt hn.q now been ------- ^uip^ Dickle. of Monday. May 12, to attend the B.C.
Elmer Herb, of Now Conference of the United Church
most valued apocies of' Mg game ^^here.^^f j-;^,rtainment7,as ^o  be JZcTc ^
hiJ^or^mifd Where’ th!.* Z d fs  intermingle one dennitcly fixed for Friday, May shuttle*, and c. ----- v-u„ic-.c.. i u. v-n iv..
ful of vvhat they should be or ^  another, and so diseases usu- ^Olh, at 8.15 p.m The entertainment Westminster. The* finalists for this of Canada, which Is being held In
be. jicrhaps, with a little attention. themselves out quickly u ‘■’“ P wore the ten men with the best the Memorial Chapel In that city.
'PiMin fhov hfiVA hnri nc i::nmn f>nO ^ fnllnwpd hv nn invitation daflCO. __  ... m___ «lovbe follo e  by a  i it ti  nce, Tuesday morning's play,
noted to which, amongst others, all those Puclllc Mills Trophy, open to
Consisting of Two Plays.
THE CLOAK OF EVIL
Mystery Play
UTTER RELAXATION
True, t ey ave ad, s so e o e . .. . recover)
said: “Fifty years closed season.” Even therif they had a .............. -
That in itself has been a factor re- warden come In and kill off who buy tickets for the entertain- .placed In the next ten VETERANS OF HIGH <
sponsible for the survivors we have which eventually resulted niont arc Invited. Mr. Harper of the Tuesday morning, was taken by RANK IN HOME GUARD
today. There are others, too. For „ greatly increased lamb crop. Empress Theatre, has kindly con- Grant, of Kelowna, while A. -------
instance; jyjogj. Q^y epidemic to attack our sented to donate ^a Prlzo t^o the j^e^np, of Vancouver, and Los Road- Major-General J. H. Beith, In an
99
Comedy
Fortunately, the small band left sheep here could easily be fatal. Not Scout selling the most tickets, and of Kelowna, held Second address on “The Army of Today"
in the Valley long ago had their only by itself killing off many Indlv- the tickets will be ^ given out to me places respecUvely. before the Royal Empire Society,
stand in a most favorable Mcallty, iduals, but. In a weakened condition Scouts for sale this week. Ivan Johnston, of Vernon, cap- told the following story:
up from Okanagan Lake and lead- sheep are likely to be taken by coy- The 1st Troop was origlna F °  " tured the American Can Company a brigadier hap­
ing up a long creek-bed far back to otes, lynx, and cougars, etc. Follow ganized In May, 11J12, ana ,nas ca - Trophy. Tlie first round of 18 holes pgnetj jq pass a Home Guard sen- 
rugged canyon walls and ideal this up, say, with a severe winter ried on without a ; was played Tuesday morning and p^g  ^ London. Ho recognized
sheep country on and around Ter- and where would our sheep be'/ It has had an annual en final round of 36 holes was com- sentry—his own solicitor— who
race Mountain. Now, let us take the advice of the ever since the year pleted ’Wednesday. A. T. McKean, turned out the guard. They wore
Eventually, and by rare good for- above-mentioned men. It Is^  this: ic thZel of Vancouver, and H, C rcav  an elderly, and most of them wore
B A R G A I N
FARES
TO
EASTERN
CANADA
riCKETS ON BALE D AILY
M ay 1 7 th -2 8 th
(Inclusive)
RETURN LIM IT 45 DAYS 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
ANYWHERE EN ROUTE
Good in Uoncke*, also In 
Tourist & Standard Sleeping 
Cars upon payment of 
berilt charges.
Children 5 years and under 
la, half fare.
For Information, Cull or Write: 
W. M. TILLEY, Agent; Phono 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard 
Avenue; Phone 22G 
Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN
N A T IO N A L
RAILWAYS
Ride the Air Conditioned 
“ Continental Limited"
V-21-41
t u r r s 1 1 L ! T l o S  c a * ;^ / r  iate KlU > ff a l T ^  and all, but ; U , “ “oT“vernon, tied for seeond g ^ d  "t?;an7 s ^ Z I c e H ^ ^
FRIDAY, MAY 16
U N IT E D  CH URCH  H A L L
Capt. J C. Dun-Waters, a 'keen very few, of the younger ones. W n  m asked one man, “What were you
though conscientious sportsman, new_ b l o ^  rams and ?n I X r  .’Theyancouver Cold Storage'Tm before you joined toe Home Guard?”t  i ii  ri , — „ „ j Tvinnoir “T  vpars ■*’ **'’' vca*i^ wc* v.*  JUIIJUU uii^  rxuuic vi iu;
who es*tablished himself champion ^w ^; Trom g o o d ..ft^ k - . do-. to rnake money. jg holes on handicap was^^^^  ^ rear-admiral, Sir.” He passed to
at 8 p.m.
The two plays reproduced by permission of Samuel French, 
INTERMISSION CONCERT
Adults, 35c
who cStclDliShGCl niniSCII cntirnpion ® , , . * # av» -fVir* TVonn mado n ffTCat deal more „  , _ — ^ TrA*.rtTv»r»f\« ^  rear-uuuiirtu, o il. ne wj
o f the wilds with holdings reaching mestie sheep right away from the Troop made a ^ea^^^ ^y J. Clarke, o f Keremeos, the next. “And what wexe you?"
^ district-. G ive toe band rigid pro- money oythe^annual entertainmen^^ j^ew -Weslmin- major-general. Sir." He moved
'^But”  to^s^h^o^t^^sancti^^ glv- tection against predators and poach- than it has of ^»te We used Tunner-up, and Fred Foote, somewhat hurriedly to the” thi'rd' in
. ^  would appeaT^ tL t ,  ers. And this should result in 1,000 o a^d near v always New Westminster, third order. “You a’re wearing some dec-
PF on ------- local theatre and nearly_ always George Ellis, of, Kelowna, finish- orations that I don’t seem to re-en them, it would ------  , , . ,  o n ____with their numbers reduced to the head inside of 20 yeare.a a m .x ---- . , rmrfnrmancpq and some- xx.xxx,, -------— , orauwiB uiuu ± uu»i l bcciu mj xc-
danger line, the sheep, el their nw„ S lS ls  fSSs X e ^ ^ n e S n g  Tm allnee. j"
efforts, prove imable to rally and not, of course, remain' Wav* ea r i a 1 1 *r Itrr" the Pacific Coast Teirminals oj .y^ ,ag ambassador, Sir.” After
Children, ISc
12-42-Ic
really increase. 
Nine years ago,
Creek, but naturally would spread 'Ten years ]®21, our groM re- placed first ahead of Ralph that toe brigadier dismissed the
this writer be- out, as do our deer, up and d o ^  turns exce^ed $435^5, the e x ^ -  Seattle, in second place, guard.—London Times'
came interested in those sheep, Vaney,_;flnal^^^^ % and' Eimer Herb, of New Westmin-
havo n ft^  Cl^ltTd slieep of Vasseaux Lake and those ceeds accordingly over “ter toRd'
x A "  bf the Ashnola. What a range! When this net return was publishedtheir country several tim^s sleeping ot t  l . t  r !  t i  t r t r   ou  l  Canadian Bemis Bag Com-
I want to make it very clear that in the column of the 16th of June ^  ^all four-
I t
a*-
riPht out in the “sticks" amongst I t t   it r  l r t t m tn  l  i m  mm m « mx,=, Trophy for two b ll f r-
them I have cruised about w^h the resolution from this club re- 1921, complete returns had not ^ e n  jg j^gigs, fell to the Kelowna
Game Warden Chas Shuttleworth questing an open season on aged received from the sale of * i^  s, Qa-ewers’ Exchange combination of
?nd othTrs hunting p h o S p h -  rams was not intended to give us and we expected the net retores ^  craig.
toe t S  and 3 i S h i n g s  of a chance to go in and slaughter. It to reach the figure of $285.00, Scout followed by E. G.
ing them and noting things ot inter towards conserving Harold Dore won the prize that j. h . Reader in sec-
I have written quite fully regard- these ,^and game animals for all L m  f e o  woTto^ second P^ace. and L. Roadhouse and
ine them to Tony Lascelles field time. They could be such a big as- t^aymg sold $72.90 -worm, D. E. Oliver in third,
naluralist at Banff National Park set to our Okanagan, not only for prize w w t to Scout CUfl Cun^^^ Canadian Industries Limited
and havl also corresponded with arm ^ hunters, but tourists p ^ to - '^ JgJ^ Z^ p/L Ewen^^^^^ T"’°P^y for four ball foursomes, 18
F. H. Riggall, hunter and guide, in grapl^rs,,pikers and all interested third prize to P/L Ewen tiu hanH.ran, wa.s taken bv....... .......... ........... ....... ... holes on dica,p,  t  y
Alberta. Both of these-authoriUes in Gpd's Great Outdoors. t  th. nnlv occasion in the the Associated G row ls ’ team of
replied at length on toe sheep. Both Rather than an open season, we ^ ’^ '®x i.h!^h toi^TYoon itself^asks K- 'W’- Kinnard and Bob Foote, r. 
agreed that the proportion of ewes now favor haying toe wardens doing . fZ  fin ^ d a l assistance^ from Dunne and E. Johnston followed m
M A Y  17 to 28 to rams must be carefully regulat- the killing.
45 Day Return Limit
Stopovers allowed 
, . en route 
Ask
For Full Information
THREE CLASSES OF TICKETS: 
COACH *COACH-TOURIST -*STANDARD
. ’ Good ih sleeping cars of class shown 
on payment of berth charge.
MISS ANN CURTS 
IS HOSTESS TO 
FORTY FRIENDS
for any financial assistance irom „  ^ 00, while T. A. Duthie
toe publto The funds have bren ^  P
used chiefly for the summer camp, ^  ^  Duthie, of Portland, will
tired to the upper regions to fash- also to buy what badges and eqmp- • ’ shippers’ Trophy for toe
ion themselves spring bonnets out ment may be required during the vear of its existence. This is
of a multitude of household goods year. Possibly some of our friends  ^  ^ put up for competition
found there. ’They came down one ^ay  feel that in these, times w e . g ^ j .  by the shippers of the
by one to exhibit the result. should not hold a camp at aU, as It is for 36 holes oh han-
The flower ^ o u p  formed the there are so many worthy causes ^ jgg  and open only to visitors con-
judges and went into, convulsions in connection with the war requir; nected with the industry, railways,
WORLD'S GREATEST
Spring Motif 
Guests Join 
Games Throughout Enjoy 
able Evening
-  of laughter as the headgear arrived, ing funds. On the other hand, if it  " " "  factories, supply
Prevalent as consisting, as it did, of anything is necessary to ^ v e  tlie _Scoute ^g^g^g arid similar allied organize-
c :u f
JUMPED  
TO HER 
FEET
in AmuRinp-  ^ huge lampshade to—well, training, it is probably more-nee- . ^  Dickie and E. Herb tied
.1--..X. ariything. To meet these displays essary th ^  ever .during a second place in this event.
of millinery were gathered the frog when the Scouts of today have to * ’  fong driving competition
chorus, with an insulting couplet try to fill the places left vacant by brought George Ellis to the fore 
to be chanted for each new effort, the, inevitable losses of our splen^ once again.-His 301 ymris was toe
did m anh (^  in g g Z t ’^ Z n u a l longest single'drive, /while  ^T.^ A^ .Miss Ann Curts, of toe Kelowna We w ill not quote, 
teaching staff, entertained about ' Another, riotous moment of the a vital part ui a otuui-o a...xxxx.x
forty friends on.,Saturday evening, evening came when four or five training and should be held, there- the aggregate of three.
May 10th, at her hbme~on Bernard groups again were formed to com- fore, i f  at all possible. However, we .j, jj^nne took top honors with
with 630 yards, took first
Avenue. The spring motif was foil- pose their own words to well-known have not definitely decided yet j^ is efforts in the approach shot 
H. Reader was. XX. X- ® hiF  com,petition; while J-in the we may not have a leader who vrili gggQjjjj. The putting champion was
owed throughout the entire even- tunes, on such subjects as “Spring whether we shall hold a camp,
ing. on the Farm,” “In the Alley— c _ __ _
Arriving guests were bidden by House.” The results were amazing- have the time to take it. It w ill also ^sher while C. Bleasdale, of
a notice, to“ follow their ’ose.” This ly good and extremely good fun. depend upon the results of our en- su^jmerland, was runner-up. 
turned out to be the garden ^ hose The farmyard group organized an tertainment . . Buekerfields Limited offered two
and led up the stairs to where, out- animal chorus, which they used to We are very much .indebted to „ g y _  trophies for toe players 
side a dim “grotto” whose entrance good effect during the remainder Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones for again gj,Qj.jjjg the most pars arid birdies 
was decked with green boughs and of the evening, especially when the assisting us with her services at the morning’s play. On ’Tues-
colored lights, the sylvan god Pan Alley choir won the prize—some piarto. "We are also most grateful to the honor went to Bob Foote,
dariced weirdly and blew on his potholders. Over all these lively do- our Pack of "Wolf Cubs, who are ’ on Wednesday the Kelowna
_1 1  :   A i-tm. ^  «<k*i~kAei m S 4-« m * 1 d On Flf ‘111Tl?l6 .x .w,*' _ ^
Her husband had treated 
her to Chapin’s on Mother’s 
Day, and when he suggest­
ed they should go there 
more often, she jumped to 
her feet with glee. Never 
in my life have I tasted 
such delicious meals as 
Chapin’s serve.
12 ox. $1.20  
25 ox. $2.30  
40 ox. $3.40
famous pipes. A fter toe guests had ings, Pan with his pipes presided, assisting us with an item of jungle -Vance and G. Craig
admired Pan’s horns, fur and tail with an evidently mischievous in- dances. • x^._ xi-u
and each other’s “ragged” costuriies, 
all were led down to the place 
where the revels were to be held. 
A ll was complete decorum at
. „  T X- f led the field.tent. Scoutmaster A. F. Johnson, of tne ^  special ladies’ competition was
’The same teams then took part reorganized Westbank_Tre6p, was gjtembori. Mrs. J.
in a “Hang Out the Washing” relay a welcome visitor at our-Tally on Keremeos, and Mrs. J. E.
race, after which strenuous effort Tuesday, May 6th. He has two pat- jyiQjjta^e, of Vernon, tied for first
Ofltinc0ir»0GottttdbyDitliller«Corpor«(ion.Lifflited,: 
■ I • — Moinvc«l ........
puzzler was a group of a packet of broadcasters were Misses Cunliffe, 
cornflakes and a tin of coffee. Miss Thompson. Curts and MacQueen, 
Renwick, who won toe prize for the last-named lady having, incid- 
this competition, guessed this to be entally, won the prize for the best 
“morning ^ory." hat earlier in toe evening. ,
Then the guests were divided into When Pan blew on his pipes to 
three groups. One group devised announce supper, there was little 
garlands of flowers from a mass of decorum left in toe guests as they 
veeetation oiled in the dinirig-room. lined up to help themselves, cafe- 
miss Renwick, who placed hers in teria style, from a most bountiful 
This advertisment IS not published or displayed by the Liquor holes of a cullender, again was supply. .
Control Board or by the Government b f British Columbia. a prize-w;inner. A  second group re- ^-Contributed.
first, as toe guests tried to find out they rested while listening to an rols in his Troop, and we wish them in ’ tois match -with the low-
what spring flowers were symbol- imitation of a "Big Sister” radio pro- every success and the best of luck. scores over toe nine holes,
ized by certain objects. The chief gram, with local allusions. T h e  ------— -^--- ---- —— while Miss Margaret Smith, of Sum-
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna. B.C. Bernard Ava.
Awarded two First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers’ 
Exposition. . . London, 
EaglriHd. 1936.
Uan 0 0 uv>rreiu fVies -lim ite5
FREE CLINICS 
FOR WINFIELD 
ARE
merland, held the lowest gross 
score. Third place in the low net 
score was taken by Mrs. D. Gough, 
of, Kamloops. , ,
The play opened at 8.00 o’clock 
each morning and continued through 
to about 6.00 o’clock. A ll evente 
were run off ,to schedule, and this 
added much to the success bf the 
tournament.
The tournament was arranged
D iu a m & -m R m m
M ^si M ie h u s M ts
District Nurse Arranges Plan ------- .+x„,,
with W om en s_ Institute Kdovma, P. Foote, of New West-
— -—  ; minster, and H. G. Greenwood, of
On Wednesday afternoon of last Vemon. R. Ismon, of Vancouver,
ii*s
Quaker Flour is an all purpose flour—  
makes delicious bread, rolls, pastries 
and cakes'— it^ s the best money can 
buy. Every bag carries a money-back 
guarantee o f com plete satisfaction. 
Order a bag o f reliable Quaker Flour 
from your dealer today. ^
week, the Winfield Women’s In- ^hb had held a place on this com- 
stitute held its regular monthly mittee for a number of years, died 
meeting, at which Miss Frith, the' since the last tournament and Mr. 
district nurse, was in attendance Foote was named to his* place.. 
and outlined a plan for fortnightly The Vemon genera] commmee 
consultations for people o f all ages, included J. E. Montague, K. W. Kan- 
She asked the Institute to sponsor nard and Earl Johnston, and the 
this idea, and, thinking it too good entertainment committee com prise 
to turn down, the Institute agreed E. G. Sherwood, R. H. IV^c^nald, 
to do so, with the hope that others, jr., and J. H. Reader. H. G. Green­
being asked to aid in the matter of wood, as a member of toe porn^n- 
raising the Hall rent and incident- ent body, acted on, both of these 
als. w.buld be willing to help. committees.
The consultations w ill be free for —  —  , - ”
both young and old, and parents at Keremeos on May 15th. „ „  .x* x. r* i u*„
are b^ne urged to take the child- This meeting was the occasion of British Columbia 
to receive attention. In the the annual shower of canned goods, —
IM PO m O Q U A LnY  
SAUK m C E  AS B EER ,
PHONE 224 FOR FREE HOME 
DELIVERY
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by toe Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o f
theritz
A  complete, choice of w ell- 
appointed and fully serviced
APARTMENTS and 
HOTEI^  ROOMS
H alf block west of new  Hotel 
Vancouver . . . no noise 1 . . 
moderate rates, 
lohii H. Cniiw.Mdildgcr
1040  West Gepfgia Street
’BQuaber F lour is made from  the finest, selected wkeat, 
which is washed and rehashed in  clear, fresh water, 
tested hourly during m illing to easure perfect uniform ity 
o f  teseture and then silk-sifted to  tuptrfintnesu
Ten to receive __________ . __
event that a doctor should be cqn- etc., together with a silver tea^  pro- 
, suited, such advice would be given, ceeds to be dpnated to the Preven-
It is probable that these clinics will torium. ,  * ,
be held in the Community Hall on 
the • afternoon of the second and 
fourth Wednesdays in each month 
for the next six months, and, if 
successful, they may be carried on 
indefinitely.
An open discussion .was held on 
buying during war-time, wfith a 
view to economic buying.
Miss Fowler has been visiting for 
several weeks at toe Coast.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Kelowna, B.C.
ANNOUNCES; A  \
J. W. and John Fowler had as 
their guest over the week-end their 
riiece, Miss Laura Manning, of Ver­
non.
• ♦ * . ■ f
S ' C. Jones recently returned
F R E E  L E C T U R E
on
Cliristiais Science
A lw a y s  th e  S am e
’The ladies of the Institute chose from a business trip to Edmonton, 
Mrs. Loyd Smith to represent them and was accompanied on his return 
as delegate at the forthcoming Wo- by Miss N. M. Riddell, of that city, 
men’s Institute Rally, to be held who w ill reside here with Mb and 
— ------------- — ------^ — — -  Mrs. Jones. She is Mrs. Jones’ sis-
M en of 3 0 ,4 0 ,5 0
PEP, VIM , VIGOR, .Snbnor^l?
ter.
Always Best
pep. vlin, vigor; vlWI&?  
Tonic Tablets! Contains 
oyster .elementsf^
O R D E R B A G  F R O M  Y O U R  D E A L E R TO-DAY !
Wont normal 
Try Ostrex .
tonics, •'stimulants, — — rx .r 
olds to normal pep alter 8^
Get a special Introductory size fo r. only 
85#. T ty  tbls'ald .to normid pep and vUn 
today. For mde at all good drug stores.
Mirs. C. B. Wales has been'^visit­
ing friends at Enderby for some 
tiihe.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Edmunds 
and family, who are now, resident 
at Vemon, visited relatives here, 
over the week-end.
Entitled
“ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: ITS ANSWER TO HUMAN PROBLEMS”
■ . 'By .y ,
P E T E R  V. ROSS, C.S.B., of San Francisco, Cal.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Chturch, the 
' First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Masrachusetts. 
IN 'ODDFELLOWS’ HALL, ELLIS STREET,
FRIDAY, M A Y  23, at 8 p.m.
Doors open 7.30 p.m.
THE PUBLIC i s  CORDIALLY INVITED 'TO ATTEND
This lecture will be printed in fuU in the Kelowna Courier, May 29
/ 'i 42-13>lc
I
i i i
^His advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liq­
uor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia.
-I/—
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PAGE. SE V E N
EJn-CllJEN Nl'ClGE-rS
Whi.-n pri’pai'ing buUt-r lor sa,ud- 
wlciK**. IvMve »t room icmpvmtmv 
>jnn! y ft but ncwr oi!y. For mt-at. 
fisjk ur Juvvl i.andvvichr-it. add to dc* 
sued arniHint uf bultiM a little chop- 
{.K'd t'itit'ley, a da;h (>f cayenne and 
a i.pi tiikiint' Ilf salt For ;p.vcct itfiid- 
vviches KUch as nuinii ilade or jam, 
etc., add tlie (Inely KraU-d rind of 
a lemon and some finely grated raw 
carrot.
CHOOSE TRACK 
MEET ENTRIES 
AT E. KELOWNA {
A. W . Andievys Beats All 
Record With Six on 
One Stem
INTERESTING 
FILES SHOWN 
TO SPORISMEN
TWO RAILWAYS Y.P.S. PLAYS 
OFFER EXCURSION THIS FRIDAY
Special Round-Trip Fares To Sequel to Last Year’s Play and
Prairies in June Comedy to be Presented
G«h»4 Exxm.j»le
Mummy liud dcc.id*.d H 'v.-ks time 
to jK'rs'jade btllc Monica to go to 
bc’d. "Be good, like chickens,” she 
fciiid. "D ’you see. they are ell in 
bed early!"
" Y « , ” le-piied MfriicB.. "but Uic 
mummy hen goes et Use seine time 
iis Uiey do."
Chicken fat may be list'd as a 
butter substitute in cooking. Conse­
quently. it is a good plan to save 
Uic fat from boiled. sU-v.cd or fried 
chicken.
Prepare for Rural Schools 
Track Meet on Friday—W o ­
men’s Institute Lays Plans 
for Activities
w e  s A v e  y o o  m t r e y /
A MILE-EATING, LONG- 
WEARING, EXTRA VALUE 
T IR E ...T H E  CHOICE OF 
MOTORISTS WHO KNOW!
THE TUBE IS THE HEART 
O F  YO UR  TIRE 
To get top service out of 
you r new  tires equ ip  
them  w ith  new  lo w - 
cost G oodyea r 
tubes!
O You’ll get a real thrill 
as you ride on this big, 
Goodyear “G3” because it 
gives you more of every­
thing you want in a tire, 
at a saving in price that 
will amaze you. There’s a 
good reason why it’s one 
of the most popular tires 
ever built. Let us show it 
to you . . .  we’ll save you
money
DRIVE IN rOR SERVICE TODAV
ANDERSON’S TIRE SHOP
Kelowna, B.C.
B U Y  W I T H  Y O U R  E Y E S  O P E N
0 ^  GYPROC Ftepnof WALLBOARD
(Made From Gypsum Rock)
CombinGS A ll These Adveanfogess
1 . GYPROC Is F ireproof
. . .  a protective barrier against fire. It safegu^ds your 
home and your fiunily. Demand this protectioa when 
you buy wallbcMrd.
NoUtManyty^olwaUboardamnotfirtproof.
2 . GYPROC Perm its Invisible Joints
Only Gyprbe allows you the choice o f panelled walls or 
smooth, seamless walls, with all joints ren der^  invisible.
Note Fbaht MeamUm vidlU 
tuify uKiUboardt, $o that your choice o f  t
cannot bo obcotned wUh orM> 
treatment to Wmftea.
3 . GYPROC W ill Not W arp  O r Sag
Walls and ceilings built o f Gyproc Wallboard keep their 
b^uty  for the lifetime of your home. Build ivith Gyproc, 
and avoid expensive repairs in  the future.
N bto OrJlnafylwonboai^ cannot guarantee tb it ^ ctmanoncet
TO iDsniFY OBiuira
GYPROC—
1. Look for the name 
GYPROC on the 
b e c k  o f  ev e ry  
board.
2. Look for the Green 
Stripe on both side 
edge*.
FREE SAMPLE and IIIus* 
traiited Booklet will bemailed 
on request to Gyproc, 50 
h/faltlnnd St., Toronto.
Q41-B5
WAR SAVINGS
c e r t if ic a t e s
K E LO W N A  D ISTRIBUTO RS:
WM. HAUG AND SON
Phone 66 Kdowna, B.C.
iminatiuns on 1-nday. may if. lo. tiurjxisscd.
le forthcoming Rural bchwl track Kelley,
leet and t)ie following will be rep- (j
The Eavt Kelowna school held its 
el o Fri M H f r 
the
rnct t -- -
re.seiitirig tlie .school in the various 
events. Tlie llrst and .soconds are 
given in order:
Girls. 7 and under, June 1 eriy 
and Hope Haskins; boys. 7 and un­
der, Teddy John.son and Howard 
Carter- girls. 14 and under. Doro­
thy I’erry and Eileen Day; boys. 12 
and under, Ronald Haskins and 
Bobby Dyson; boys, 9 and under, 
Donald Dyson and Leonard Perry; 
I'irls 0 and under, Joan Dyson and 
Josephine Williams; boys, B and un­
der Kanau Uyeyarnu and Barry O l­
son; girls. B and under. Joan Dyson 
and June Perry; girls, 12 and under, 
Sylvia Day and Doreen Elvedahl; 
boys, 10 and under, Stanley Tasker 
and Cliarlie Rogers; Rirls, 10 aud 
under. Sylvia Day and Agnes Slew- 
art- 13 end under, mixed relay, Syl­
via’ Day, Dorothy Perry, Malcolm
Whoever blartixi this talk of nu­
merous tulips on one stem really 
lias a C'jniix-tilion on his hands now. 
From various parts of Uie province 
have come ret>orls and the Kelow­
na recurd of last week, three on 
one stem and four on one stern
“Ranger” C. C. Wil&on Gives 
Entertaining Display of Wild 
Life in India Before Rod and 
Gun Club Audience
from ii. B. LI'. g has
on the Sunday uf-
Some very interesting fUrmi of 
wild life and foresUy ste-ries in 
India were shown in the 1,0.OF.OH OUllUll/ 111- --- - - , , , i A-i lA/il
broadca-st. instanced Hall on Friday night by C. L. Wil
(Ive tulips on one stem having been 
located.
But A. W. Andrews. C.P.U. em- 
ploycce, who resides at Bankhead, 
has headed the list for the province. 
He informed Tlie Courier on Fri­
day Unit he produced this year one 
tulip with six blooms on one stern 
and another with five tulips on one 
stem.
Not only did Mr. Andrews tell 
this olTicc about this phenomenon
son, of Victoria, in co-oiK-ration 
with the Kelowna Rod and Giin 
Club. Mr. Wilson, who recently rc- 
tiivd after forty years service in 
tlie Forestry Dej)arlnienl of the 
Madras government, in which he 
occupied the post of Cliief Conser­
vator of Forests, showed pictures 
of tlie capture of wild elephants, 
their sub-sequent training and daily 
work in the forests.
Otlier pictures sliuwed various
Hi'c-i. «.,*! round'trip vacation fare# 
from Britisli Columbia jwints to tlie 
prairies will be ollered over Can­
adian Pacific and Canadian Nation­
al Railways at frequent intervals 
diiniig the ;aiinnu-r .'.eu.soii, uccord- 
ing to announcenieiil niude by J. A. 
Bra-;s, Secretary. Canadian Pais- 
enger Association, VruiiujKg.
Tickcls will be on sale June fi. 7. 
B; July 4, !). 0 and IB, 19. 20; Aug­
ust 1,'2, 3 and 15, Ri. 17 and Sep- 
teinber C and 7.
Un-
Good for stopovers at all points com.
ThJ.s Friday, .May Hith, the 
itod Cliurcli Young People’s So-' 
ciety is again holding its annual 
concert. This year, by siK-cial ur- 
T a n g r - i i ie i i l  with Samuel 1‘ ieiich, 
two play.s are being pre;,ented. 'IFie 
first is a .sequel to last ye n's play. 
"The Inn of Return." the title <if 
the sequel being "Tlie Cloak of 
Evil." by D. C. Jones. The second 
play I a  hilanou.s comedy entitled 
"Utter Relaxation," by Herl Gris-
In colonial days, pumpkin 
was a iKipulur beverage.
beer
but lie had them on exhibit. They Indian game animals in action tlie
were golden in color.
ITSIIING LICENCE FINE
Pcrcival Harding -was lined
liigli llgh]  ^ being a battle between 
a cobra, one of the most venomous 
Indian snake-i, and a mongoiis.', 
which is not unlike a Canadian 
mink or marlin, and which.dependb 
upon liis lightning speed to obtain 
his linul fatal head hnld.
A  running commentary was made
en route, eittier going or ii-tuniing. 
thes" special vacation fares will ap­
ply to Calgaiy and Edmonton and 
all stations on tlie prairies as far 
I'let as Port Arttnir and Annstrong, 
Ont.
Ri-tiii-n limit will be thirty day.s 
from selling date, and tickets will 
h'.' available for travel in eoaelies, 
tourist and standard sjeeping cars.
lowna
Fund.
Rod and Gnn Club Spilllre
“Till- Cloak of Evil’’ is dirccUil 
by-Ci'drie Hoyer. and tlie cast in­
cludes sui-h well-known local (al- 
enf^.is Boh Burks, who starred iu 
the sc'i'io] jilay, Di'iiis Harford. Miss 
Mabel Swain.son and otln-is. The 
director of “Utter Relaxation” is 
Miss K. .S|,<'i-ling. and the play has 
Mis:s Pauline Engel and Bob Par- 
fltt as the leaditig charactei-s.
'rivre will also b'* a varied apd 
interesting intermission concert as 
part of till' evening's entertainment.
 l  $10 
:ind costs before 'Magistrate T. F.
McWilliams on Monday, -when he
was charged with fishing without a — *--------c . n i
s r  ^
Jack Ballcy, Tommy Ncid and Bob Vernon. i>ro^ram was j^rcally enjoyed
by Dyson; 14 and under, girls )jy .,f, audience which filled the
Sylvia Day, Dorothy Perry, Eileen hall. The entire proceeds were div-
Day and Marian Boning. n j  i 4v,n Tnnns’ ided equally between the ‘‘Ranger
In the field events, the following The minister called at ^he Jones Wilson Spitfire Fund" and the Ke-
placcd in order first and second: home one Sunday aftcrrioon and _____________________ _ ____ _^__________
W.
SPECIFY
lacea in oraui ui&t iiu u -
High lump, boys, 14 and under, uuio Willie answered the bell.
Jack Bailey and Raymond Van "pa ain’t home,” he announced. 
Dvkc- high jump, girls, 12 and un- "He went to the golf club.’ 
der Eileen Day and Sylvia Day; The minister’s brow darkened and 
high lump girls, 14 and under, Dor- Willie hastened to explain, 
othv P e r^ : high jump, boys, 12 and "Oh. ho ain’t gonna p’ay any golf, 
under Ronald Haskins; broad jump, not on Sunday. He juid went oyer 
boys. 13 and under. Ronald Haskins for a little game of stud poker, sir. 
and Malcolm Tasker; broad jump,
w
l l n i, iA.-.t.  ----------
girls 13 and under, Dorothy Perry May Queen’s court .at the 24th of 
and Marian Boning; broad jump, May celebration in Kelowna, 
boys, 14 and under. Jack Bailey and ------- -- ---------------------------------- --------
M A K E S
black!
k x x / ftc C d
■ S i l S ^ S
r
26^-oz. $3.75 
40-oz. $5.60
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
PLAY Shoes
FE A TU R IN G
Softies
The newest in sport 
foot wear.
See these two tone style ecn- 
sations exactly us Illustrated 
in tlie leading periodicula.
SADDLES—’They’re still tops 
in style, wear and comfort. 
Get yours TODAY.
ALL 2  0 5  WIDE
SIZES NARROW
3
T H E  
S H O E  
M A N
Kelowna, B.C.
Raymond Van Dyke.
A  special Institute meeting was 
held on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
May 6, to discuss plans for the 
teacl^ers’ supper and the appointing 
of delegates to the W.I. convention 
at, Keremeos on Thursday, May 15. 
Plans were made for the buying and 
catering to the supper when about 
40 teachers from the surrounding 
district are expected to attend on 
the evening of May 14. „
Mrs. J. Ferguson and Mrs. S. Ol­
son were appointed delegates to of­
ficially represent the local Women’s 
Institute, and another car load is 
being made up to attend, also.
Mrs. Mackay, of East Kelowna, re­
turned home on : Wednesday, May 
7, from her recent trip to Vancou­
ver.
G. D. Fitz-Gerald returned from 
the Kelowna General Hospital on 
Wednesday, May 7, following a ton­
sil operation.
Valerie Johnson returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Tuesday, May 6, after spending 
several days there under medical 
care and treatment, and is • much 
improved in health.
Twenty-seven ladies attended the 
regular Thursday sewing meeting 
of the Red Cross in the East Ke­
lowna Community Hall. Mrs. Bond 
and Mrs. AnseU, of Rutland, also 
attended. Mrs. E. Porter and Mrs. 
E. B. Powell acted as hostesses for 
the afternoon.
Canada has reason to count her blessings in these days o f trial.
Canada is three thousand miles away from  the sound o f guns 
which are devastating Europe.
The broad Atlantic Ocean rolls between us and the ruthless 
savagery o f the German Armies.
The strongest fleets in the world — British, American and 
Canadian—patrol the sea between us and the enemy.
The jumble sale held in the Com- 
mimity Hall on the afternoon of 
Tuesday^ May 6, netted the Parish 
Guild the sum of $9.00. Mrs. Reim- 
che was the winner of a cake which 
had been raffled.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boothe, of East 
Kelowna, are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of a daughter, in 
the Kelowna General Hospital on 
May 2. '
Division I of the East Kelowna 
School, accompsmied by some of the 
primary room, held its annual class 
hike to Hydraulic Canyon on Satur­
day, May 10. The weather was fine 
and the day enjoyable for all who 
attended.
W e have a great friendly nation, probably the richest and most 
powerful in the world, at our side.
CANADA CAN AFFORD HER SACRIFICES
Mrs. H; Hewlett, of East Kelowna, 
was the winner of a hamper of B.C. 
goods at the recent B.C. Products 
display, held in the I.O.O.F. Hall in 
Kelowna.
Several East Kelowna residents 
have taken material to town to add 
to the salvage campaign of the Jun­
ior Board of Trade there. The col­
lection by the school children was 
further increased when several more 
sackfuls of licence plates arid alu­
minum pots and pans were taken, 
into town. The sale of Wat Savings 
stamps in the school has passed the 
$45.00 mark and stamps are still 
ing bought regularly by the pupils. 
. . . .
The regular monthly meeting of 
the East Kelowna Parish Guild was 
held on W^nesday, May 7, at the 
home of the President, Mrs, J. H. 
Paterson. A  good attendance of 
members was present and Mrs. 
Strang and Mrs. E. Hewlett acted as, 
host^es for the afternoon. Be­
sides discussion of parish matters, 
plans were laid for the holding of 
a flower show the latter 'part of this 
month. Mranbers worked on the 
quilt during the afternoon and at 
the conclusion of the meeting en­
joyed a tour of the garden.
This war is a^echan ized  wiEur.
W e have the n ickel. . .  copper. . .  l ead . . .  zinc and other metals 
the w ar industries need. W e  have access to the iron. W e can 
make the steel. x
W e have the organized industries to fabricate these metals and 
make the trucks, and tanks, and guns, and planes, and the ships.
W e have skilled workers and the plants fo r mass production. 
hflH the wheat and the food snpphes.
Let ns count onr blessings, and tighten onr belts.
Canada is rich—one o f the richest countries per head o f popula­
tion in the world. Let ns lend onr strength to the utmost o f  onr 
power. Onr national future depends upon Victory.
W e must win to live.
THERE BE FURTHER CALLS
The East Kelowna girls’ softball 
team has begun practices for the 
coming season’s play and it is Hoped 
that East Kelowna w ill be able' to 
field a team to enter the softball 
league. • . .O-
Dorothy Perry was elected by her 
classmates to be a member of the
There have been many calls upon the people o f this country 
for m on ey  since Canada entered the w ar at the side o f  
Great Britain.
There will be .fiirther calls.
Let us face the future unafraid, 
rnwada can carry the load.
But every Canadian must shoulder his and her share.
This is the most critical hour in our history. Let the fhture
historians say o f Canada, as they w ill say o f onr Mother Country:
“This was their finest hour.”
Get under your
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PROFESSION A L  
and BUSINESS Directory
Horticulturists Expect A pp le  
Crop O n ly  75 Per Cent of 1940
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUO£llAKKK and AUSTIN 
CA£S aad XEUCK8 
Massey Harris Farm Iniplemenls 
Ldiwreuce Ave. Fhoae X5Z
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTKACTOK
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
rbono OZtf
MISSION CREEK 
JUNIORS SEND 
OUT BOOKLET
Light Yield in North Part of her. Tids catyd»t a considerable 
R  ,, „  „ „  * numbtir of orciiard trees and other
VaJicy M ore  Ih a n  u n se is  p>«nta in quite acUve aiowth and 
Sausfactory Bloom m South very sappy for tiie period of tlie 
-------  seuson. As u Uieiv is more
OYAMA WATER 
SITUATION IS 
MUCH RELIEVED
Tho fruit and vegetable acetions or lcj,s winter inji*ry. botli to gar- 
yf Britisii Columbia have had a den plants, cane fruits and at>ples. 
very mild winter and early fci»ring, Tliis injury was vuriuble, some cas-
Rainfall Ab&isla Producers 
Considerably — Girl Guides 
Pass Tenderfoot Tests
riie rain during the past few days
states Ute first llm ticuilural Nows es being fairly sevejo and in oUitna has relieved tiic wutcir problem con-
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION  
Bert Dickens, Prop, 
rrenipt, Friendly Service. Call 
In l-ODAY—TB¥ US 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
Junior Red Cross Prepares 
Snapshot-Illustrated Booklet 
Called “Helping Others”
J.A'tter of the season, issued by Uie quite ligiit. Tlie full oirccts in ur- 
olTice of Uie D<e,{*iia'tmcjit of Agri- chards of this freeze will not be 
culture at Vernon, ot) May lOtli. fully apjxuent until after the June 
Temperatures on tlie whole have drop, as many spurs in certain var-
bcen higher than usual for this icties were weakened, aj;d this niay
BARBERS
S. R . D A V IS  
J .  C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Members of Grades 1 and 2 of the 
Mission Creek School, R. K. 2, Ke­
lowna, have formed themselves into 
a "Busy Bees” Junior Red Cross 
Branch, Provincial Junior Red Cross 
Ifeadtiuarters has received from 
them a imtst atlriictlve, liimd-pririt-
j>eriod of tlie year; there has also 
been nujiTe sunshine and less rain­
fall and snow than is usually ex- 
IXTienced. liece-nt rains have helped 
materially to improve soil moisture 
conditions in all areas. In some of 
the irrigated sections tlie low level 
of water storages Is causing con­
cern.
'J'rec Fruits; Tile fruit blossom in-
IIAIIICUTS - 40o
Satisfaction Guaranteed
STUART ROBINSON
Wimts Block - Upstairs
ed "snupsliof’-illustrutcd booklet diculions are somewlial variable, 
called “ Helping Others." it describo.s In the Coast sections the set of fruit 
four achievements—the making of appears to be satisfactory and ab- 
u sjiool knitting mat, a cloth mat, out tlie same as last year. In tire
cause u lieavler-Uiun-average drop. 
Tlie snowfall was below normal, 
and in conseeiuence tiiere is u dis­
tinct water sliorluge in tlie irriga­
tion reser.voirs. Tlio spring run-otl 
was normal, and most of the mois­
ture seeixjd into tiio ground.
Tlie opening of spring was about 
one week earlier tlian 1!)40, and the 
weatiier has remained quite wann 
and dry until the i>ast week, wliich 
has been quite cool with a few 
benellcial sliowcrs. Tlie spring tVas 
very favorable for all land oixira-
siderubly in tlie Oyanta district. 
Many residenis otherwise might 
have been faced with the added 
problem of water siiortage. The 
land Iixjks rvfrt-slud after Die show­
ers and tlie raneiiers are glad of 
tile rain.
Tile Kalaniaika Women's Insti­
tute lias decided not to hold 
its plant and seed sale tills year.
•T^hoy haven't tent m y d re tt fo r the D ance." 
"Y our d re ttl They haven't tent the Sweet C opt,"
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Norlliern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Struthcona Ave., Kelowna.
a wool quilt and books for library Okamigun, stone fruits of all kinds tions, and soil preparation fur seed-
BICYCLE SHOPS MACHINERY
R ID E  A B IK E
FOR H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
mokes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
K E LO W N A  
M ACH INE  SHOP
Portable Electric Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
tables.
Louise Bowman describes the 
spool knitting mat:
"First, we bouglit the spools. We 
got four nails and we got the wool 
from liome. Tlieri we m!ide long 
pieces of spool knitting. We wove 
it in tlie weaving loom. We were 
very careful doing that. Wo were 
very careful not to pull it loo tight­
ly."
Irma B. writes about “Our Cloth 
Mat:"
“First, wo got long strips of cloth.
give promise of a full crop. Pears 
are also good. Apples, however, 
wliilc sliowlng a satisfactory bloom 
in tlio south, are, on the whole, liglit 
in the north. The Boundary and 
Kootenay districts blossom Indica­
tions are for as heavy a crop as in 
1040. For the province as a whole, 
the tree fruit crop prospects are 
that all fruits, with the exception 
of apples, will be equal to that of 
last year. Apples w ill bo about 75 
per cent of the 1940 production. 
Small Fruits: Although Iho win­
ing went ahead rapidly and seeding 
generally was aliead of average 
seasons. A  few  light frosts during 
the blossom period caused a little 
dairuigc in very low-lying spots, 
but notlilng to affect the crop.
A ll stone fruits carried the heav­
iest and most uniform blos.som ever 
seen, and. there has apparently 
been an excellent set. Pears have 
set heavily, but apples are spotty.
Tile Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Mary's Anglican liurch held u meet­
ing on Tliursday afternoon. May 
1st, at tlie liume of Mrs. Prickard. 
Due tu a .ratlier poor attendance, 
the ladies jiresent decided to hold 
Jinotlier meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Vernon Ellison later this 
month.
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
p u re s t Jo r m  its w h ic h  tobacco can he sstseked.*'
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Norman are 
entertaining Mrs, Norman's mother, 
Mrs. A. W. Bi'ecliey, of Victoria.
On Monday, May 5tti, Miss Cocks- 
Jolinslon, of Vernon, came to Oya- 
ma to pass entrants in the Tender­
foot tests and enroll tlie Oyama 
Company of Canadian Girl Guidos. 
Those passed and enrolled were:
In small fruits, strawberries pro-' Barbara Craig, Joyce Beebe, Gwen
Then we braided the cloth. Next ter was mild and the winter.injury 
we put it in the weaving loom. We 
sewed the strips together. This made
miso a good crop, but raspberry 
patches show considerable bud in­
jury, and from present appearance
CARTAGE
a very pretty mat, and It was fun 
doing it."
Rose Hjerpe tells “How Wo made 
Our Wool Quilt:"
MONUMENTS
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 e UTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving, Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
t M O NU M EN TSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
negligible, the general growth of this w ill reduce'the crop''40 to 50 
the various small fi'uits is not as per cent.
strong as is usual at this time of The vegetable acreage, both seed- 
tho year. Present indication.-! arc ing and planting, has made steady 
that the strawberry crop w ill be growth but, until recent .showers, 
lighter than in 1940, with other showed signs of moisture shortage. 
“John Culos brought the sheep small fruit tonnage approximately The cooler weather has slowed up 
skin. We cut the wool off the sheep the same as that of last year. The the harvesting of the asparagus 
skin. Then we washed the wool cane fruit production, however, w ill crop, but a heavy cut had preced- 
with soap and water. We pulled the depend upon moisture conditions ed this period. Warm weather, 
wool with our hands. Then we card- from now on until picking time, 
ed the wool. We got some colored Vegetables: The mild winter and 
cloth from home for the quilt. We early spring has been most satis- 
cut some four-inch squares and factory for the production of ov- 
sewed them together. We spent 45 erwintering and early spring vege- 
cents for the blue on the back of table crops. A  heavy crop of broc-
Whipple and Joan Beebe, in the 
Lily of the Valley Patrol, and Bar­
bara Gray, Gladys Dungate, Shir­
ley Whipple, Edna Karnitsky and 
Lorraine Pattullo, in the Bantam 
Patrol. A ll the girls are now eager­
ly looking forward to starting on 
their Second Class work.
It cost only $2.25 
for enough
ALABASTINE
to Docoroto our 
l2'x20'Living'Room l
however, w ill again bring this crop 
into active growth.
In general farm crops, fall wheat 
stands never looked better, but the 
stands of spring seedings show con­
siderable spottiness through poor
On Thursday evening, May 1st, a 
number of ladies called at the home 
of Mrs. Bruce Edridge to bid fare­
well to their old friend. Mrs. Ed­
ridge has been an active commun­
ity worker, being a member of the 
Kalamalka Women’s Institute, the 
Oyama Community Club Commit­
tee, and President of the United 
Church Ladles Aid. Her presence
Each S-Ib. paaha0*  of 
Alabostlno w ill oovov 
appmadnuitolv Z50 aqiacuo fooL 
on* OMt—jrol ooala onip 7Bc.
•  Eoap to na*. Mlxaa wltb 
Inhowonn walar.
•  D rloa  t fa lo k lp  w lth o n l  
odour—rooma can bo oocoH 
plod tho aamo dap.
•  WUl not rob o il.
•  14 boantUnl tlnla fo obooao 
from.
Got a F R E E  colour-ohart 
today, at any Hardwaro 
or Pa int Store.
PHYSICIANS
DR. D. M. BLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Room 7
McTavish & WhiUis Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-R
OPTOMETRISTS
the quilt. Then we put it in the coli is being harvested in the Coast germination following the extended greatly missed in thd dis
frames and got some pink wool and areas. Lettuce, spinach and aspara- period of warm weather and mois- Edridge left on the Fri-
tied the quilt." gus were on the market at least a fure shortage. T h e  dry pea acreage afternoon's train for the Coast,
Gloria Koide reports on “Books ^eek earlier than in 1940. The 1941 «riii ho than in nast. vear.s -where she will join her husband
for a Library Table:”
DENTISTS
1
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
“The boys and girls in our room 
each made a book for the library 
table. We made a book about the
thing we liked best. We found some 
pictures and wrote stories about 
them. We had them for a month. We 
liked it very much. Now we are 
sending them to you.”
w ill be larger than in past years, 
crop prospects a,ppear excellent and in general shows excellent Ovama’  Communitv Club
from both the standpoint of growth stands. Alfalfa is making rapid CommittS^ held an executive meet-
and production. growth and shows promise of the ing in the Community Hall on Wed-
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and first harvest around the end of May. uesday evening. May 7th There
Main Line Points There is a general infestation of .^ vas not a full ’ attendance of com-
As reported M!ay 7th: Following both orchard and vegetable pests niittee members, so the meeting 
a very mild winter, spring opened which is to be expected followang postponed until a later date.
A LL  FIGHTING SERVICES
SUFFER IN  LOST SHIP
DR. G. D. CAM PBELL
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
PHOTOGRAPHY
about ten days ( ahead of normal. winter conditions, and these
Snowfall wag light during the win- w ill early require the attention of 
ter months, but there was consid- growers in control measures, 
erable rain, and when the snow Kelowna
went off moisture conditions were As reported May 7th: The winter 
fairly good, as there was very little was mild with light snowfall. The
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Gladys Reid, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Gleave were Sunday 
visitors in the district.
Obtainable at
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Kelowna, B.C.
The Oyahaa Girl Guides took part
D R .M A T H ISO N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
ARTS PH O TO  
STU D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FBLMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
run-off. Snov^all in * e  mountains amount of irrigation water in the in^Yhe'^i^rade'^whiclT was“^^ ^^
U n fw  dams is below average for the time Vernon on Saturday, May 10th. '
CBn3.ua to tnG United. Kingdoni was of the ICamloops and Ashcroft dis- of y©ar, in some districts indica- . • • *
lost recently, 94 were members of tricts, and in the districts further tions are that irrigation water w ill Mrs. Margaret Pothecary is the
xirficf .if icj IMtaIv ' fViaf o-n ar*iifa ' iommoi ■ ithe fighting forces. Military staff west, it is likely that a  acute not be sufficient for adequate irri- guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Pothecary. 
clerks form ^ the larg^t group, 33 shortage of irrigation water w ill oc- gation during the summer. Recefnt '  ^
being reported lost. Other bran- cur. ' heavy rains have been of great Charlie Pothecary returned home
benefit.
TAXI
ches included were: Royal Canadian Very little rain fell in the latter
Navy, ten; Royal Canadian Artill- half of March arid during April The apple crop is very light. This
ery, sii^ infantry, two; New Bi^n- and, though the weather was warm, jg perhaps due to a combination of
swick ^giment, four; Royal Can- conditions -were unfavorable for the . circumstances. Frost damage, when
adian .^m y Medical C ^ s ,  e i^ t ;  germination of small seeds, as mois- the thermometer dropped to a low
Royal (Canadian Army Pay Corps, ture became short near the soil sur- level the second wfeek in Novem-
three; Royal Canadian Engineers, face, 
three, Royal Canadian Corps of Cooler weather has
on Saturday, May 3rd.
her, killed or injured many buds
NEW POWER MOWER
The new power lawn mower, 
which can be used to trim weeds 
and small bushes as -well as cut 
grass, has arrived at the Kelowna
WHOLESOME
APPETIZING
DEUCIOUS
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
o- , •+ Ti * ---------------------  ---- prevailed in some orchards. Tarnish bug was ^ ^ ty ^ rk  and has been put _to work
Signals, three; Manitoba Regiment, during the past week and there more numerous than ever i^ fore the large expanse of grass
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
^ o ;  Royal Canadian Army Service have been frequent good showers, this spring, and places that would iP toe many lawns. I t  is anhcipated 
Corps, three; Royal Canadian Ord- which have greatly benefited all have-had a riiedium-size cron have that this^new mower, purchased at
nance Corps, five; Canadian Pro- crops. Some frost damage to tender only a very light crop or no erbp  ^ cost o f approximately $800, w ill
vost Corps, one; Royal Air Force, crops has occurred in some loca- at all because of damaee from this the city considerable expense
eight; Royal Norwegian A ir Force, tions. kL  fro«t ohd inbou levard trimming and weed
three. (Considerable injuiy to fruit t tarnish bug, together with the fact seSon*
PLUMBERS
J; G ALBR AITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
VULCANIZING
Don’t Throw toem 
Away!
100 per cent more 
safe mileage ad­
ded to your tires 
by bur recapping 
and retreading.
Jack’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71
t..Q iuxJc 'fisd isif. fx A  
: CUTS, BURNS, -
STIFF, ACHING MUSCLES 
SORE, TIRED FE ET
TNEAHTISEPTICliHiKEMT
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED F o x
O W E N ’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
ffighest Quality — Lowest prices 
Free DeliveryPhone 354
KITCHEN
a n d
BATHROOM
Broken Auto 
Windows ;
House Windows, etc. —‘ Phone 812 
S. M. £HMPSON. LTD.
You need Gillett’s Lye in the 
kitchen and in the bathroom. 
Keep it handy for drains, for 
pots and pans, for nummus 
other household tasks.
Gillett’s Lye will save you 
hours of haixl work—it’s the 
eagy, efiBdent, economical way 
of cleaning.
the Mountain
’H E N  the p rophet  
Mahomet commanded 
Mount Safa to come to 
him, the Mountain, o f course, 
refuted to movie— and M a­
homet had to go to the Moun­
tain. ,
due to toe severe freeze last No- that, under normal conditions, a 
vember, has occurred in the Lprtton- lighter crop than last year was ex- 
Lillooet area. A t Kamloops injury pected, accoimt tb a great extent 
is less severe, prunes being the for the light yield this year, 
worst affected. There is little appar- indications ^ e  that pears w ill be 
ent injiiry- in t l^  Salmon Arm- above normal in yield. Stone fruits 
Sorrento section. Frost damage at generally also indicate a normal 
blossoming time was severe at crop. A ll early vegetables are mak- 
Kamlpops, and the erbp w ill oe a ing rapid progress, and these crops 
very- light one. Chemes at Salmon .(.jjg earlier than
Arm were also -shghtly affected, usual. Owing to better prices, there 
but nevertheless there appears to ^g g ^ig increase in the toma- 
be a fair set. Judging by the show tg ggpgagg 
of bloom in the latter district,
there are prospects of a better than Westbank, Peachland, Naramata, 
average crop of all tree fruits. The Summerland
calyx spray on apples and pears is As reported May 7th: The winter 
now being applied. of 1940-41 was an exceptionally
Strawberries at Salmon Arm m ild  one, resemblirig the previous 
came through the winter in  fair winter. The snowfall was also light, 
condition, but at Clearwater there The spring season .was early and 
has been some loss due to last fall's warm, apricot blooms showing one
freeze. Raspberries show consider­
able injury on nearly all varieties, 
Cuthberts being the worst affected. 
Bush fruits promise a good erbp. 
In the Kamloops district onions
LOW 
R a i l  F a ibes
for
V I G T O R I A
m
Phone 224 for Free Home Delivery
C A P I L A N O ' i B R E W I N G ,  C O \  L T D .  V A N C O U V E R .  B C
SATURDAY, M AY 24,1941
Between all Stations In Canada
This advertisement is not published-oii^isplayed by the Liquor 
ContrdI Board or by the Government of British Columbia •
O N E -W AY  FARE  
and ONE-QUARTER  
FOR ROUND TRIP
(Minimum Fare 25c)
GOING: 2  pan.M A Y  23 to 
■ M AY  25 
RETURN: Lv. destination until 
MONDAY, M AY 26
Sleeping and Parlor car privileges 
at iiteial rates
Full information from any Agent
LOOK OUT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
Buck it up right now 
and feel like a million I 
Tour Em is Hw higeit orgu in yonr itoify 
and most impoitaid to join healfii. Ilpoiosbiit 
Inb to digest food, lid-of tn d e , supplies
^ws pn^ e^ nooridimem to ruch
When jim Em g^  out of order
---- in ym intestines. Ton b»>
> stanadi snd Udneys esnt 
'on feel "rotten”—ht^ciiy, 
bsdtt^V dkgjr, drsgged out aO the tone.
Fmbm 35 gesra thcnnaiidt bm won prom]4 
nEef from Him nuseriesT-antb Fruit*a*tim 
Socanyon.iroiA JTiyFr^ -i-Erea—pn’Obe
A t t f i f delimited how opdly yo^ fm like a 
person, hsppjr siid well agsim 25c, SOc.
FRUITATIVES*’^ ^liter Tablets
*Meiwr dissolve lya in  h ot tmrer. The 
action  o f  th e lye itself 
hesste the water.
FREE BOOKIET —  The OiUett'e Lye 
Booklet tells how this poweifld cleanser 
clears clogsed drains . . .  keeps out­
houses clean and odorless by destroying 
the contoM  o f  the closet . how it
The EATON country cus­
tomer is luckier. N o  need for  
her to envy her city cousin 
the opportunity o f “ shopping 
in big stores.” The country 
custprrier has • oiJy to com­
mand, and lo! the shopping 
facilities o f  a big city store 
are brought to her— in the 
shape o f the EATON Cata­
logue.
Here is a variety o f merchan­
dise such as only the . metro­
politan retailer could offer. 
Here are styles in garments 
chosen from  the fashion cen­
ters o f the continent. Here 
are values such as few  big 
retailers could equal.  ^ Here, 
also, is safety— full assurance 
o f satisfaction, with every 
transaction backed by  the 
famous EATON guarantee.
Yes— the Mountain 
Mahomet this timel
goes to
week earlier than last year, being 
about three weeks in advance of 
normal.
Temperatures during April were 
high. On the 16th and 17th, how- 
are coming along nicely.i but cut- ever, a frost caused damage to 
worms are giving a lot of trouble, cherry and peach crops in some 
Planting of tomatoes is well ad- tectioris. On the 1st and 3rd inst. 
vanceiL and the acreage in this heavy rains fell, with snow in the 
crop w ill probably show an increase mountains; and. indications point 
over 1940. Frost damage to plants to a slightly better water supply 
has occuired in some locatioris. than last year.
Early potatoes are shbwing above The cherry crop w ill be a light 
ground, and main crop planting is one. Apricots, promite a full crop, 
about completed. There is very little peaches are good. Pears are very 
movement bf the old crop from promising Apple orchards have 
Kamloops. Ashcroft is about clean- shown a very spotty crop and w ill 
ed up. Asparagus, is how moving, be somewhat lighter than last year, 
chiefly to the freezer at New West- The Tarnished Plant Bug has been 
minster, as prairie, markets seem active in some pear and applef or- 
to be over-supplied. The season has chards. There is a severe infesta- 
been unfavorable owing to low tibn of Peach.Leaf Curl in many .
temperatures and frequent frosts, orchards in Peachland, weather spell of cold, showery Vnd^^^rTdy 
Armstron«r, Vernon, Oyama, conditions having bi?en favorable weather has delayed the application
for the spread of the disease. o f toe first codling moth spray.
- Toriiato plants are practically all 
planted out. Onion crops are com­
ing along rapidly.
Growers aire now busy with the 
first codling moth spray. . This work ) 
should be pushed with urgent care.
W h y  I J s 6  A  * ' S i s s y
Chronio constipation has; to do. 
with the colon or large intestine, 
large bo^l is 
aptiea 
become
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
district.
So far, . the : season is slightly 
ahead of last year. H i e  present
Unless the we thor­
oughly em d from time to 
time you  a victim of 
chronic constipation and poisoning 
of the system which may result in 
colitis or other serious disease, o 
Mild or *‘sis33F” laxatives merely 
cause a movement of the bowels 
without effecting a thorough clean­
ing out of the colon or large bowel. 
For this reason you are mided into 
thinking that you are doing all you 
can to overcoriie a constipated and
poisoned, condition of the ^tem.
Those who know Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills appreciate the 
value of a real medicine which 
'not only effects a thorough cleans­
ing of the colon or large bowel but 
also arouses the liver and kidneys 
to activity in filtering poisons from 
the blood.
Once you have proven the merits 
of Dr. Chase’s ludney-Liver Pills 
TOu will never return to the use of 
"sissy” laxatives. Keg> regular by 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills once or twice a week.
Okanagaii Centre and Winfield
As reported May 7th: The abbve 
sections bf the country experienced, 
in genei^, quite mild winter con­
ditions with toe exception of a zero 
spell during the month of Novem-
For Quick Results—■ Try The Courier Classified Ads
T H E R E ' S ' N O  B E T T E R  B U Y  T H A N
B .C .  ★ ★ ★
3STAR
perfonno doseoa of ta ^ . Said fw ■ free i - - - - - -  . _ -copy to Standard Branda'Ltd., 
Ftaaer Ave. and Liberty S t r ^  
Toronto, Ont.'
EATON C<?,
W I N N I P E G  ■ i ‘\- C A N
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control\
, A A D A
Board or by the Government ot 
*  British Colombia.
Tile past week-end was windy and 
wet, interfering with spraying 
plans.
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver,
 ^ Osoyoos, Keremeos
As reported May 7th: A t present 
the general indications are that 
peaches, plums, prunes and apri­
cots w ill be as good as last year. 
Cherries will probably be some­
what lighter. Pears look tb be ab­
out normal, while the apple crop 
w ill b e ; down about 10 per cent 
frbm last year
Planting, o f ground crops in the 
Qliver-Osoyoos district is about 
completed, with an acreage of to­
matoes, cantaloupes and cucum­
bers about the same as last year, 
while a slightly larger acreage of 
early potatoes has been planted.
Up to the present, conditions have 
been favorable, with some frost 
damage reported in  toe lower lying 
portions of the district, For toe first 
time in many years, Peach Leaf 
Curl is appearing throughout the
I w  mere tlmii eiref f m  iiesd
•\
A'- COCOA
t@ ff®pde
T IN — N E W  L O W  PR ICE
(b
sr#
THURSDAY, 2.1AY 15.
P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd. Hither and Yon is mmm
C A I S S O N ’ S
S o a p s
llri^luiuTs finest hard-milled
9.
............ 15c
loiict soaps  
Price.........
M I I a T € > N
A n t l s o p t i c
Britain’s Best Antiseptic. Has 
over a hundred houscliuld »»«s. 
Price...............................50c
IC l Ia M A
S h a m p o o s
“ Wet”  and “ Dry”  Shampoos 
that help to keep the hair lus­
trous and rippling with bcJi'tw. 
Price................................15i.
C o l d  C r o a m  S o a p
Try this im ^rted beauty aid 
— the soap that both cleans and 
creams. Price................ . 25c
C A Ia V K R T ’ S
Carbolic Tooth Powdor
A  pleasant and effective prepa­
ration for keeping the teeth 
clean without injuring the ena­
mel. Price..... ' .................27 c
l a A N G O A l a i r S
Essence o f Cinnamon
Quickly relieves coughs, colds, 
etc. Hconomical large size. 
Price...............................  75c
For colds, 
upset stomach, 
acid indigestion
Heinz Baby Foods, CJ'I
12 tins for ..................  ^  A
*1
50 DAYS'
CAPSULES
......
c / u U ,« M.15 * *2.45 »  ’ 4.4;
KLEENEX
D is p o s a b le  T issues  
B o x o f  2 0 0  S h eets
15c
Kleenex has hundreds 
of uses in baby’s room 
. . • and mother is never 
'without it.
Rubber Bath 
Sponges. 25c Rexall Milk of Magnesia. 32-oz. ........
EXPERTS SAY 
"WORLDS KEENEST 
EDGES"
MADE Ih 
CANADA
1 blade FREE  with every 
25c package.
Figure it out—Buy 5 packages foi: 
$1.25 and you get one package free.
PH O NE 19
4- j,( r 1.
B I L E  B E A N S
Tone up the ^
s y s t e m ,  Jfft
poisons.
Omr 7,000,000 boas 
sold in England 
-U lost year 50c
ENJOY UFEil
W ILDER’S 
STOMACH POWDEB
will allow you'to 
. eat what you Mtse
Pleasant to take. ‘ ,A ^ »  
promptly and efiectiiay
Si tho^ .mdst oeveie cup __
oi mdigestion. la ine BIsmmmI t1 JH) 
btao checkered tin.  ^ ^
W e Deliver
Tuns in t i  
THE
CIVIUM
E M I M .
Sundays 
GFGJ—C K O V
8.30 to 8.45 pjn.
, 1  ^ PfllSiSTta BY THE ' ^
UNION Oil COrilpANY OF CANADA, LTD.
DOUBLE
YOUR
ENERGY
Mr. end Mr«. Wilfied Maurice. 
ttCcomiWHud by Miss Goulet and 
Mrs tJionskte>. uih visituis ill Ke­
lowna this wvek from Uie Pioneer 
Gold Mines. Mr, Maurice is u pro­
perty holder In Kelowna and decid­
ed to spend a two weeks’ lioLsday 
here.
Ladies Auxiliary to Aejuatic 
Association Reports Active 
Year— Turned Over $200 for 
Improvements at Aquatic
Mii,s HuUi Wabson, of Hecina. 
rpw.'nt Ow week-end In Kelowna eti 
route to the Coast.
• • «
Mr .and Mrs. C. Johnst(.)n, of Mon­
treal, w'ere guests of tiie Ktiyal 
Anne Hotel last ’I'hursday and Fri­
day. after altending the Shippers’ 
Golf 'rouniament at Vernon.
• • •
Mrs, M. .1. McGillivray, of Van­
couver, was a visitor in town la.st 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel, • «
’I’he H.C. Women’s Service Corps 
realized $25.00 at their home cook­
ing sale on Saturday, May 10. Halt 
of the proceeds will be given to the 
Bombed Britons committee, and the 
rest will be uscxl for corps expenses.
» VZ*  ^hi i tv i t,C u V...C/I J I 111 X-iJ,
Vancouver, urrJverl in Kelowna on 
'I'uesday.
P
lenient, of Vancouver, was a 
in Kelowna during the past
E L. Morley, Canadian Manager 
for the General America Companies,
M iss Jennie Andisun wes elected 
Pie;.ident of the Aijuatic Ladii-' 
Auxiliaiy on WedneMhiy v'v.'iiing. 
May 7th, at the lind general gcivrai 
meeting of the club, which vva 
held m the Aiiuatic lounge. Mi 
Andrson leplaees Miss Diana De­
Hart, la.sl year's I’resident. Mns. C. 
C. Kelly is Vice-President; Mrs. Roy 
Lungley, ’I'leasurer, and Miss Aud­
rey Hughes is the Secretary.
Till- eornmittee iueludes: Mrs.
Harold Johnston, Mrs. Max de- 
Pfyirer, Mrs, Idoyd Spracklin, Mrs. 
U. P. MaeLeaii, Mrs. Ilugii McKen­
zie, Mrs. D. Carr-llilton, Mrs. J. S. 
Henderson, Mis,s Chrissie Hurt and 
Miss Dot Andison.
Following is the report of the 
President, Miss DeHart, for the 
I'J'IO season:
• • • ----- -— ------ > ---- --------- ---------  “The annual Fashion Show was
Mrs. G. Bath left last ’Thursday ed in Kelowna on Sunday to spend nrupiclal and a social suc-
.. .... . ...1____ ..V.......Ill _____ 1 a holiday with his narents. Mr. and
’tc. D. Cc'-U.-inl Eimore, of Vernon, 
was a we<-k-( nd visitor in Kelowna. 
 ^ «
J. Cl 
visitor 
week.
• • •
Guest.s registeri-d at the Willow  
Inn this week include: Victor F. 
l.ocke, Okanagan Mission; A. K. 
Clark, Calgary; B. MucaUstcr, Van­
couver; K. Padden, Victoria; Miss 
P. Edwards, Victoria; A. P. lloybak, 
Edmonton; J. V. Dedoru, Kamloops; 
T. J. Derbyshire and W. Barkley, 
Trail; Dr. and Mrs. II. Cople, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Boyd, and Mrs. V. C. 
Woods, Vancouver.
C A N T E R B U R Y
TEA
5 9 c
Quak er
PIJI'FfcW MlIKAT, pkK.
'J'omato--10-oz. tins 
JUICE, tin 
S w o in s ilo w n
CAKE IXOUK, pkir........
Campbell's Q  tins
TOJVIAIO SOUl* O  
Emint*s,s Pure—4-lb tin
PUUM JAM, till ..........
Granulated O A  lbs.
SUGAR
8c 
5c 
25c 
25c 
39c 
$1.73
•  G U A R A N T E E D  M I^ATS •
LEG RSTS. OF LAMB is 29c
B L A D E  R O A ST S  of B E E F , lb...........  17c
C H U C K  R O A ST S  of B E E F , lb......... 14c
P L A T E  B O IL IN G  B E FE , lb.............  11c
S M O K E D  JO W LS , lb............................ 18c
GARLIC SAUSAGE .  18c
for the Coast, where she will spend 
an extended holiday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lovekin, of 
Long Beach, Cal., were guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel during the 
past week.
Robert Gore, of Vancouver, arrlv- 
.^  i  el a  a  t  s e  
p ,  
Mrs. S. M. Gore.
• • •
II. M. Pyke, of Dawson Creek, 
B.C., Is a guest of the Willow Inn 
this week.
• • •
Milton Bailey, son of Mr, and Mrs,
A IR W A Y
COFFEE
Fresh Ground
FLOUR H s'; 98 $3.30
LARD 3 25c
SALMON   13c
CHOC ECLAIRS pllr 19c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 21c
MJsa M « ,  Bhch the weok-
end In Penticton,
cess. It was held on 'rhursdny, 
June 0th, and netted the club $45.11.
“The Auxiliary turned over $200 
to the Directors to expend on im­
provements and general repairs. Of 
this, $150 had been allotted previ­
ously for the proposed diving stand. 
A revolving spot light was also
3 4 c  JELLY POWDERS EmpressA s s ’ted
Mr. nnjl Mrs. W. S. Lorlng, of 
Seattle, spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna.
jSui£c( Mrs. Doug Disney, of Kamloops, National Railways, at Edmonton, arrived in Kelowna on Wednesday was a business visitor In Kelowna 
to spend the summer with her on Monday. Mr. Cranston was ac-
S-j» lo liOJIlL XI Dill XjGo i v. v via v tn i_ it
where he has spent the past year purchased for thq^  orchestra shell 
attending the Boeing Aero Indus- "A  rafllo of ^ a r  Savings Ccrtl- 
trlcs Technical Institute. flcatcs was sponsored prior to and
• • • during the ‘Wih the War' Regatta,
W. C. Cranston, General Superin- taking in $049.85, $217,00 of which 
tendent of Express for the Canadian went into prizes
mother, Mrs. Ada McCarthy.
Mrs. Mary Blackburn has return­
ed from a short holiday spent in 
Vancouver.
» * •
Mrs. I. Parkinson and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Emery spent the week-end 
in Penticton.
• • •
“A  Day Nursery was operated 
during the afternoons of the Re­
gatta. This did not prove to be suc­
cessful, but may be so another year 
with lower rates and more adver­
tising.
, .......... The billeUng of the contestants
for the Canadian National Railways, Wenatchee Band was hand-
at Vancouver, was a business visitor . . .  _ » —.m-----
companied by J. Perry, of Kam­
loops, District Traffic Manager.
• • •
W. Hately, District Freight Agent
in Kelowna on Tuesday. ,
led by the Auxiliary.
 ^  ^  ^ “The lady contestants and visitors
A. G. Montgomery, telegrapher, to the Regatta were entertal^ned at 
. . .  has joined the local stall of the Can- p buffet su ^cr held a t ^ e  Aquatic
Miss Elizabeth Ncilson, R.N., of adian National Railways. Mr, Mont- Timrsday evening, Aug
New Westminster, is spending a gomery is from Vancouver. ■'
holiday visiting Miss Nan Ross. . . * • “During the season members of
^ ® , * Guests registered at the Royal the Auxiliary provided and arranged
Miss Velma Scott, of Vancouver, Anne Hotel this week include: W. flowers in the hall on dance nights, 
is spending a month’s holiday at s. Thompson, Saskatoon; Mr, and 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Mrs. W. A. Dobson, Vancouver; Mr.
Cushing. and Mrs, A. Laing, Vancouver; G.
^ * X* J X, F. Wadsworth, Montreal; Mr, andMiss Tess Gurr returned oh Mon- ^  ^  Lyall, Vancouver; Mr.
day from a two weeks hoUaay p Smith, Vancouver;
spent in Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. J. Banfleld, Vancouver; -----  -------  ----------
Tviicc Rnrt*lGfi on Friday to Mr. and Mrs. R. Laidlaw, Vancou- who co-operated so ably through'
a h o l i l r  at the Co^^^ ver; Miss S. Goodman. Vancouver; out the .season.”spend a holiday at the Goasx. ^  ^  McKay. Kamloops; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wilson, of Vic- and Mrs. J. Stronad, Winnipeg; Mr. 
toria, were guests of the W illow and Mrs. C. K. Snell, .Vancouver.
Inn this week. Mr. Wilson display-
S A F  E W A Y
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
Safeway shopping can be a speedy 
business or a leisurely process-de­
pending on your own personal wish. 
'No crowds and everything arranged 
so that it can be easily found.
vxvv>-40 4il v/»* ---C3----
“Forty dollars was loaned to the 
Aquatic Directors later in the sea­
son.
“In conclusion, I wish to thank 
the Directors and members who so 
kindly assisted in our various ac­
tivities, and the ladie.s executive,
ed his films on jungle life in India 
to the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
meeting last Friday night.
Miss Ogilvie, Matron of the Gor­
don Campbell Preventorium, was a 
guest of the W illow Inn last week, 
before opening the Preventorium.
IVIr. and Mrs. G. S. Lennie, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel during the week.
■ • • . .
Miss M. M. Tait, of Revelstoke, is 
spending a holiday in Kelowna, a 
guest of. the Willow Inn.
IVEiss Ann^ M. Collicutt, of Ann*
A  letter was read from Miss De­
Hart, who is now in Trail, wishing 
the club success in its various en­
deavors this year.
Decision concerning the sponsor­
ing of a Fashion Sho-w this year 
was left over until the next general 
meeting.
A t a general meeting of the A- 
quatic Ladies’ Auxiliary, on ’Tues­
day evening, it was decided to hold 
again a Fashion Show and Tea, in 
the Aquatic, on ’Thursday afternoon,
—----- June 5th. Miss Kay Hill 'was ap-
Bank of Commerce M anager pointed convener of a comimtteei to 
1Q9R ■Renlaced b v  W  arrange for the selection and super- Since 1928 Kep lacea TJy w . models, assisted by Mrs.
T<i Cook, who Joined Hank in c  c  Kelly, Miss Gwen Macdonald, 
, -r:, _i__ Miss Chaiiotte Jennens, Miss Joan
Cushing and Mrs. R. Eland.
Mrs. R. P. Walrod is in charge of
W. M. FRASER 
HAS GONE TO 
COAST BRANCH
Treat your feet to summer 
coolness in easy-to-clean 
W HITES.
Grand Forks
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
Eat simple, wholesome 
foods.
SUTH ERLAND ’S
IDEAL BREAD
rates first among the strength- 
producing foods. It nourishes 
without strain hn indigestion. 
It contains all V the vitamins 
needed in health and- \rigor.
Free PellveryPhone 121.
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 - - W e Deliver
TBY COCBIEB CLASSIFIED AOS
Mis  e . lli tt, i - w . M. . Fraser, Manager of the ivi it xr. 'w i uu i m untnec
strong has taken up residence at Canadian Bank of Commerce branch the tea committee and Mrs. R. P. 
the Willow Inn. in Kelowna since October, 1928, left MacLean is convener of table dec-
• • • . this week for Vancouver, where he orations and stage setting. Mrs. L.
Miss Mabel Hall left on has been transferred to take charge Hill was appointed to look after the
to spend a holiday at the Coast. Robson district branch on dressing rooms.
w  *Tur Murray . of Granville Street. The next general meeting o f the
Mr. and Mrs. W. -+v ,„^ov- w  T. Cook, formerly Manager of Auxiliary wiU be held on Tuesday
Vancouver, were guests o i m e ^ y  Fairview Branch of the bank, evening, May 20th, in the Aquatic
al Anne Hotel dunng^the past weeK. arrived in Kelowna and has Lounge.
Mrs B B Harvey returned last taken Mr. Fraser’s post. ----- ' . • ' ' - 1 —
Wednesday from Nelson, where she Mr. Fraser h ^  held many execu- 
had spent six weeks. ' /  tive capacities in Kelowna during
• • •  his twelve and a half years resid- 
On Saturday, May 10th, Mrs. C. ence, andis a Past President of both
M. DeMara was the winner of the ^he Rotary Club and the Canadian 
monthly medal competition of the club. He was a member of'^the 
ladies’ section of the Kelowna Golf Kelowna City Club and was Chair- 
Club. There were sixteen entries in thg Finance Department of
this event Mrs. A. D. WeddeU won the Kelowna Welfare Association 
the nine hole medal round in which during its years of useful work in 
there were five entries. this city.
• • • . . .... T h e  departing bank manager was
Miss Theodora Hopkins is  also'affiliated with Keloiraa Lodge
Ing friends in Vernon this ■week. ^he Masonic Order, A.F. & A.M.
J iwr,..,* A* Tvrnrrav Inch of “Monty” Fraser, as he was pop- 
Mr. and Mrs. ’ ularly known,.first joined the Bank
Vancouver, are visito^ of Commerce in Springhill, N.S.,
this week, guests of the Royal Anne transferred to Amherst,
Hotel. • .• .  : N.S., Winnipeg, Man., New West-
Mr and Mrs. Arthur L. Gellatly, minster and Nanaimo and various 
formerly’ of Kelowna, now .residing Vancouver branches before taking 
at 220 East 59th Avenue, Vancou- over the branch at Golden.^ _He 
ver announce the engagement of then came to Kelowna in 1928.^  _His 
their only daughter, Elizabeth (Beth) first managership was in Collmg-
Muriel, to ’Trooper Gordon Gamp- wood East branch in Vancouver, in 
bell Ailan, 9th Armored Regiment, 1919. I _  , '
youngest .son of Mr. and Mrs. John Although Mn. Cook was 1 ^  m 
Allan, Richter St., Kelowna. The Halifax, NB,, he received his edu- 
bride-to-be is a grand-daughter of cation m Grand Forks, where_his 
the well knowri. Okanagan pioneers, father was a memlier of the Cus- 
W s  D E. Gellatly. of Westbank, toms department for many years, 
and'the late D. E. Gellatly. The He joined the^Gr^d Forks branch 
wedding will take place quietly on 32 years ago ,!?as jie ld  position^
in Victona, Portland, Ore., and 
^ • • many British Colunibia branches.
Miss Mary, Blakeborough leaves He went overseas with the 54th arid
this Saturday for Winnipeg, where served overseas with the 7th Bat- 
she will spend the next six months talion.
driving an Anglican Sunday School Mrs. Cook arid their , son and 
caravan. daughter w ill come to Kelowna to
• • • t take up residence foUowing the end
IHr. and Mrs. H. F. Meredith, of June school term. TTiey w ill
Vancouvier, were ^ests of the Roy- reside in the W. M, lYaser home on 
al Anne Hotel during the past week. Royal Avenue, which has been pur-
Mrs. A. R. Wood, of Vancouver, chased by A. C. Lander, 
was a visitor in town during the 
week, a guest Of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Dorolyn Beauty Salon 
CHANGE
OF
OWNERSHIP
-si!.
We sincerely thank all those who have ihade our business such 
a success in the past years, and hope you’ll support, our successors. 
Miss Marie Blake and associate in the same friendly manner 
in which you have patronized us.
ONCE AGAIN. WE TH ANK YOU.
t
Signed:^ BERNICE TODD; BEATRICE VANIDOUR.
Many models from ■which to 
choose.
$2.95 “ $5.50
SHOE STORE
PRO TENNIS GOACH 
MAY COME HERE
Studying Astronomy
There has Sipnmg up a demand
DR. A S . UNDERHILL 
GUEST OF HONOR
For trim smartness and wearab­
ility, we refer you to ; the reefer. 
Here is an attractive model fash­
ioned in fine black twill. The class
Pro-Rec Makes Offer to Okan­
agan Teniiis Clubs
Edward Kelter, professional ten­
nis coach, w ill come to the Okana­
gan district to teach the finer arts 
of tennis to clubs and players from 
the border to Revelstoke, if proper 
co-operation among the clubs is Ob';:, 
tained, it is learned from th^ Pro- 
Rec authorities at' the Coast, who 
made the offer. . :
Mr. Kelter is a former Davis Cup 
player, having played in the great 
international competition for his 
native Scandinavian country. He is 
an ex-coach of the Jericho Country 
Club at Vancouver, ■which is a 
strong reepnunendation, as weU, for 
his prowess. , -
I f  arrangements can be completed 
in time, Mr. Kelter ■will come to 
the Okanagan during the month of 
June and w ill make his headquar­
ters in Kelowna with Bill Wilcox, 
Okanagan i Pro-Rec Supervisor 
Besides oeing an expert tennis 
coach, Mr. Kelter is _a competent 
diizing instructor and is one of the 
most prominent Pro-Rec instruct­
ors at the Coast. His lessons w ill 
not be confined to members of the
Kelowna High School presents . . .
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS’ CLUB
(U.B.C.) in
By George Bernard Shaw
H IG H  SCHOOL A U D IT O R IU M
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
Curtain 8.15 p.m. Reserved Seats, 50c Rush Seats, 40c
Reserved Seats on sale at W. R. Trench Ltd.
" . ; '' V . , \ 13-42-lc
YOUNG TEA lE/VifES
make the Tostie^f
l a n oi K x m xixc uxaoo- •
ic revers terminate .in a three-but- Kelo'wna, La'wn Tennis Cluh. 
ton closing to the waist. There is a any persons wishmg instruction   _  . „  „  j closi g to t e aist. T ere is a a y i^rwns
for paw text-books on astronomy. Dr. A. S, Underhill was guest of faille collar and faille piping may obtain it. j
S e  refson is long h ^  last Thursday evening when outlines the f o ^  pockets. NaiSow Work parties compos^ of r^m -
idle spent by fire-watchers oii roof- over twenty; his Mrads mrt at gores from the pockets lend fullness keeiring
tops, r^brts^a London Daily Sketch the front. The back has a deep for ariiMlcGriUt on ^vbbott Street^ prior to a cAnamtp v i^patpd ruebe of and plans nave oeen laici lor an
lieve a colleague himself on a roof, going to the Royal Anne Hotel for outlines the narrow V  throat- American tournament on June .
M cH ugh  McKenzie presented Dr. S t im e  “  ------------------------------
"Tnderh ill^ th  a Ronson cigarette
F IL T E R
iballo^
Btonded and paokMl la Canada
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Underhill "wit
Nobody knows where the modern ®f=®. 
generation is going, but they seem ^  assembled
The party attendeSd the Officers’ 
dance at the Armory later in the 
evening.
Dr. Underhill leavies on Saturday
wear.
to be enjoying the trip. B.C.W .S.C.
TICKET DRAWN AT 
RUTLAND MEET
GARDEN DRIVE
Sponsored by Kelowna 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary
TUESD AY; M A Y  20th
C m  leave Royal Anne Hotd 
at 2.30 pju.
Price, inclndlng tea, ;..... . SOo
For further particulars phone 
Mrs. E, M. Carruthers, 658; or 
' Mrs. J. F. Hampson, 141-L.
u a mii o i u  .
for Victoria, where he will be at- *1^ ® Bombed B n to ^  Depot, on 
tached to the medical staff, of the Xwime, on Thiusday ev-
R.C.AJ. ening, at 19.00 hours. ,Members o f the corps w ill attend
afternoon tea. The dra'wing for the 
beautiful hand-carved “ Bird” l»ok - 
ends, made and donated by J. Ger- 
vers, was conducted, the lucky win­
ner being Miss P. Ray, of Okana­
gan Mission. The sum of $21^0 was 
-------- netted from this raffle. Pansies and
Rutland Refugee Sewing Com- viola plants, donated by Mre, JL E.
■ Ti’rwic Hai'i'ison, also were raffled. B^ rs.mittee Raffles Book c<nds jjQygjgg Homersham, of Kamloops,
And Flowers who has been visiting at the home
of Mre. A. E. Harrison, won the
Feet Are Feet
“So you’re a yoimg man with both 
feet on the ground, eh? What do 
you do for a living?”  '
“ I  take orders from a man 
b o^  feet on the desk.”
' . ■ • OI -m s ii narra u • mic
m o  i m  i a n. .t o .^^ t *h® pansies, and Mrs. W^. McDonald. A e
the clerical lecture, in the Board tbe Rutland Refugee Sewing Com- violas. Mrs. Hamson raised $5.20 
S T ^ a d T h a n o n  Friday everiing, mittee it was decided to hold an by this effort.^ 
at 19.30 hours: -------— -----------------------------------
PRO
prig :
OLD F 
VREC  
WITH
I a Members o f the corps w ill attend Nursing lecture in the Women’s Miss Irene Bush r e t ^ ^  iMt
the Dug-Out, in Venion, on Satur- Institute Hall, on Monday evening, week from the University o f  B.C^^
with day evening,. May 17th. at 19.00 hours. Parade in the A r- atYM C ouw r, where she has been TR Y  W
The corps attend the Home mory at 20.30 hours. a student for the past term. • -  FOR.,QUICK RESULT^
W  'tcL.
PAGE TEW
T H E  E E E O W W A  CGOm iEE T iiU M S L M Y . M A Y  n , m .i
Something N ew
in Quality Candy!
I  PRESTIGE OF 
I BRITISH IN 
I IRAQ STRONG
Rejuvenation of Rossland 
A s  Big-Time Producer M a y  
Be Prospect of Recent Findings
■Mwe Ab<.»uV- -♦  t
CANADA 
AT WAR
-Mtw'C A'bout-
ATTITUDE
TOWARDS
LUMBY TO FORM 
LEGION BRANCH
“GOLD MEDAL CONFEaiONS”
D IFFER EN T  ! D ELIC IO US !
Made to Order ONLY, 'nierefore Strictly Fieeti
Rev. F. IlcndcTson, Who Flew
I
CHOCOLATE KOIXS 
CKISriES
CEUNCIIES
BU1TTLE8
1'UDGKS
JELLIES
(Fig, Apricot and 
assorted fruits.)
t l a r ii wn ne  r  ^
For R A.F. in Iraq, Tells Ro- Okanagan Syndicate Mainly Responsible for Pros-
tary TJiat Britain W ill Carry peeling South Belt of Rossland Mining Area—  
on There North Belt Produced $100,000,000 in Gold Around
1900— Companies Investigate with Possible Pur­
chase in V iew
“I camiot see the friendship of 
the people of Iraq for Uie British 
htitig fcway by Ger£z.s.n gwM.’
Kt-v, F. Henderson declared to tlie 
Kelowna Rotary Club on Tuesday,
i
Take home a bag for the week-end 
treat. .....................................
FRESH D A P  P A P M
R E D -E -P O P T 1 U r  l ^ U I V l l
10c
BIG  BAG lOc
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
JU* . r Jit Qc 5Gii ucLi ivu vu w v
 ^ E W S  emanating from the vicinity of Rossland leads many 
when he was Oie guest speaker. xX Okanapan persons to believe that Rossland may become oncc 
ytJ?r« inTrtqT.'\hrear?niuetet^‘^  again the boom town of the days of 1900 and thereabouts when 
twenties us a member of the Royal gold poured from the Le Roi, Centre Star and W ar Eagle mines 
Air Force. to tile tune of some $100,000,000. Okanagan persons are finan-
The Iruqui doe'sn’t read; he Just interested in this news, as they have invested a considcr-
w^hat'is'Tri.Tlhfm srof^^^ able proportion of their savings in the Mayflower Mine, two
• -*■ ’ ■" south belt.
From Page 1. Column 1 
grave injustice, T lj« charge* in 
“Life" prompted Mr. Godbout to 
reply: “To s-usjjcct Uiem (l ‘‘rcnch- 
Canadians) of di.sloyalty imd con­
spiracy against the Brlttsli Empire, 
the Crown or tlie Allied cause, is 
to ignore theii' sacrittces in tl»e past 
and the present war.” Hon. Maurice 
Buplessis, of-'pewition leader in the 
Quebec legislature, associated him­
self witli tills protest.
world. Cunsequenlly. when he Is 
prcKenled with a fait accompli, he 
will just shrug )ii.s sliouldei-B and 
do nothing about it.
However, the British have been
m iles south o f Rossland in the 
Wlien the Le Roi and other mines 
of the Rossland boom days of 1090 
to 1910 were at their height, there 
was some talk of the "south belt"IK ty tjnK T t?  01A nPT-TTT' !? o ever, me vvu l iK r m m o n^ P H ^ b lE  214 in Iraq u long time. They IreUtcd equally as good as tlie north
i^iCSagRSaBKX8aK3aBiC3i3gK-a38ig:»3BKJi3IS<'3Q«tf>38Ek>3eK:^ a>BC>3«g<?l3eX>aKy!5» the Iraqui like human beings and where tlie ore was being pro-
■ ■ ■— ' Vlf»lrY th O IT l.  T h C  .^..,,...^>4 m «> tc5 4 fin itn 4n/T
The Safest P la ce  IVhen I I I
IS IN THE HOSPITAL
With specialized equipment and facilities convenient 
for doctor and nurses; the place where patients have 
every opportunity to get well in the shortest possible 
time.
The Kelowna Hospital Insurance Plan will take care 
of the hospital bill.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
Covering all dependents under 21 years.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS ASK AT
Royal Anne Hotel Bldg
OFFICE HOURS: •Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5 pan. 
Saturdays — 2 to 9 pan.
have endeavored to help them. The Geologists substantiated tlie
British unlfonn and the British elalm that there should be as much 
voice was a sure guarantee of qj.,. qj.j south side ns on the 
frlondshli) In everf the wildest parts north, mainly Red Mountain. 
of the country. For some reason, there was little
This Is In definite contrast with prospecting done on the south moun-
l^nrinV i Tx/Hn n ro  ____i i*. . . . . . .  ••^411 in*-)Q 4V%nf
WAR EFFORT IN 
AUSTRALIA IS 
NOW TO FORE
KELOWNA PARTY TO VERNON
On 'IXiesday evening a jiarty of 
members of tlie Kelowna Board of 
Trade attended the dinner meeting 
of the Vernon Board of Trade to 
discuss problems common to both 
boards. 'ITie Kelowna party was 
headed by President R. G. Ruther­
ford and wa.s comrxised of D. C. 
Paterson. R. Whlllis, W. T. L. Road- 
liouse and R. P. MacLcari.
J. F. Fumerton has returned from 
a three weelcs’ visit to Vancouver.
VJL HIV, \,yj\Akm J • lit L wi Ov/I Jl V. J. V* **»«»*^
 Prime Minister Menzics’ Visit 
the German and French who are and It was not until 1938 that Focusses Attention on RAnid
not liked by the Iraqi as both of Lloyd R. Smith, of Penticton, took o f FiP^htinir Forces
these nations used a very different option on the Mayflower and ad- tt j  Porces
policy towards the natives. jacent claims that any particular ac- Down Under
" I  am sure that the British pres- ^ag taken, -------
tige in Iraq is strong enough t^cn- Okanagan syndicate, under ^ “So long as these dominions ^ ta^
Misses Lillias and Joan Keevil 
gave a miscellaneous shower at 
Ihclr home on Marshall Street on 
Tuesday evening for Miss Olive 
Charman, whose wedding to Mr. 
Steve Marty takes place next 
month. About twenty friends were 
present and a pleasant evening was 
spent.
From Page 1. Column 8
ante lendered by Dr. Chaiies Nel­
son, a Wenatchee dentist, who went 
to a great deal of trouble to help 
in til* finding of a suitable auto­
mobile and its decoration. Dr. Nel­
son, by Uie way, will be coming to 
the Okanagan to hunt this fall, Mr. 
Morley stated.
The Okanagan Pipe Ban.d, c'>m- 
poscxl of pipers and drummers from 
the tliree main Valley Canadian 
Legions, marched proudly in front 
of the float conducting Miss British 
Columbia In the parade, and this 
entire representation obtained aa 
much applause as Queen Miriam 
herself.
“ Our Princess did wonderfully 
well,” Mr. Morley staled in refer­
ence to the 17-year-old daughter 
of Major and Mrs H. R. Denison, 
of Vernon. “She became a favorite 
and no Princess from the Okumigun 
ever made a better impression." 
Both Mr. Morley and Princess Betty 
were accorded the honor of spoak- 
ing at the Queen’s banquet. Only 
one other Princess in the large 
gathering of nearly two hundred 
was allowed this privilege.
Mr. Morley also announced that 
the Royal Party from Wenatchee 
expressed Its wlllngness to come 
to Kelowna this August and parti­
cipate In the annual Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta,
At a lecriil meeting of tlie North 
Okanagan Aoiic of the Canadian 
Legion, held In Kelowna, it was 
announced lijst a new Ix?gion 
biancJj will fihortly K* ciialtered 
in Lumby. Arrangements are going 
forward now to form tliis new 
brunch, which will be part of the 
North Okanagan Zone. Mcrnl>ers of 
the Zone now are the Kelowna, 
Vernon and Annstiong brunches.
The W orld 's  
Finest Razor. 
The W orld 's  
Keenest Blades. 
British Made  
Rolls Razor. 
Lifetime of 
Perfect Shaves.
$ 6 . 9 5
Rolls Razors 
overhauled, $1.00
SPURRIER'S
Stationers and Sporting Goods
i
SUMMER
DRESSES
Summer Jackets 
Slacks and Slack Suits
A  glorious range of smart summer 
dresses, in White and Pastel shades. 
Styles galore, flare skirts, shirt fronts,• 
2 tone, 2 piece, cape and jacket models, 
made of the popular thick and thin 
material. Sizes from 32-44. dJO ftCT
A t .......  ......... .... .... ....... . «d o * «/ D
A ll wool pastel stripesj^
A t ...... ...;...... .......... ..........
A ll wool polo jackets.
A t ....... .... .................
Slacks at:—
$1.95, 2.95, $3.45
SUITS, from .................... . $4.95
$6.95
$10.95
rrr BON MARCHE 
LIMITED
n lo c o n inc a m sumo,
able Britain to carry on there. Once jj^e direction of Mr, Smith and R. Great Britain shall not fall."—Prime 
the people of Iraq And out they Haggen, Consulting Engineer, of Minister Menzics, of Australia, Can- 
have been diddled out of British Rossland, planned a systematic pros- adlan House of Commons, May 7,
friendship they w ill be very, very pectlng program in an endeavor to 1941,
annoyed." prove that mines In the south belt More than half a million of Aus-
Mr. Henderson was stationed for existed comparable to the big pro- tralla’s 7,000,000 inhabitants are en-
two years at Kirkuk, a northern Ir- (jucers of the north belt. gaged directly In war activity—In
aq city, which has figured much in Surface Stripping the three arms of the fighting ser-
the news of late. , , , t„  mn,.hinprv wns Installed vice, In the separate home defence
The train from Basra to Baghdad „  ^ireJtlon of « «  the Industrial front. This
is a good one with English equ i^  strioorng " “ '"b er takes no account of the
tered with dirt and debris, ^ e  wa- width of six f^ t  has Minister of Australia an-
ter was unfit to drink, so the B n^  , Hriilinir to an extent of 1700 nounced the Government’s decision ish and Americans d ra n k .^ r  ^ th  ^nBing to an extent of^  L700 ^
the result that a huge pile of beer f  vpin to a denth of 125 service either in Australia or over-
boltte, 1. me principal f S  t o e f j f ®  S  Thu, „ a ,  me A.I.F bom
‘" . ^ r , o S  Klrhuh and Arhil »u ch  below mo o „tc™ . one socUon show- ge/u. ^ b lT b ^ im o
more interesting than Baghdad m  run to cut Australia’s naUonal tradition.
they are two of ^ ^ein between 250 and 300 feet By November, 1939, a division had
the world. Arbil IS the ( ^ d ^ ^  t h r S e l  le v^  The ore been enlisted. It sailed for Pales-
is situated o i ^  lull rising ou Rhoot annears identically to resem- tine in January, 1940. Subsequently,
level plain. •Ibe hill IS a the S  shoots the Government decided to ^ I d  the
d e b r ll 'S n T m o  3 u S  oSo f o ^ S ^ V l  north bolt moao bom A.I.F. to cimplote Army Corps
S  b a 'T o n  bui?t on top o< an- Kelowna who have viewed mo tost,
Other unUl the present City is high are assured. reimorce^^^
above the surrounding country. It Difference In Ores divisions and corps troops have b^n
has been ascertained that the hot- There is a notable difference, how'
SOME BLUFFS The hen 
lay.
that cackles but doesn’t
raised. An Armored Division has 
n n D i There is a notable dif erence, no - oreanized
toni strata of this hill was a city in in the ores of the north belt u * " * 10 «
at least 6000 B.C. and of Red Mountain. The latter In the short space of 18 months,
In 1923, there were plenty of in- their main value in gold, with the A.I.F grew ^ to a niodem army 
dications of oil in the country, small quantities of silver and copper, more than 100,000 soW i^ . A ^ -  
There were many large pools where associated with iron sulphides. On solders^ave a lr^dy  achiev-
it was possible to wade th rou ^  oil ^ g  Mayflower, the main values are
miid knee deep. The natives have ggM and silver associated with Australia now has an army of 
used oil for cooking and light for .^inc and lead in appreciable quan- four divisions, plus corps troops, on 
thousands of years, distilling it by tjtigg and iron sulphides. Only a acuve service £onn
crude but satisfactory methods. mtjg copper is present. The values thi«^vMr
The desert in Iraq is not one of gj j^^ g precious metals are, however. ‘
drifting sands. It is flat and hard- jp coinmercial quantities and the S^on after the Aret BriUsh vic-
packed dirt which needs only water g^e is amenable to concentration. ^ S d e d 't o ^ f S ^ a n *  A^ls-
S  S  m. m S r  W  d to v e r v  a p ^ r ,  to ba t te
?t akno t important made in the dis- millions of pounds. The first step
RAsiriAo tho Kirkuk oilfield there a great many years. •was formation of an A.I.F. Armored
one S  from Division. This w ill include skiUedis a l a p  o n e jt  Mm ^ .  M d the mi .g g^jy a hundred feet
from these- fields is sent by the pipe ^  Rossland branch of the C.P.R. 
line to Haifa, on the Mediterranean. "
This pipe line follows almost ex- Celtic Queen Group
actly the “Fraser.” ’This was an eight Besides the Mayfiower group of 
hundred mile, perfectly s tra i^ t claims, on the east si**® 
plowed strip of land across the Celtic Queen group, consisting^  A.I.K  and the 
desert which vvas placed there as eight claims also controlled by the
a guide to planes. This was necess- syndicate of Okanagan business new corps. An a rm or^ ^ t^ m n g  
ary, as the desert is so flat there men. Surface prospecting has centre has bron es ta b ^ ed  for the
Australia is one of the four part­
ners in the Commonwealth Air 
Training Plan. Her task Is to pro­
vide over 20 per cent of the re­
quired personnel. She is well ahead 
of schedule. Australian airmen are 
training in Canada under the Plan.
The personnel of the Australian 
Navy Is more than three times as 
great as it'was In August, 1939. Re­
cruiting is proceeding at the rate 
of 5,000 men a year.
Work of building 40 patrol vessels, 
three Tribal destroyers and a num­
ber of other auxiliary craft Is pro­
gressing rapidly.
Compulsory military training for 
home defence came into operation 
in January, 1940. At the end of 
February, Australia’s home forces 
amounted to about 210,000 exclusive 
of the latest draft of compulsory 
trainees.
Since the war began, Australia 
has stepped up her industrial war 
effort twenty-fold. Nearly 150,000 
Australians are employed directly 
or jLndirectly in turning out muni- 
tons of war, fighting vehicles, war 
planes, army material ranging from 
minor items of equipment to huge 
mobile field units, developing medi­
cal supplies formerly imported from 
the Old World, building ships.
Visitor: “How many students are 
there In the university?”
Guide: “About one in every five,” SEARCH!
COMPARE!
JUDGE!
Any Refrigerator with the 
N E W
1941 LEONARDS
See for yourself why 
Leonard is one of Kelow­
na’s favorite refrigerators.
Operates less than 12 minutes 
in every hour.
SEE IT  NOW, A T  THE
For Free Home Delivery 
PHONE 224
This advertisement Is not published 
Board or by the Government of 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
British Columbia.
KELOWNA
ELECTRIC
044/1
personnel numbering 10,000 officers 
and men, between 500 and 600 med­
ium and light tanks and more than 
1,000 other armored vehicles.
A ll existing armored units in the
li- The dog that barks 
bite.
but
r ,  t  rt i   n t m r  . n  r vuiie ~ ~
lay. are no outcroppings of rocks or shown a strong vein to cross t^ s  rpjjg Force is the
, The man wh% promises but doesn’t hills by which a pilot may take ground, prMumably a continuaUon
doesn t ,---- -•—  irn.- ----------------1—  - ------------1—j
. The boy who learns to 
The man who boasts but doesn’t The girl who flirts, but 
fight fun.”
mils iiiuii a i/iiui, liiajr vaac gro u, 'LZ— babv of the flffhtinff services—but
pay. his bearings. The furrow was plow- of the vein worked by the onlv in vears.^ At^the beeinnine
tote a gun. ed continuously by a man nam ^ dated Mining & °e 0^1940, 2M recruite had bS n  ac-
— . . . . •jog  ^ for Fraser, hence the name for the their adjacent Crown Point mine. _ _ _
plowed strip. - - ------------- -------- - V.a ramed
EMPRESS , 'Theatre Phone 68 7 and 8wS9 Dorothy Lamour“ MOON OVER BURMA”TONIGHT AlsoONLY “The Man Who Wonln’t Talk”
FRL, 2.30SAT., MAT. SAT. 
Nights, 7 and 9.03 
Western Treat Saturday, 1.30
Wins'"* •'“ *
...W 4 *  •  . gi,l
COIBERT
MI1.MD
A r is e M yLove'
A  story as gripping as “Foreign 
Correspondent”  but full of laugh­
ter and fun a la Colbert . . . .
—Also—  . '
MARCH OF TIB9£
(Always Good)
And
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
MON., TUES.,
Nights,
MAT. MON., 
7 and 8.35 .
2.30
Here we offer you Rex, Beach’s 
best loved adventure action story.
M p l o w i n g
GOLD”
Starring
Pat O’BRIEN, Francra FABMEB
Oil! O il! CMl! 
and it's Oil Right
^PLU S — ,
The most furious family fim  pic­
ture rince Adam, and Eve.
is
a Prince **
—Also—
INFORMA’nO N PLEASE
And NEWS PICTURES
S P E C IA L
Holiday j g  Attraction 
Friday, Saturday, 23t24
SPEHCER
n u c r
M I C K E Y
WED., THURS., MAT. WED., 2.30 
Nightly, at 7 and 8 J8
A picture bigger in its thrills than 
anything since “Mutiny o|n the 
Bounty.”
VICTOR »■  rsMieitM‘liUILSI‘Hill-FARMER
Also on this program
Your old comedy star of screen 
and radio
W. C. FIELDS
in
“THE BANK DICK”
-r-And—
LATEST NEW PICTURES
IW S IIN H
BOBS URRY OAiWYL
WATSON • NUNN •  HICKMAN
A T T E N T IO N  PLE A SE
MATINEES
FRI. And SAT. 2.30
Owing to there being a school holi­
day on Friday, i23rd, we ask as 
many as can to attend the
EXTRA MATINEE Friday, 2A0
tiieir adjacent cepted as air crews and 2,421 as
F u ^ e r  prospTO 6 erouo this fi^ound staff. A t the end of 1940, 
out on the Celtic Queen group tnis personnel and 25,276
stated . W l y  S ' S e S S d ^  S
three companies are 35.163: Durfng the 58 weeks to
this property an o f f e r ^  February. 1941, more than 160,000
men had applied. This total is 
purcha^. The equal to one application every three
Sc Smelting Co. is kn ^ minutes, night and day.
terested. . • -o..,- :_______ ■ ' • ■S. A. McLennan, of OUver, i ^ P ^  '------7—------ --------- ^
sident of the syndicate, with^F. W. 
lUng, Kaleden; A. D. MarshalL Ke- 
lown&t and Ritchie, W ^ t
Summerland, as directors. L. .
Smith is Manager and T rusts  and 
R, W. Haggen is Consulting Engin­
eer. Doug CarfrHilton, Kelowna, 
has been an energetic worker on 
behalf of the syndicate.
W ear quality shoes that 
will support your feet, 
gfive longer wear and 
satisfaction of knowing 
that your shoes are 
smart in ap­
pearance. 
Only quality 
shoes, prop­
e r l y  fitted, 
will give the 
ultimate in  
shoe satisfac-
Heel Hugger Shoes!
by M U R R A Y— ^For Women
tion. W e  have a splendid stock to choose 
from.
SCO’TT-McHALE, HEEL-HUGGEB, ASTORIA 
WORTHMOBE, W ILLIAMS 
Our better shoes are priced from:—
Don’t forget Heel Hug- 
gers are unbelievably 
comfortable, because their 
built-in featiures cradle 
your foot in 
a l l  d a y  
, smartness 
y  and ease.
2501 $5.00 “ $10.50
BLACK KID  PUMP—Suede Trim, 
B and A A  ..........;......... ................. $9.00
2ND KELOWNA 
BOY SCOUTS
for week commencingOrdere 
May 14: ■
’The Troop w ill rally at 7.15 p.m. 
at the Scout Hall. ,
Orderly Patrol; Wolves; next in 
line. Cougars. , x
Last week, Dr. Shepherd pr^ent- 
ed three Carpenter’s badges and one 
■ S*^cond Class biadge to Frank Paul, 
Charlie Kay tor and Wally Lesmeis-
ter. . .
Up to the present date, this Troop 
has collected 20,0(H) magazines for 
the soldiers'. ’The boys collect them 
and the B. A. Oil Co. packs and 
, ships them to Halifax.
We wish to extend our sincere 
thanks to the B. A. Oil Go. for so 
kindly packing arid shipping these 
magazines for us. If any one in town 
has any magazines to spare, a Boy 
Scout w ill calL if they w ill kindly 
phone 486-Ll.'
Hal Odium, the local leader of 
Church Trail Rangers, 
hns ch'’” ''nged this T ro op  to two 
tbalL to be held this 
com’” '", ’*V'=d” esday, May 21st, at 
the Sc” "* ■'’ •^’ 11. .Any parents or all; 
interested welcome to come and 
watch thete two teams.
1 3 o z .. . .  $1.25 
4 0 o z .. . .  $3.50
^  41
This being Scoute’ Parents’ Night, 
all parents of boys of the 2nd Ke-
immo DiSTitxna 
’ UMITKD 
VANCOUVKR, B.6.
Jowria Troop are invited to be at 
our weekly meeting to see just 
what Scouting really is.
The Troop is expecting our form­
er S.M. W..B. Bredin, for a few  days 
in the last week in May. Boy, are 
we. looking forward to that.
Mr. Bill Wilcox, the local Pro-
Rec instructor, has kindly loaned ^  . - ’" j :   ^, ■ . „ . .
us one springboard and one box This Bdwrtimmant Is not publish^ or 
to do our vaulting, which we are Liquor C>>ntrol Board
doing for our annual concert this or by Gowrnn^
coming September. r—G.Y^ British Columbia.
Drop in ,and see our comprehensive stock. I f  
you are in need of shoes we w ill measure your 
feet and give you an expert fitting Sizes 6 to 12. 
Widths, A  to EE.
BLACK SUEDE PUMP — Silk band (P Q  A|b 
stitching, elastic sides. B and AA. « 7 l r * v V
$10, $10.50 
$9.50 
$9.00
OXFORDS, ASTORIA—
willow calf, black, tan.
“HEEL HUGGER”—Black and
brown calf. ........ .......... —  •:■—-
SCOTT & McHALE-^Twin ’Fred,
“The Comfort Shoe,”  ......
WORTHMORE—By Scott and McHale, all the 
newest styles . in black and Brogue,
wins tips, pointsd styles snd rcgulflrs.- Kid 
and calf leathers. The best shoe on the market 
in the medium price class.
$7.75v$8.25, $8.75, $9.00
CROMPTON SHOES—In summ^ sports shoes, 
in white, nu-buck, perforated f^n calf, crepe 
sole tan golf shoes, black and brown oxfords.
Many smart styles to choose from in $6.50
MURRAY’S H APPY FOOT—Black calf, punch-
^  leather vamp. A  and AAA . $7.50
Priced at ...,
MAXINE brown suede toeiess 
pump, leather trim. B and AA. ........ $5.50
BLACK calf pump, high, open 
vairip, elastic sides. A  and C  ......
SUEDE piunps in grey, wine green and riavy. 
A U ^ y th s . all sizes.... .
WHITE
LABEL
W O RLD'S FINEST 
RYES
DISTILLED 
IN  VA N C O U V E R
this popular priced shoe.
MEN’S BOOTS—Crompton make, black calf.
A  wide, comfortable English last. $6.50
Same as above in black kid. _  <P|[!
Priced at .......... ........ ...— V
PICCADILLY AND ARISTOCRAT Oxfords for 
men Brogues, bals., and blucher cuts, in black 
call—a smart pointed style in tan. Priced at:—
$4.95, $5.00, $5.50
SCAMPER SPORTS SHOES—'The ideal ru b b « 
soled summer shoe. Several styles.
$2.75, $3.00, $4.00
BOYS’ SCAMPERS— Sizes 1-5%,
Priced at .......................... ............—
Yonflis—Sizes 11-13%
Priced at ................... ......... ...........
FLEET FOOT CANVAS SHOES-*We have 
complete stocks in all styles. Men’s and boys.’
MEN’S WORK B O O T ^ W e  have a large stock 
of work boots in Elk and oil tan leathers. Lea-
W h i t e  S h o e s
white oxforc 
A ll sizes ]
$5.50,
Nurses shoes in an all d. White heel 
and medium height. from 5 to 9.
Widths A-B-C $7.50
$2.35
$2.10
Priced at .....
WHITE OXFORD and strap shoes by Packards 
medium heels, very comfortable walking shoes.
ftSd .:....$5.50,, $6.00
DRESS SHOES by Murray and Maxine. Pumps 
in kid and nu-buck. Plain white and white 
navy trimi. A i r  sizes fronfi 4% to 9, Widths
A A t o C
Pair   ....;.........i—• $5.00 “ $7.50
n«T4
... — -------- 7 . .n *
ther and panco soles. Sizes 6 _to iz
2.95,3.50,4.50,4.7^ 5.00
Geo. A. M eik le,
' L E M IT X D
